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A BABE KILLED BY THE TROLLEY.LL SELL THE BONDS 
I THE HIGHEST BIDDERS

done Marion County will decline to sur
render the prisoners.

The Grays have discharged their attor
ney and the application for their re
lease on a writ of habeas corpus has 
beeu abandoned. The accused have no 
money to make a fight and say that 
they would not do so even if they had 
the means, as they arc not at all afraid 
of the outcome of the trial.

BOTH PARTIES ANXIOUS 
TO AVOID A CRISIS

TALK WITH THE CHAVS 
IN A FLORIDA PRISON.

DISGUSTED WITH HIM.

Two-Year-Old Cecilia Mahoney Struck By 
a Fenderless far at the Junction 

While flaying In the StreeL.

Cecilia Mahoney, the 2 Ljto-year-old 
daughter of Michael Mahondy, employed

. ,. ...... with the Dodge Pulley Co. at Toronto
rof Kennedy states He Will Junction, was instantly killed by atrol-
xercise His Prerogat’ v ley.car N°- ® at 6.15 last evening.

Ap* The accident occurrfe<| -at Da veil port- 
x *fe road and King-street.

four-year-old brother were playing 
street and the infant was cross- 

^ ^street and did not observe, the 
Sar ». corner on to King-street.
Her Tiv %ather tried to catch 
before site. bed the track, but was 
unable to tw so. Motorman William 
>V ells also noticed the child and attempt
ed to .reverse, but did not succeèd owing 
to the ^grease on the track at the curve. 
The car, which was not provided with 
a fender, struck the child on the head 
and knocked it under. The wheels did 
not pass over her, but when picked up 
the babe *vas dead, having been instant
ly killed.

An inquest wil be held this morning. 
This is the second fatal accident on 

the Toronto Suburban road, the first 
victim being an employe, who was killed 
at the power house.

/>
jgte

They Deny the Murder of Old 
Dave Scollle.

Joint Provincial and Federal 
Commission SuggestedTO IIUBIIK»* TinC BVLTAS,

Britain Will Make a Naval Demonstration 
at ConstantIiM>p2«.

The babe and

«$ MEANS OF STAVING OFF TROUBLE!RLT SCENES AT CITY HALL SAY THEY ARE ANXIOUS TO RETURN London, June 20.—A gpfeclal from SL 
Petersburg, By the way of Eydtkuhne- 
non, the Prussian frontier, says the 
Russian Government has received a 
communication from 
of Great Britain advising the Czar’s 
Government of the Indention of Eng
land to make a naval

‘-V

her //.■ IWhat Mrs. GrayTold a Toronto 
World Correspondent

e Government Newfoundland Question Dis 
cussed In the Senate.

talrmar. Shaw Refuses a Re
solution By the Mayor. <a

onstratlon at
Constantinople. Advices have Been re
ceived In St. Petersburg from other 
sources to the effect that the British 
Ambassador to Turkey, Sir Philip Cur
rie, Is secretly Intriguing with the Ar
menian patriarchs. According to the 
advices there Is no dcubt that the Eng
lish- pro-Armenian Committee are sup- 

Ocala, Marion County, Florida, June 19. | plying Armenians with à large number
of weapons, and the Russian Govern
ment Is preparing to meet the develop
ments of the situation outlined. The 
20th division of the Russian Army, now 
stationed In the south Of Russia, has 
been ordered to the vicinity of Kars, 
and the departure of 1600 troops from 
Odessa for Batoum Is being accelerated.

V *Claims That the Fire Which Destroyed 
Their Mease Was Accidental, and That 
the Insurance Did Set Cover The Loss— 
Deny Positively That Scollle Was Kill- 
Mi-Gray Was Working as a Section 
Hand on a Railroad When Arrested.

Short and Uninteresting Session hs the 
Commons-The Bank Statement For 
May Does Sot On ita Face Show the In
crease in Trade—The Civil Salt Against 

Contractor St. Louis World’s Fair 
Medals and Diplomas Promised Fog 
Delivery in Slnety Days.

HLESSEES’OGCUPATIONGONE
mr<

ey Will Receive Notice To 
' Quit In August Next. A

BN - —Thomas Gray and his wife, Bessie Gray, 
who were arrested in this county for the 
alleged murder of David Scollie in Otona- 
bee Township, County of Peterboro, On
tario, artf"still in custody here, awaiting

Ottawa, June 20.—The political situa* 
tiou continues to grow in interest. The 
publication of Bishop Gravel’s letter, if 
anything, has helped to ease the Conser
vative pressure, as it is considered that 
it will check the Quebeckers somewhat 
in their demands. The letter is written 
tyyj a cleric clearly not posted in politi* 
cal diplomacy. Had he been a politici* 
an he would never have broadcasted the 
fact that he suggested to the Cardinal 
Prefect of the Propaganda to try, and 
induce Cardinal Vaughan to pull the 
strings in London to secure a favorable 
judgment from the Privy Council at ai 
time when it had the Manitoba school 
question before it.

As to what the Government will do in 
regard to remedial legislation, no one can 
definitely say. There is a crisis ahead, 
—if they cannot avoid it. To propose re
medial legislation or to deny it point 
blank would in either case force a crisis. 
Ontario Conservatives to the number ot 
30 could not vote for it, including the 
two controlled, and 26 Conservatives 
from Quebec, including two or three min
isters, would have to withdraw their sup
port if the Government refused it.

The only course at present woftld ap
pear to "be a .temporising one, though to 
appoint a commission to enquire into the 
matter would not be altogether a tem
porising measure, for It has been sug 
gested by the Greenway Government and 
is favored by some Liberals. A prominent 
Liberal enggested such a commission to 
a newspaer man as the beet way ont 
of the difficulty. The Liberals feel the trou
ble almost as much as the Conservatives, 
and some of them would thCkefore accept 
the commission. The commission might 
be a joint one,, three named by the Ot
tawa Government and two by Manitoba.

Curran midge Division.
It was nearly 4 o’clock this morning 

when the Curran Bridge debate conclud
ed. It was broad daylight when the 
members streamed out and pointed for 
their honys. Mr. Davies’ amendment 
was negatived by a majority of 37, the 
figures ,.j>emg 65 yeas and 102 nays.

Everybody was tired this afternoon,and 
after an uneventfpl sitting the sugges
tion of Mr. Foster that the House should 
take a rest was gladly accepted.

Northwest Franchise Uuallttcation. •

Delusion on Abolition of Toll-dates and 
Benefit to Toronto Market—Cel. Deni
son Mnst Show That Me It Overworked 
Before Be Gets-an Assistant Police

.w
A BRIDB HKnioirsLT 1KJVRUI».

ms?' S3VThrown From n Klg in Which She Was 
Driving With Her II «* band.

"5 8James Schoefield of Pittsburg, Pav, 
and his bride, who came to Toronto on 
their wedding trip, started out yester
day afternoon in a carriage to view the 
sights. When driving along Winchester- 
street about 2.30 one of the lines broke.

anc

,- Magistrate-Hugh Miller, J.P., Kecom- 

- Bended at 9TM » Year Salary-City 
, Will Guarantee S3S.OOO Bends of the 
• Industrial School—Another Big Batch 

I* of Pavements Passed.

" The meeting of the Executive Commit- 
, tee yesterday" will be memorable. The 
layer recommended the committee to 
aivertiee the sale of city bonds, and his 

<MKnhmendation not being concurred in 
Hit Worship Announced that he will at 

.owe exercise the prerogative vested in 
Mm, and, apart from council or Execu
tive Committee, not only advertise but 

I dispose ot the million and a quarter city 
I hoods at the best price he can obtain 
B ft the open market.

This was indeed an unlooked-for climax 
B- to an exciting debate. It fell upon the 
fl aldermen like a thunderbolt out oi the 
B-|tue. Having announced his resolve the
■ Mayor left the room and all the members
■ pondered. Then they quarreled among
■ themselves.
I HI, Warship s Opening Remarks.

I The Mayor : I wish to recommend 
fl that we ask for public tenders for our
■ bonds in the money markets of the world, 
B ht respect to the sale of which Mr.Coady 
fl has gone to England. My object is that
■ Then the Treasurer cables to us the prices
■ to has been offered in England we will
■ hive an opportunity of comparing those
■ prices with those offered in Canada. I
■ deem this a wise and business-like course.
■ fe should at once advertise and obtain 
BBaled tenders, which will not be opened 
fl util those from Mr. Coady have been 
B weired.
I Chairman Shaw considered the matter 

B tod been definitely dealt with when 
fl the council sent Mr. Coady over to Eng- 
B laud with definite instructions.

: Aid. Lamb said the understanding was 
ttot all things being equal the Edin- 
Mrgh firm was to have the issuing of 
to bonds; The Bank of Commerce and 
other institutions were simalsy asking to 
to agents for the sale of the 'bonds.
1 Morally Bound to the Scotch Firm. 
Jin all fairnnaa we are bound to the 
■etch firm. We ought to carry out in 
Mod faith our arrangement with them. 
Jtn’t do anything to cast discredit on 
to. Coady or to embarrass him. It will 
to mistaken policy on the part of this 
tanmittee to alter ,the arrangement 
Bade by council.”

The Mayor : Is Mr^ Coady to exclude 
•le Canadian money market ?

. Aid. Lamb : There is no market here 
tor ns. How have the banks dealt with 
■ in the past 7 They simply wish to 
hake commission. London is the market 
of the world.

The Chairman. Last year the Scotch 
firm gave us better prices than the Ca
nadian.

Aid. R. H. Graham: Has the Mayor 
received an offer for those bonds since 
•onncil met 7 ,

The Mayor : Yes, I have; and a very 
food offer.

Aid. R. H. Graham : Then I favor com
petition. There is a very strong feeling 
that the Canadian firms should have a 
Chance to tender. It is rumored that the 
city is making a hole-and-corner bargain, 
that we have not acted exactly fairly. 
The City Solicitor states that the Mayor 
has the right to sell these bonds. As it 
itand- it’ looks like making a present of 
$20,000 or $30,000 to the Scotch 
firm.

the arrival of an officer with the requi
sition papers.

Gray was arrested at Agnew Station 
last Thursday and lodged in the Marion 
County Jail. Sunday hie wife was taken 
in custody. >

• X
Bulgaria Wants Dptningr* From Turkey.

Constantinople, June 20.—The Govern
ment has demanded from the Porte the 
payment of $2000 as indemnity for an 
incursion into Butgyriaii territory of a 
number of Bashi-Bazouk 
suing sheep. The Bashi 
ed three Bulgarian frontier guards.

Bit It IV A ItAZ'lK UK HIM.
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The horses became unmanageable 
started to run away. The driver jumped 
from the box^'Schosfield grabbed 
wife an^-Maped from the rig at the in
stant it came in contact with a tele
graph pole. Schosfield escaped with a 
severe shaking up and a few bruises. His 
bride was not so fortunate, however, hav
ing her collar bone broken and being 
otherwise painfully bruised and shaken up.

The injured people were taken into 
the Lake view Hotel, where several doc
tors were summoned and attended their 
injuries.

At 2 this morning Mrs. Schofield was 
still unconscious.

who were pur- 
azonka wound-his

Gray came to Marion County last July,
his family following in August. He pur-, 
chased a piece of land at Agnew Station, 
three, miles west of Ocala, among a large * Chatham Hotel Man Terribly Slashed

By Alto BX'wtoJOAiyid»

Chatham, June 20.—If Joseph Jewell, 
the proprietor of the Station House 
here, dies from the wounds watch he 
received In an affray last night, Geo. 
McGregor, an ex-convtct, who is now 
in Jail, will have a charge of murder 
registered against his name.

All last night a crowd of men were 
in the hotel drinking, and towards 
morning they became boisterous.

At 3 a.m. the proprietor, Jewell, or
dered McGregor and another man, 
named Charles Mynott, to leave the 
house. - ,

The men had some wbrds, and then 
McGregor whipped out a razor and 
slashed the hotel keeper across the ab
domen, inflicting hotible wounds.

Jewell staggered back and fell pros
trate, and McGregor turned and ran 
away, but was captured. At the station 
the razor, wet with blood, was found, 
arid he had a loaded revolver in his hip 
pocket.

Mynott was also put under arrest. 
Jewell Is hovering between life and 
death, but It Is thought he will not 
survive his Injuries. George McGregor 
is a barber, and whs recently pardoned 
from the Penitentiary, where he was 
serving a term.

aH|

colony of industrious and successful Ita
lian fruit and vegetable growers, 
Gray embarked in the same business He 
was getting hie ground in good condi
tion and had planted a number oi acres 
of early vegetables, but the severe freeze 
of February last ruined everything, and 
being short of money he found employ
ment as a track hand on the railroad

TOMCv
Holt1HI ABBKT) O.v t il!. STAGK,

A Boy Killed Dnrlu« a Theatrical Per
formance in Montreal

Montreal, June 20.—A fatal stabbing 
affray took place this evening at the 
Ohamplain school, where a theatrical 
performance was going on, and instead 
of using a wooden dagger, as was in
tended, a boy named Desjardins substi
tuted one of steel, and in one of the 
thrusts his companion, named Laurin, 
was killed. Both were about 16 years 
of age.

A

and was working there when arrested.
Those who know Gray since his advent 

among us say he is a hard-working, in
dustrious man, and can hardly believe 
he is guilty of the charge preferred 
against him. His arrest and the cir
cumstances leading to it have created 
quite a sensation in this community.

Ocnla has only a population of 3000, 
although! the county seat, and some idea 
can therefore be had of the intense ex
citement that has been created by the 
arrest among the owners of the exten
sive orange groves, market gardens 
arid cotton, sugar - cane and sweet 
potato farms in this neighborhood.

>
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G.T, I'. TICKET AGICKT MISS I KG.
MR, LAURIER (as he pulls himself a little further In): If there’b 

anything that disgusts me more than another It’s a coward like that 
man Bowelf, ■

W. T. Vanstene of London Not Heard of 
Slate Sunday. I

London, Out., June 20.—William T. Van- 
stone, for several years ticket agent at 
the Grand Trnnk Station, has not re
ported for duty since Sunday, 
supposed to have left the city for De
troit on Monday, and he has been sus
pended. Miss Robertson of St. Thomas, 
has been permanently placed in charge 
of the office. Rumors of a damaging 
character have gone abroad regarding 
Mr. Yanstonq, but nothing definite can 
be learned. 1

The Grays Interviewed.
Your correspondent, who interviewed 

both Mr. and Mrs. Gray in the jail, got; 
the following etory. :

At the time of the fire in which" the 
house and Scollie were burned Gray was 
absent some 70 miles from home, so it 
cannot be said he set the premises on 
fire. ■ •

Mrs. Gray says that the glaring flames 
.woke her tip, and with difficulty she gbt 
out with her infant child, and the other 
children barely escaped asphyxiation, as 
her bedroom was filled to suffocation with 
smoke. As soon as she reached the yard 
she called tlieir aged charge, David Scol
lie, hut got.no answer from him, and the 
poor old mam was cremated.

Adok place at 2 o’clock in the morning. 
The prisoners say the house consumed was 
built by Thomas Gray and cost $600, 
and the insurance company paid him

OPENING OF THE KIEL CANALCOST $200 TO DUB HIM METHODISTHe is

Verdict 1* the Famous Montreal Case Up 
held In the Court of Appeal—Abe- 

•rpen's Trial Set.

Montreal, June 20.—It is by no means 
a healthy pastime to call a man a Metho
dist in the Province of Quebec.
Court of Appeal unanimously confirmed 
the judgment of Judge Jette in the case 
of Sauvelle v. Tardivel. This will be 
remembered as an action by which Mr. 
Sauvelle, editor of La Patrie, claimed 
damages from the proprietor of La Verite 
on account of an article published in 
that paper, which charged the plaintif 
with being a hypocrite, inasmuch as 
while he proclaimed himself a Catholic 
in the columns of The Canada Revue, he 
got one of his children baptised in the 
Methodist Church, and the article came 
to the conclusion that Mr. Sauvelle was 
in reality a Methodist. "The court be
low granted $200 damages.

Hon. A. W. Morris has purchased a seat 
on the Montreal Stock Exchange, the 
price paid being $2800, which is not con
sidered high at all.

The Allan steamer Parisian will leave 
here Saturday, taking the heaviest pas
senger list ever known in the history of 
Montreal travel. The number will be 230 
first, 164 second and 200 steerage.

Abe Orpcn .appeared to-day and the 
trial was fixed for Jqne 26. Defendant 
claims he will fight the case to the bitter 
end.

.... — ». , - . -, ti

BBPBBOB WZIT.IAM LEADS A NAVAL 
PABADB OB ALL RUfO'pR.

THB BUKO JO* UK IVJVC II It BA WN.

The Atlantic and Lake Superior Hallway 
Company Meets UilBenKles,

London, J une 20.—The Atlantic and 
Lake Superior Railway bond issue has 
been temporarily withdrawn, and bank
ers state this has been done to permit 
them to get a correct statement of the 
Finance Minister’s speech Wednesday 
night before the people... They declare 
that Mr. Foster’s Utterances on the 
question of a Government guarantee are 
misrepresented in cables from Canada.

The German Warship Hohenzollern the 
First to Pass Through the Canal-Thé 
Kaiser Wilhelm II Runs Aground-A 
Day of Gorgeous Ceremonial Uqmarred 
By Any Other Mishap.

The

Stole MU Folse Teeth.
Hamilton, June 20.—Mr. E. H. Gren

fell, traveler for the McCleary Manufac
turing Co., London, in journeying be
tween Oswego and Hamilton on Tuesday 
night, had stolen from him while sleep
ing with mouth wide open a set ; of 
false teeth worth $40. ,■

A number of public bills were intro
duced immediately after routine in the 
House to-day. Mr. Daly, In introduc
ing the bill to further amend the Acts 
respecting trie Northwest Territories 
representation, explained that its pur
port was to alter the franchise qualifi
cations. Under the present law the 
qualification for a voter at Dominion 
elections in the Teritories is that he 
shall be a British subject 21 years of 
age, resident In the country for 12, 
months, and 12 months also in the dis
trict- The qualification for a voter fop 
the Local Legislature was 12 months 
residence in the country and three 
months’ residence in the district. The 
bill proposed to make the Dominion 
franchise conform to the Local in the 
latter respect. The bill was read a first 
time.

Hon. Mr. Wood introduced a bill to 
amend the General Inspection Act. Its 
object is to re-arrange the scale of in
spection fees, so that Inequalities in the 
income from the Inspection of grain 
may be removed. T;\e bill got its first 
reading.

Two bills by Hon. Mr. Ouimet were 
also read a first time. One conferred 
authority on the Minister of Public 
Works to sell or lease; buildings and 
property no longer required for public 
Uses, special reference being paid to 
the old pîstofflee building at Hamilton. 
The other corrected mistakes In the

Kiel, June 20.—With imperial pomp 
and ceremony, and amid the plaudits of 
thousands upon thousands of people, the 
great canal connecting the Baltic and 
North Sea was opened to commerce to
day. The weather was perfect and the 
inauguration ceremony was highly suc
cessful, save in one particular: the 
grounding in the canal of the North 
German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
II., one of the vessels that took part in 
the naval parade. She took bottom near 
Levensau, near the eastern extremity 
of the canal, but she got off without 
damage. -

Atl 3 V)'clock this morning the despatch 
boat .Grille entered the lock at Bruns- 
buttel, the western extremity of the 
canal, and went through an a scout ex
amining the banks and locks and taking 
soundings in order to prevent if possi
ble the occurrence of an accident when 
the great parade navigated the canal 
to Kiel.

The scene ns the Emperor and the 
four eldest of his sons drove along the 
river front last evening to embark on 
the Imperial yacht Hohenzollern was one 
long to be remembered. Everything 
capable of being decorated bore 
of flags and varicolored bunting, and 
the crowd cheered incessantly as the 
Emperor and Princess passed. The Ho
henzollern passsedi into the western water 
gate at 3.45 o’clock this morning.

As the Hohenzollern passed into the 
canal a salute was fired by a park of 
artillery stationed a little distance from 
the entrance to the lock, while the sol
diery composed of cavalry, infantry and 
pioneers lining both banks presented 
arms. At the same time a military band 
played the German National Anthem.

The approaches were crowded with 
military students, visitors and residents 
of the vicinity who cheered loudly. The 
Emperor was ou deck and he bowed in 
response to the ovation he received, ex
hibiting much emotion.

The Hohenzollern at 4 o’clock cut the 
thread which had been stretched across 
the entrance to the canal and began her 
passage through to Kiel, the bands ou 
shore playing national airs and the 
crowds cheering. The other vessels in 
the procession followed in this order : 
The yacht Kniseradler, having on board 
Prince Lnitpold, Regent of Bavaria, the 
King of Saxony, the King of Wurtem- 
bnrg and Grand Duke Alexis of Russia; 
the North German Lloyd steamer Kaiser 
Wilhelm II., with the German Princes 
and the foreign ambassadors aqd minis
ters; the Lenzahu with the Duke of Old
enburg, the British Royal Yacht Osborne 
with the Duke of York, representing 
Queen Victoria; Ahc Italian Royal yacht 
Savoia, with tm Duke of Genoa repre
senting King Humbert; the Austrian 
torpedo catcher Trabant, with Archduke 
Charles Stephen, representing Emperor 
Francis -Joseph; the Hamburg-American 
line steamer Augusta Victoria, with the 
members of the Bundesrath and of the 
diplomatic corps; the same line’s steamer 
Columbia, with members of the Reich
stag; the North German Lloyd steamer 
Trave, also with members oi the Reich
stag and the Prussian Landtag and the 
Hamburg-American line steamer Rhaetia 
with members oi the Reichstag and Land
tag.

The worships steamed through in this 
order : Grille, Arethusa, Surcouf, Groeias- 
teby, Marques de Ensenada, Edda, Viking, 
Marble Head, Mircea, Hecla, Alkmaar. 
The rear oi the procession was brought 
up by the Turkish yacht Fevaid.

The fire

Death on the Ball.
A Mrs. Anderson, who had been living $550 for the building and his furniture.

The coroner’s jury, acquitted them of 
the crime to burn the building 

killed. Her husband is a for the p nr pose of cremating the old 
man, whose property they were to have 
at his death. This property, they said, 

River Driver Dronncil , was only worth $600.
Ottawa, June 20.—Messrs. Brousou.the Both assert their innocence, and say 

lumbermen, received word to-day that they are confident they can prove the 
a river-driver named Horace Benore was same at their trial, 
drowned in the Little Mississippi Monday 
evening.

New Zealand’» Healthy Budget
Wellington,. New Zealand, June 20.— 

The Colonial Parliament opened to-day. 
The^ Governor congratulated the Colony 
on its improved prospects and sound fi
nances. He stated that thé 
would show a surplus, and 
measures that were projected by the 
Government.

at Dorval for some time past, was cross
ing the track there, when she was run 
over and 
farm hand. Budget

outlined

Congratulating Newfoundland.
London, June 20.—The Post will say: 

Newfoundland found no difficulty in rais
ing a loan on her own account and the 
fact will be welcomed news to Ibwning- 
etreet, while everybody wiU toe glad to 
see her continue in her position as a self- 
governing colony.

THK KHfLA» A !>K BU JIG LA RIB*,

, Blames It on Her Brother-In-Law.
Mrs. Gray accuses her husband’s' bro

ther, Richard, of instituting these char
ges, as she said that, while near neighbors, 
they never did get along well together. 
It is done for spiite work, she 
alleges; She also said that Richard 
jealous of her husband’s (success and al
ways envied him what little prosperity ho 
h|id.

When told that the most damaging evi
dence ogainst her had been given by her' 
own. sister and not by her husband’s bro
ther, the woman flew into a terrible pas
sion, and used anything but complimen
tary terms in regard to Mrs. McGregor.

A Letter From Hr». Gray
As will be seen by the appended let

ter, JMi'B. Gray makes serious charges 
against Mr. Wiliam McGregor and Mr. 
Graham Weir. She asserts that the three 
Indians pried the head off of Scollie’s 
body with a pole, w’hilst at present it 
is alleged the Indians thought the head 
was detached at the time of their in
vestigations:

!•

Wandered Away to Drown.
Brantford, June 20. — Herbert By

graves, the moulder who disappeared 
Monday night, was found drowned in 
the Grand River. was

The Port Credit Suicide».
Port Credit, Ont,, June 20.—In the 

Hamilton-W'hy poisoning case the jury 
to-night returned a verdict, “Death caus
ed by irritant poison administered by 
their own hands- or some one unknown.”

Fireworks at the Island.
Notwithstanding the threatening wea

ther in the early part of the evening 
5000 people went over to Hanlan’s Point 
last night, many of them* gaining ad
mission to the athletic grounds to wit
ness the fireworks display, which Was 
scheduled to commence at 9.15. Owing 
to the rain which commenced shortly 
after 9 o’clock, the authorities commenced 
the exhibition then, and set off the fire
works as quickly as possible, otherwise 
they would have been destroyed.

Seven Suspicions Characters Arrested In 
an Kmply Freight Car.

take a rest, was (gladly accepted.
The police have had numerous reports 

of late of midnight burglaries on the 
Esplanade. From the manner in which 
the jobs were executed, . they became 
satisfied that it was the work of a gang 
of at least some experts. P. C. Forrest, 
who, as plain clothes officer, has made 
himself the terror to vagrants, thieves 
and gamblers, set to work to discover 
the perpetrators of the burglaries. At 
an early hour this morning he was suc
cessful in capturing a portion of a gang 
who, it is believed, 'have knowledge of the 
recent thefts.

Forrest learned that the {men had made 
a freight car their headquarters and were 
spending the night getting Idriink on beer 
purchased with the proceeds of a female 
companion’s begging. Shortly after mid
night Forrest dropped in upon the com
pany.

In the scurry a dozen men escaped, but 
these were ares ted and tiaken to Police 
Headquarters in the patrol wagon; Daniel 
Bradley, Thomas Thornton and Willi 
Sawdon, all men with 'records; John 
Watson, W. McCarthy and John Curran. [^Buffalo, N.Y. 
The last-named is charged with vagrajûHjB 
the others with trespass. The wo^pP t 
was coral led, but was unable to give 
her name. >

Banks Only Want Brokerage.
Aid. Lamb repeated that Canadian 

banks do not want Toronto’s bonds for 
tye investment of their own money, but 
4ly for English clients. “The banks 
kre only want brokerage. The money 
.Wl come from London. To interfere,

- tbe Mayor would wish, is to compromise 
. *. Coady and to bring discredit on the 

«•me U.”
Aid. Dunn: I am satisfied that the 

Jîÿor’8 desire is honorable, but it is not 
kiiuess-like.
Others took part in an angry debate, 

all the arguments which have been 
pro and con for a twelvemonth 

*ere brought forth again.
The Mayor said : I move, a resolution 

the Executive Committee 
^nd to the City Council that advertise
ments be issued calling for terms for the 
purchase of the city bonds, the tenders 
tobe sent in by July 1.

The Chairman: I repeat that tjie mat- 
5r has already been dealt with by the 
wty Council, and I rule tha,t this résolu- 
pou is out of order and cannot be 
krtained.

“I Will Exercise My Prerogative.”
Tie Mayor: Well, yon differ from me, 

V I simply tell you that in the exer- 
Jj* o< my prerogative, I intend to ask 
•■tenders at once. I will do this whe- 
*r you rule me out of order or not. 
Then arose n scene of confusion. Sever- 

*' of the committee rose to their feet 
••“Were speaking at once. x 

They Mayor, flourishing his hand as he 
Jtoriediy left the room, said in a loud 
ssee: “Those who will give the highest 
■fee will get the bonds.”

4W. Frauklaud and the two Grahams
•feo left.
Aid. Hallam began an excited har- 

JJfcue and protested against the quo- 
Being broken up. He, too, was rueh- 

from the chamber.
The Chairman: Come back and behave as 

1 man.
Aid. Hallam: I want you to know whom 

'S^re talking to and to be civil, 
rhe Chairman : I am civil, especially
aw mau like y°u-
Aid. Hallam: (furiously and advancing 

t “ac‘ugly to the Chairman): What do 
mean by “a man like you ?” I am 

ooiiorab’.e a man as you are. I work- 
v Ior every dollar I have got, and that 

®oie than some call say. 
tofo-v; Chairman: When I say “a man like 
JJ®» A mean an excitable, jump-about 
JJjjABonabie man. I am wishful to do 
ff***8ê iu 
®«c<Mne

masses

THK TOttONTfP nthXH MUnDLK.

Vague Schemes and Understandings—The 
L'ily Treasurer Attacked.

In its issue to-day The Week gives 
a review of the circumstances leading up 
to the present muddle connected with 
the city bondé, and again attacks the 
City Treasurer, 
reading.
contributes an important article on 
“ The National Celebration of the 400th
Anniversary of the Discovery of America.^J-^Dear Sir.—Please give me space in your 
This number, which is for sale at John fitot "towici for this note. Sir, I saw in the 
P. McKenna’s, Bookseller, 80 Yonge- Pferboi-o papers last week a great many
street Toronto also contains letters on falso "tatements regarding the burning of

pronto, also contains letters on our p,gee, Well. I must .av they know
the Canadian Flag question from Mr. H. uttlo that give themselves so much trou- 
bpencer Howell and Mr. George S. Hod- hie over Bill McGregor's lies. Don’t all
gins. Mr. Gold win Smith writes about the neighbors know the kind of a liar he
“ The Leak in the Barrel.” and Mr. Is. Can t W. M. Higley, my neighbor, let

you all know how many lies he told on 
us before this ever happened ? And for 
Graham Weir, I expect nothing else of 
him. because him and u. have been on 
had terms this last 12 years. Hundreds 
of things he told on us. He said to Bill 
McGregor if he had a ohnnee he would 
chop off my head, but McGregor and him 
can talk all they please, as long as they 
get no one to mind them. They would 
like to see me i>ersocuted, hut I don’t 
mind them. If medical aid ain’t ytmart 
enough to know that his head fell off by 
burning, the three Indians from Hiawatha 
that first got his body ini the debries can 
:et them know that tho head was on when 
they pried It up where It lay on the 
top of the debries. and the head fell to 
pieces. Why don’t Mr. Murray go to these 
three Indians. Willie Cow and his brother 
and Madam Howard, for information, and 
he will hear the truth from these poor 
Indians. They are not like the high flow 
in seeing affairs. I think if Scollle s 
friends heard these liars they will go 
crnzv If they fetch any of ue back from 
the "States we will sue the township for 
damages when they are blinded so much 
bv Har*. Wo never done anything to fly 
to the States, but to get living in peace. 
Wc, never fought non was quarrelsome. We 
always was peaceable. Except we would 
fight we had got to leave. We think it 
was heat to leave. W’hen we came to Can
ada we had our papers from our minister 
and from our employer to show good con
duct, hut when other parties oame they 
had to leave for being quarrelsome and 
being up at court every other week for 
fighting and lying with their neighbors. 
The first time ever we were in court was

description of the boundaries of the 
new County of Berthier.

The House went into committee oi Sup< 
ply and passed a few. items. At 6 o’clock 
Mr. Foster, in view jot the late session 
this morning, moved the adjournment ol 
the House.

as

The Sailor Froze,
Thin is a season of sailor hats, nine out 

of every ten pretty gjFls one meets on 
street or boat wears one of these dainty 
head pieces. Perhaps the greatest varie
ty iu Canada is shown at McKendry’s.

Ask for delicious “Salade" tea.

The article is lively 
Mr. O. A. Howland, M.L.A.,

Newfoundland Offered Exceptional Term
An interesting discussion took place in 

the Senate on the Newfoundland question. 
The Premier took strong ground iu favor 
of bringing "the Ancient Colony within the 
Confederation. The subject was brought 
up by the venerable Senator Wark, who 
is a warm advocate of union. Several 
gentlemen «poke on the matter. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, in closing the debate, 
said that Canada had offered Newfound* 
land greater inducements than had been 
offered any of the provinces when they 
entered Confederation. If the Govern
ment had accepted the proposition made 
lÿ the Newfoundland delegates, he had 
grave doubts whether the country would 
have endorsed their action. He called 
attention to the most unfair reference* 
attributed to the delegates in regard to 
the treatment accorded 
to the effect that an attempt had been 
made to draw the Island into Confedera
tion. These reports, he said, were ut
terly without foundation. The 
conference at Ottawa was suggested 
by the Newfoundland Government, and he 
could state that prior applications had 
been made to the Dominion Government 
for large sums to help the Island Govern
ment in its extremities. The answer re
turned to those appeals was that Can
ada was not in a position to give, 
or bestow money, except by pennies! 
Parliament.

He was glad to see that one of the 
delegates, Mr. Morris, had been fair 
enough to state that the offers made at 
Ottawa were liberal, which statement 
was in marked contrast to the utterances 
attributed to some of the other delegates. 
Canada had offered to 
ten or twelve millions of 
debt,but the total amount was $16,000,- 
000, and considering the importance of 
the union to the Government of Great 
Britain a joint appeal was made to the 
Imperial Government for financial assist
ance, but that appeal "was not entertain
ed on the ground that Great Britain 
had in the past abstained from grant
ing such financial1 aid to any of her colo
nics. He pointed ont (that the door to 
future negotiations was not by any mean* 
closed, and that the (Government **•

Ocala, June 14th.

recom- ,11 Alt HI AGES.
WOODLAND- -8TRA WN-On Wednesday, 

June 19, at the summer residence of the 
bride’s father, Grimsby Park, by Rev. 
John Muir, M.A., Charles William Irvine 
■Woodland of Toronto, Ont., to Alberta, 
youngest daughter oi J, D. Strawn of

) A

Ernest Heaton discusses “ Colonial Clubs.”
am

A 1ALK OB T II O VITMKS.

Cargo Transferred From New York to To- 
• ronto Yesterday.

Shylcck was a stickler for the terms 
of the bond. Mayor Kennedy asserts his 
bond-issuing prerogative, and Dineens’ 
maintain that $3000 worth of the newest 
straw styles of hat arrived for them from 
New York yesterday and will be on sale 
at King and Yonge-strects to-day. This 
is how it comes about: W. Diueeu spent 
two days in New Fork this week, just 
when manufacturers are closing out for 
the season. He bought their stocks for 
cash and to-day offers at $1 and $2 the 
same goods that hitherto have been 
double the price. Ladies’, and gentle
men’s straw and soft hats and caps never 
were so cheap as they will be to-day 
at Dineens’. The supply will not last 
long. •

en- LAWUENCE—BEEBE—At the home Of 
the bride's brother, F. W. Beebe, 891 Spa- 
dina-avenue. Toronto, on Monday, June 
17, by the Rev. A. J. Broughall, George 
B. Lawrence of Bennington, Vermont, 
U.S., to M. Alice Beebe of Cobourg, Ont., 
daughter of the late Major Beebe, Unit
ed States Army.

TVhere Money Is a Glut.
London, June 20.—Of the increase in 

the Bank of England’s coin and bullion 
this week 188,000 pounds came from 
Australia and the rest from home circu
lation. The glut of money is greater 
than ever.

them in Ottawa,

DEATHS.
GRANT—At 358 Sumach-street, on 

Thursday, June 20, Annie S'.ute, wife of 
George W. Grant, aged 38 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m., to 
the Necropolis.

Turkish bath, day and night, 204 King w 

Gladstone Not Dlssatlifled.
London, June 20.—The Westminster Ga

zette publishes a telegram from Mr. Remember
Gladstone which says that the Govern- Fruttl allays thirst In hot weather and 
ment, in order to preserve his independ- aid. digestion. See that Tnttl l'rnttl It 
ence, cancelled his pair with Mr. Villiers ”* eaeh wrapper. Refuse Imitation., 
itithont, any request from him. Mr.
Gladstone a%> says he entertains not 
the slightest feeling of dissatisfaction 
with the Government.

Every hotel in Toronto that keeps pure 
wines and liquors will sell you Sprudel 
if you ask for it. *

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Dressing. Price 15 cents.

thing—Adams’ Tull

loan 
on of

YVc Deliver Wines at the island.
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, has made 

arrangements with the Island Supply 
Company to deliver Sprudel, ales, wines 
and liquors, including the celebrated Cali
fornia Tokay, from the Santa Clara Val
ley, to the residents of Centre Island and 
Hanlan’s Point.

When you ask for Sprudel, don’t have 
any other mineral water pawned off on 

•you, a» is very often done.

Inherited dyspepsia banished from the 
system by Ibe use of Adams' Tutil Frmil 
See that Tnttl Fruttl 1* on eaeh’ wrapper. 
Itefnse Imitation».

‘i i
Vassume

Island
Arlington Hotel.

The cool piazzas and central location 
of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer tourists.

Ask for delicious “Ualada" tea

, Summer Resort.
Are you looking for a nice place to 

send your family to this summer? The 
Peninsular Park Hotel, Big Bay Point, 
Lake Simcoe, meets all requirements. * ull 
Particulars, 46 Cojborue-street. ed

Rainy.
Lowest and highest temperatures yes

terday : Calgary, 40—70; Edmonton, 42—64;
Albert, 38—70; Qu’Appelle, 38—66; 

Winnipeg, 46—70; Port Arthur, 48 — 64; 
Parry Sound, 62 — 78; Toronto, 62 — 80; 
Kingston, 64—84; Montreal, 70—86; Que - 
bec, 60—80; Halifax, 64—78.

PROBS.—Unsettled, with occasional rain, 
mostly in southern and eastern portions.

Turkish baths open all night, 204 King w

at the inquest. Print this in your paper.
Florida. MRS. T. GRAY.
Can’t the constables find that Mr. Gray 

whs at his brother's at time -til accident !
Must Bring the A’hllil^cll.

The Sheriff told me yesterday 
if Gray and his wife return to Canada 
their five children, three of whom are un
der 10 years of age, will have to be 
taken with them or provision made for 
their maintenance here. If this is not

Turkish baths day and night, 2*4 King w

Yon can save money by buying your 
stationery from Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street. Watch our prices.

Turkish baths open day and night 127- 
129 Yonge-ZL______________________ _

Sprudel is the most healthful mineral 
water sold on this continent.

Prince
New Turkish baths open all night 127-129 

Yonge-street

Sprudel $1.70 per dozen quarts or $6 
per case 60 quart bottle#, if empties are 
returned. Wililiain Mara, 79 Yonge-st.

Fetherstonhangh 4 Ce., plient solicitor, 
and experts. Bank Commerça Building, Toronto

246thata calm, deliberate way, as it 
, 8 the dignity of an alderman and

••ember of this committee, but 
prevents this.

—• Hallam: I am hot going to be

your
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A New Era in 
Shoe SellingTHE NEW STOREwho first settled in this country, in the 

Land of Evangeline, by h. monument or 
Statue atPorfKoyal,Annapolis,N.S. These 
gallant French Protestants were the 
First to make homes for themselves in 
this country, and it is thought to be a 
fitting time to pay tribute to their me
mory.

:INSURANCE. THE PRICES
In allQueen City toe tarante Co’). These 

WhlPDl 
from 2 

Send

/
Continued from First Page.

Eveijbody is talking about our 
New Store, our New Stock, and 
more than anything else our New 
Prices. The values we offer for 
Friday and Saturday are unprece
dented.

We are opening an average of 
50 cases of new goods daily. This 

great treat for the people 
of Toronto. If yon wish to keep 
up with the times look oyer all 
these newest productions trora 
England, -United States and Can
ada. We don’t confine ourselves 
to one or two makers, but you can 
select from the products of forty 
of the best factories, such as Geo. 
T. Slater & Sons, J. D, King & 
Co,, John McPherson & Co., Man
hattan Shoe Co., Rochester Shoe 
Co., etc., etc. All leaders in their 
line, and not a shoe in the house 
that has not some special attrac
tion.

Established 1871.
Ne. 39 Church Street • - Torouto.

Directors:
J. AUSTIN (Founder Dominion Bank) Preet 
Hon. Justice Meciennan. James Scott, Merchants 

SURPLUS RESERVE.
Ratio ef Surplus Assets over all llablll 

ties, lucludlng reinsurance reserve, to 
amount of risks In force. 3 60 per cent.

A ratio ef Surplus Reserve Funds un
equalled bj any other fire insurance com

pany transacting business in the Dominion.
' SCOTT & WALMS EY. Underwriters.

lectured by you. You don’t know what 
you are talking about half the time.

The Chairman: You are too excited.
Aid. Hallatn: I am not excited; I am 

in, earnest.
And after a few more personalities the 

wordy war subsided, Aid. Hallam’s part
ing sentence, as he left the table, being:

other people respectably, and 
I will see that I am treated with re
spect.” f

COL DEN ISO** s ASSISTANT.

BT TUB VATICAN IN TBB MANITOBA 
SCHOOL CASE f SUMMER COATS,

1 SUITS .
Departure from old lines-tradltlorial 

fences broke ndown by the lowness of Me- 
Phorson’s Friday and Saturday prices. 
Ladle# Tan Goat Pebble Oxford Ties, 

hand-turn, Vicuna needle toe, tiV>.
NEW ERA PRICE . ...

Ladles' Black Glaoa Oxford Ties, tip, 
f turn or flexible McKay soles, NEW

ERA PRICE.................................................
Ladle# Russia Smooth Tan Oxford 

Tie#, tip, NEW ERA PRICE, . .
Ladle# Paris Kid Button, cap, NEW

ERA PRICE,..........................................
Ladies French Dongola Oxford Ties, 
^scallop, pat. tip, hand turn, Cooper 

& Smith last, NEW ERA PRICE, . 
Ladies Figured White Canvâs Ox

ford Ties, French heels, with kid 
trimmings, NEW ERA PRICE, . . 

Ladles' Sand Shoes, Tokio, turned up, 
toes, NEW ERA PRICE, . . .

Ladies Wigwams. NEW ERA PRICE 
Ladies- Tan Esquimaux Goat Oxford 

Ties. NEW ERA PRICE, .
Ladles One-Strap Slippers, extra 

choice, NEW ERA PRICE,

THE EBI
British Cenfbetlouer*- Exhibition

Sir Charles Tapper, High Commissioner 
for Canada, stated that the. third annual 
exhibition of the English confectioners, 
bakers, grocers, biscuit manufacturers 
and kindred traderd is to be held in the 
Royal Agricultural Hall on Sept, 
next. Canadian manufactures in these 
specialties can be represented at this 
exhibition, and the secretary of the De
partment of Agriculture % will furnish them 
on application with any further informa
tion.

81 YoBishop Gravel Suggested That Cardinal 
Vaughan fse «Is Efforts I. That End- 
D Alton McCarthy Now Thinks Chan
cellor Herschell ‘"Wa* Influenced By 
Considerations Wl. th ..Id Not Appear 
at Part of the Case.*

!:
And

Coats & Vests I THE Hi“I treat
Have Reached the 

Vanishing
POINT

21

I ROYALTYmeans aOttawa, Jnue 20.—The publication ef 
the circular of Bishop Gravel of Nicolet 
has created a sensation at the Capital. 
The document embraces.a report which 

The Civil Salt Against St. Louis. Bishop Gravel wrote last ^December on
The trial of the “cause celebre” of the the Manitoba school question and the re- 

Queen vs. Emmanuel St. Louis was com- ply recently received of Cardinal Lcdo- 
menced in the Exchequer Court before chowski, Prefect of the Propaganda. 
Mr. Justice Burbidge. In this case the Gravel in his report asserts that
Crown claims $143,881 improperly paid the JudiEial Committee of the Imperial

Pri7 ^“Cl, which at the time he 
him in connection with the construction wrote had rendered only «to tintimp
ôt the Curran bridge in Montreal Messrs, ment, declaring the Manitoba school law 
Osler, Q.C., Hogg, Q.C., and Daniel O’Cou- constitutional, had acted in bad faith 
nor, QA!., represented the Crown and and had given a judgment based on a 
Messrs. Geoffrion, Q.C., M.P., and Emard false reason. The Bishop, of Nicolet also 
represented St. Louis. The sitting to-day praises Lotus Riel as an able nan who 
wis taken up with the examination of successfully championed the cause o the 
certain teamsters and laborers. oppressed Metis .n 1870 until Archbishop

T1. . Tache paciiied them. Mgr. Gravel made
Nearly seven years, ago William Flint ^ rt in consequence of a request

in his day one of the best horsemen about tor u ,TOm Cardinal Ledochowski, when
Ottawa, Parted from his wife. Fo?r i the Biehop was viaitiug Rome last year, 
years ago Flint died, but ^ widow,who At the cloee a the report the Bishop 
is living m Sioux City, South Dakota,_has two suggestions as to the manner
evidently not heard of the fact. This ju the Sacred Congregation of the

waf. re^eiX, a* t“e ; Propaganda could intervene to as- 
prepared to receive any fair proposition Sheriff a office from Mr. J. M. Donovan, aiet the Canadian bishops in 
for the admission of the island. ,. solicitor for Mrs. Flint m Sioux City, resisting the legislation

Union Would Benefit Canada. ,to. have Unltors served upon the Manitoba. They are: “It might, per-
He recognised the imnortance of the husband, intimating that Mrs. Flint j,apg) -through the intervention of His 

acquisition of the island to rounding off «ought a dissolution of the marriage bond Eminence Cardinal Vaughan, represent, 
the Dominion, and iu stimulating a larger “l *he pounds that her husband bad amocg other thiugs to |the Colonial Min- 
national sentiment. Nor had the Govern- beaten and abused her and driven hei' i8ter in London, that bis predecessor, 
ment lost eight of the difficulties which from tome. 4 repiy was at once Lord Carnarvon, had given in his own
would be removed by Union, to future ne- £nt nfrom s , name> and iu the uame of Her Majesty the
gotiations with the United States by a Mr, Donovan that Mr. Flint» had been yneeU) the assurance to the Catholics of
settlement of the Atlantic fisheries dif- dead some four years ago last November, Manitoba that they would have their 
liculty. It was true that Canada’s ac- and the marriage bond had m couse- Separate schools; that consequently the 
tion in regard to the Bond-Blaine Treaty 9ueulre <?f.,hia death been dissolved and Crown is bound in honor to fulfil these 
had caused irritation in the island, but terminated. solemn promises, if it does not wish .to
ho did not believe that the treaty con- Note*. alienate the heart otf the Catholics of
ferred any great benefits, and had point- Two of the chiefs of the Shinwauk Indi- Canada. An intimation of this nature
ed out that fact ,to Hon.’ Mr. Bond three "ns of Sault Ste. Marie are here to see might have a good effect in reference
years ago. In reply, however, Mr. Bond the Government in connection with the to the judgment which the Privy Coun-
stated. he had a promise that the mean- boundaries of their réservé. . cil will render within a few months upon
ing of the clause in the treaty as to Mr. Jeannotte gives notice of motion the question which the Canadian Gov- 
benefits to the island .would be extended, in favor of imposing a custom duty of eminent has submitted to jit.
He informed Mr. Bond then that that five cents a pound on foreign raw leaf came time this Sacred . Congregation 
gentleman had a broader view tobacco in order to encourage growth might address to all the bishops of Can
ot American statesmen than he and manufacture of Canadian tobacco. “da congratulations upon the act eo

,lSir i&W, “ eaid, that Messr, John Greer and A. L. Bastmure to
Ï? u +, t 77 th? carduial lde,a of Toronto appeared before the Banking the Go^Sent in favor of the nere^nt- 

a“that great American stateman s Committee thia morning in support of ad Manitoba tend L^Tthe
negotiations with foreign powers was application for charter to the Ontario hor» that thfr will continue by common 
how the proposition under consideration Accident Insurance Com nan v which is BOF? tDat “?ey win coniinne oy common 
would affect the trade of his country a«ci“cnt insurance company, wnicn is action to demand the equitable settle-
11 in any wav he considered that the" al?oat to, commence biusiness in Canada ment of this question.” 
arrangement was not beneficial, Mr. ’nth headquarters at Toronto. The bill Were these two suggestions acted upon 
Blaine’s plain answer always was in the ^as reported. by the Sacred Congregation ?
negative. On that Occasion he remarked At to-night s session of the Senate the That the second one was accepted is 
to Mr Blaine that the United States Station of accepting the resignations of shown by the circular itself, and it would 
was not surely afraid of the competi- thc members of the Divorce Committee be fair to assume, judging by the event, 
tion of a country of 6 000 000 of néo- ™ under discussion. Eventually all that the first was also accepted. 1 
pie. Mr. Blame’s reply ’ was: England the members rf the committee, save Mr. D^tlum Mr.Arthy . Vlew..
to-day controls "the coasting trade of Melnnis of British Columbia, withdrew Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, M.P., was 
the world, except in our country, and tbelr resignation» in order to finish the interviewed to-day in regard to Bishop 
we will not give any part of that easee yet before the Senate. Gravel’s circular to the other Catho-
trade either to the Dominion or Great i A bill was introduced in the Senate to- jjc bishops. Mr. McCarthy said: I 
Britain.” The Premier further pointed day by the Premier to enable Boards of have read the circular of Monseigneur 
out that the acquisition of Newfound- .. formed in towns and village» ■ Gravel. Bishop of Nicolet. The state- 
land would result in trade advantages with permission to extend their opera- ments contained In it are certainly of 
What would accrue by reason of our tariff Mous to adjacent counties in order to the most startling character. It Is al-
being operative on the Island The pre- j **"re a minimum number of members. ;, d that the Prefect of the Propagan-
sent revenue of Newfoundland, he said, I The Government has under conàidera- . . R through the instrumental
would be largely reduced by necessary : tion a proposition to place all records da Jhe 1"Vr“meIltal-
abolitiou of the large specific duties now and archives of the Privy Council, State Î7 77*7e \°
imposed there on/the necessaries of life, and Agriculture Department» under one influence the Privy Council, and it Is 
He expressed the hope that the Island officer. more than insinuated that It was
would emerge Successfully from its finan- j The first public meeting of the commis- through Cardinal "Vaughans good offi
cial difficulties, but thought that the eion appointed by the Ontario Govern- ces that the judgment pronounced by 
present arrangement was only putting ment to enquire into the state of the the Judicial Committee on the appeal 
off the day of reckoning. He hoped that Separate schools of Ottawa and into the from the Supreme Court was favorable 
some means would be devised by the Im- charge against Inspector White took to the claims of the Catholics, 
perial Government for relieving the An- place this afternoon, in the Normal School. The Lord Chancellor’* Remark*»
cient Colony of their financial embar- It resulted in a complete bacKhaj^n taken jt is impossible to suppose that the
l aesroéut» and the way made clear for by the Christian Brother». Lords who sat upon the case knowing-
UU1U1?!h''.rt KkrtftVur a Banking Bill Enlonl.u Will Move Want of Confidence. *y aU°wed their minds to be Influenced

The Committee on Anting aud.Com- London, June 20,-The Standard this by the Insidious insinuations of Cardln- 
merce tna.de short work this morning of morning states that it hears that the a Yaughan, based, as they appear to 
a bill to revive the act incorporating Unionists meditate moving a vote of no bave been, upon a tissue of mîsrepre- 
the School Savings Bank of Montreal. In confidence in the Government. The Times aentations. At the same time It is well 
addition to asking for an extension of iu au editorial suggests the same thing, known that the Judicial Committee is 
powers the bank sought permission to and eaJu that the Government is almost *n some respects a political body, and 
issue a series of savings bank stamps, certain to be defeated on a well-chosen that the Lord Chancellor, who presided 
15 in number. Judge Sicotte was pre-’ istiue- H the Unionists neglect to grasp on the occasion, Is a member of the 
eeut in support of the bill. Mr. Courtney, the opportunity presented to them, it Rosebery Government, and one can 
Deputy Minister of Finance, said that 6aY8» a heavy responsibility will rest hardly fall to notice by the remarks 
Sir Francis Hincks had laid down the po- i upon both tiie Readers and followers.^ which * .the Lord Chancellor 'niade 
licy that the Dominion or the chartered ! The Central News says the Opposition throughout the argument ,and some of 
banks should retaiu control of the sav- leaders of the House of Commons have tha observations whl h occurred in the 
lugs banks. Consequently there were only decided to move a resolution setting forth judgment,-that he was influenced by 
two absolutely savings banks in Canada, tha^ the House has no confidence in the considerations which dirt nnt ,
and it was not advisable to increase the mimW- According to this statement, as nTrt of the clse whth ”7

Mr. Chamberlain bus framed a resolution fsJpart 7 th„e case> wBlch was BUDmlt- 
aeking Her Majesty to dismiss the present ffd v* ^ le Supreme Court, and that 
ministers and dissolve Parliament. the threat that the Catholics of Mani

toba, meaning, I presume, the French 
Catholics, who would be alienated from 
their allegiance to Great Britain if the 
judgment was against them, may nave 

or less influenced his Judgment, 
or, rather, not so much his decision 
upon the dry- question of law as 
servations which are to be found in 
the reasons given In the Judgment, 
which he made and which was accepted 
and adopted by the majority or all of 
the members of the Judicial Committee. 

Two Ainlgniciiu.
The Bishop of Nicolet does not hesi

tate to impugn the earlier judgment of 
the Privy Council asserting that the 
reasoning of that judgment was so lame 
that it is impossible to believe that 
of such Intellectual strength as the 
noble Lords are could have approacn- 
ed It in good faith.

Now, for my part, I have always 
thought, and I frequently expressed 
myself to that effect, that the judgment 
in the last case, In which it was held 
that the circumstances that had 
curred which gave jurisdiction to the 
Governor-General-In-Council and 
tertalned the complaint of the Roman 
Catholic minority, was technically and 
strictly correct, but at the same time it 
is a very striking thing to find that at 
this time in our history the Church of 
Rome has not forgotten its ancient mo
tives and manner of intrigue, and that 
the liberties of the people of Canada 
aVe endangered on acocunt of priestly 
Interference, which in all th/ ages of 
the worl.d has been a menace to Human 
liberty.

AtTke Police MngUJrnle .Muni Show That He 
Need* Help

Aid. Lamb moved that the committee 
recoiSpieud the appointment of Hugh Mil
ler, J*P„ as assistant police magistrate 
tut. a salary of $750, as paid to the late 
Ex-Aid. Baxter.

The mover of the resolution enlarged 
on the great arrears of magisterial work 
and the ability of Mr. Miller to facilitate 
the despatch thereof.

Aid. Jollilfe favored the appointment of 
Mr. Kiugsmill, the unpaid police magis
trate appointed by the Ontario Govern
ment.

Then came a general discussion on the 
need of the apjrointment at all and of 
the qualification» of likely men for the 
poet.

The Chairman said the committee had 
no proof that Col. Denison could 
do all the work himself, with the assist
ance of J.P.’s. That the office had once 
been filled was no reason why another 
appointment should be made, unless tit 
were shown to be necessary.

Aid. Hallam : The chairman would be 
a very clever man, much cleverer than I 
give' him credit for, if he could make Col, 
Denison do all the work himself. (Laugh
ter.) Let us make this appointment and 
get out of the hole as soon as we can.

The Chairman : If Col. Denison chooses 
to let the police court business get into a 
congested state, are we to come to his 
rescue with a $750-(u-year assistant?

Aid.' Dunn ga,ve the Colonel a testimon
ial Tor everything good from boyhood, ex
cept being able to clear off arrears of 
police business.

The Chairman insisted that the Police 
Magistrate must show that he has too 
much to do. Does he work overtime ? 
(Laughter.)

Aid. Dunn : Why was the late Aid. Bax
ter appointed ?

The Chairman : Perhaps at that par
ticular time Col. Deuhon had too much 
to do. Perhaps now he has not. 
pay Col. Denison $4000 a year, and I 

satisfied that a sujierior court judge 
who only gets $6000 works infinitely 
harder and put» m five times more hours.

Aid. Frankland: The Police Magistrate 
is not overworked. He gets a big Alary 
for very little work. He ie better paid 
than most professions!! men, and could 
ajford to pay an assistant.

H. Graham would not vote for

H’CALBOH. 1.19

I’Bead Office-Qaeen City Chambers 33 
Church-Street. Toronto.

J.L SPINK.
President. V ioe-President.

-----AIMS-----
Thie company was organized in 1885 ex

pressly for the purpose of insuring only 
manufacturing industries, warehouses and 
contents, the primary object being to 
gire protection against losses by fire at 
a minimum cost* consistent with absolute 
•ecurity.
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by the Duke 
Hamilton, of 
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Simon. Lord 
jiold de Roth 

: , eey’s Pride. 1 
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against St. J 
Simon. 8 to 
againet Anri, 
and 12 to 1 
Salopian.

1 The Rons 11 
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Mr. H. McCall 
PetiMrci. oui 

"Johnstone’s B 
Dingle Bay, 3 

Betting: 9 1 
9 to 2 on Bed 
Dingle Bay.

The Gold d 
all ages, aboi 

I Ualmont’s b li 
r . of Deadlock, 
® minder, 4, 2 

laghan, 5, 3. J 
|f against Isiugi 
| 83 to 1 Kilsd 
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I six lengths I 
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! Isinglass ovej 
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| Time 4.59 2 

,1 The New 81 
* with 1000 so 

I olds, 6 furlonj 
É; b f Koquebru 
E. St. Marguerit 
gr6 Shaddock. 2 ; 
R; Mr. J. H. PI 
I ' J. H. Mees’ wl

_ _ _ , Harpov, Mr .1Don Valley pte ^L.|
Pressed Bricks

Aokhiwledged the beat In the world, iV' v 
A few of the contracta we have cloe- e<l this vear : Iff * to 1 Monte

HOPKINS’ HOTEL, TORONTO-F. H. Her. IH 9 to 1 Harpe 
bert, Architeot. k*m 1 ■Serfdom, Ml

MCLAUGHLIN BUILDING, TORONTO -i IM':.
Gregg & Gregg, Architects. I. , Cloelni

LENNOX HOTEL. TORONTO-G. M. Mil- Woodstock, i
1er, Architeot, iw ...i,,

RECTOR BLOCK, Chicago, Ill.-Vsn Oadeli ? t '
& Co., Architeots. K> L Murian j

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY. TORONTO HK'Iettti, Jim Co 
—Burke & Horwood, Architect*. i ■' ■ '■ 2.311-2; 2.34,

SIMPSON BUILDINGS, BERLIN—Charle A, 2,18 trot ,o 
Knechtel, Architect. W timrham N ’

ROONEY BUILDINGS. TORONTO - Lang-Wr « <Vw>L ('»»■] 
ley & Langley. Architects. f n'- ^ i Î.V.*

PUBLOW TERRACE, BROCKVILLE - Lila „aStoJto
ton & Liston. Architeots. 3.41 1-2.

GRAY BUILDINGS, TORONTO — A. F, L i 2.32 trot o 
Wickson, Architect. . H.I Julian, 1;

McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO-E. B, L, s Emilv Jir 
M. Miller, Architect. fji .t.rto.l Tie

DR. ROGERS’ BUILDING. GANANOQU0 f o on i o o q” 
—Power & Son, Architeots. 1

RESIDENCE CHARLES MAOEF, I8Q., OT
TAWA—M. Sheard, Architeot.

McKINNIN BUILDING, TORONTO-E. B,
Jarvis, Architect.

. 1:49

. . 75'115 to 12/ 
King St. E.,

TORONTO.
1 THE K.EEX BLADE CONTINU» THE COOU 

WORK.
Miseea" Tan Oxford Ties, heel 

spring. NEW ERA PRICE, . . .
Misses Black Pebble Button Boots, 

g. NEW ERA PRICE, . 
Sand Shoes, NEW ERA

or

heel or pprln 
Misse# Tokio

PRICE. ... ....
Misse# Extra Choice Wigwams, NEW

ERA PRICE,.........................................
Girls Extra Choice Wigwams, NEW

ERA PRICE,.........................................
Girls’ Tan Russia Oxfords, heel or 

spring, NEW ERA
CAST YOUR IN LOT WITH US.

Gents’ Aluminum Calf Lace Boots, 
London Toe, extension soles, NEW
ERA PRICE..................................................$1.25

G PRICEa”C° CûI£ °Xf0rd8’ NEW ERA 

Gents White Canvas Oxford Shoes, 
plain, NEW ERA PRICE, . . .

Boys Casco Calf Oxfords, NEW ERA
PRICE...................................................  . 7fl

Boys’ Aluminum Calf Lace Boots,solid 
leather, sizes 1 to 5, NEW ERA
PRICE. ..............................................  , 87

Boys American Calf Bals., electric 
soles, NEW ERA PRICE, ... 75

Youths’ American Calf Bals., electric 
soles, NEW ERA PRICE, . . .

Youths Aluminum Calf .Bals., solid,
NEW ERA PRICE,

-----RESULTS-----
Thf wine year»* record of this company Is 

nnprecedented In the history of fire li 
surance underwriting; the average losses 
and expenses combined was only 69 33

As no canvassers are employed, dealing 
directly with the assured, those desiring 
to avail themselves of the advantages thus 
offered will please communicate direct 
with the company. 5

HUGH SCOTT, THOS. WALMSLEY, 
Managing Director. Treasurer.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BAHGMNanot
PRICE, .

The magnëtism of these prices 
will draw a great crowd.

Many advantages in coming 
early.

We cannot guarantee full lines 
on Saturday,

Ir97
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ABOONfortheTHRIFIY ■
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T'h IXON’S SELL A $2 W„ G. & R. OX- 
U ford Neglige Shirt for $1, all eizee, 
In pink and blue», 65 Klng-itreet west. 
TX IXON’S SELL $6 W„ G. & R. CAM- 
U brio Neglige Shirts, {or 91, all alzee. 
In pink, hlua and heliotrope, white pin 
dot,, apeclal.
T A IXON’S-SELL ALL $1.50 
XJ Shirt, for $1, sizes ' 14 
collar, patterns are all exceedingly good.

, IXON’S sell $L25 Soft-Bosom'Negllge 
Shirts, starched collar and cuffs, in 

pink and blues, for TSc. See their windows.

65BOON FOB MEN.
Onr 

Prices 
Friday 

Other, and 
Ask Saturday

75

»k George McPherson,
Tan Hand-sewed «Razor Bale 

George T. Slater’s.
Tan Calf Razor Toe Bals., Am

erican make....................................
Tan Calf Bals., Chicago wing 

tips, razor toe. . . . 3.25
Tan Bicycle Bale(a good thing) 3.00 
Tan Calf Oxfords,most all size# 2.00 
Dongola Oxfords, plain Detroit 

toe ..... 2.00 
Boston Calf Oxfords,big value. 1.50 
Dongola Cong, and Bal., pat 

tip: N.Y. toe. . . ". . 3,SO
Geo. T. Slater’s $3 Shoe, any

................................................ 3.00
Lacrosse Shoes. . . 65

and Child’s Oxford

Day & 
world. 10

BOON FOB LADIES.

. $4.00 »3.00 Absolutely Nothing But Shoe»,
180 Yongo-BtreetNEGLIGE 

to 18 Inch2,453.60

At the 1.90
2.00 n
1.26 AJWe J

Good Butter1.50 IXON’S sell cambric shirts, with two 
loose collars and cuffs," in neat blue 

stripe, for $1,25. 65 King west, near Bay. 
TX IXON’S sell only good shirts, you- can 

depend upon botn color and fit; they 
are all W., Q. & R. goods—that’s suffi - 
cient guarantee, sure.
’Tk IXON’S SPECIALTY JS READY TO 
XJ wear shirts, white or colored, for $1. 
You can have about the best that’s made 
for that price at Dixon’s. 
fYlXON’S ïëïTall line, of Mon’, furniWi- 

JL / Inga and hate equally as cheap as 
their fast-selling shirts. Call at 65 King 
west, and judge for_yourselves.___________
Q AILING SKIFfT 16 FEET, MAINSAIL 
O and Jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 
Duchess-street.

Dam 1.00
: 2,20

Is Scarce. 
That’s the market report, 
but we have always a 
large stock of the choic
est Butter at most reason
able prices.

2.60toe
39Men e 

Youths 
Tennis Shoes, 9 to 13, 

Tan Shoo Dress! 
Martin’ll, best in

25. 40

tbeAid. R.
any assistant until the council had par
ticulars of number of cases tried and 
hours of work.

Aid. Lamb vainly tried to have his 
motiou passed, but the committee ad
ded a rider that Mr, Miller be recom- 
mended to council, provided Col. Denison 
gives detailed information of court busi
ness for the last three months, showing 
that he really, needs help in the dispatch 
of business. '

05

I Onr 
Prices 
Friday 

Othen and 
Ask Saturday< R. BARRON,American Dongola Kid Ox -

fords,........................................$1.50 $0.76
Tan Oxfords, special value, . 1.00 
Russian Tan Oxfords, Am.

made, different style toes. .
Slater's Russian Tan Calf Ox

fords, new Phlla. and Paris
Tan “Trilby” Oxfords, Ameri-

Tan Cloth Top Oxfords, Ameri
can, . . . . V.

Grey Canvas Russian Tip Ox
ford, ...

Tan Canvas Tip Oxford,
Kid Lined Pat. Tip Turned 

Oxfords, . ...
Walking Shoes, Brown, Gray, 

tan and blue,
Tan Juliet,
White Canvas Oxfords,
Fine American Fey. White Can

vas Oxfords,kid,tip or faced 1.50 
Juliets, all sizes, . ‘ . . . 1.50
Black Oxford, patent tip, all 

size# and half sizes, . . 75
French Dongola Laoe Boots, . 2.00 
Vicl Kid Button 

mon-sense toe, *. . . .
Misses' Tan Sp.Heel Lace Boçts 
Child’s Tan Sp.Heel Lace Boots 1.00 
Child’s Dongola Button Boots,

5 to 11,
Child’s Oxford

69
TT^ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RE- 

storer cleanses and stimulates the 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west.

971.50 GROCERIES, 
726-728 Yonge-street. 

Tel. 3255 and 4075.
BVD OF JUA HKBT FRKS.

Leasee, Will Be Given Notice Tkat Their 
Oeenpatlon1, Gone.

A resolution was moved by Aid. Lamb, 
that in consequence of the action o! the 
York County Council in abolishing toll- 
gates, the City Council should do away 
with market lees, except those ol the 
cattle market, and that the lessees be 
given notice ol the expiry of their leases 
om Aug. 14.

Aid. Shaw did not wish the committee 
to act precipitately, as they had done 
in reference to so many matters. The 
question was an old one and need not 
be decided that day.

This led Aid. Frankland to tell 
grievances ol farmers, both as regards 
tolls and market fees. He predicted not 
only relief to the farmers but an increase 
of business at St. Lawrence Market, now 
this vexed question was being settled.

Aid. Hallam spoke to a similar effect, 
and hoped there would be no more de
lay.

After further discussion the motion car* 
ried.

3,60 2,00 cure.
246

1.502.00
BUSINESS CHANCES.1.502.00

*171 OR SALE-IN A GOOD THRIVING 
town of 10,000 Inhabitants; one of the 

be#t paying hotels in town, and being an 
excellent business; well-furnished through
out; good reasons for selling. Address Box 
99, Toronto World, Toronto*

1.25. .. 2.00
2.00 1.50

1.00 75

. . 2.00
. . 2.50

1.00
1.50

751.00 SITUATIONS VACANT.; *.......... .............................................1.00 XTT ANTED-AN HONEST, ACTIVE GEN- 
VV tie-man or lady to travel for estab

lished, reliable house. Salary $780, pay
able $15 weekly, and expenses. Situation 
permanent. References. Enclose self-ad
dressed stamped envelope. The Dominion 
Company, 318 Omaha Building, Chicago.
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Boots, oom-
the 1.753.00

1.25 79
59/ STORAGE.

T OR A GE - BE S T AND CHE AP EST IN 
^ city. Le#ter Storage Go., 369 Spa- 
d in a- avenue.

.. 1.00
Shoe#,pat tip. 60

60
38

Notwithstanding the tremend
ous business of last week we have 
again made onr lines complete in 
sizes and widths in all the new and 
popular styles, ,

Extra salespeople for convenient 
buying.

We are tne pace makers in low 
prices.

/ marriage licenses.
IT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JL1. Licensee, 6 Toronto-,ireeu Evening», 68»
Jarvis-etreèl.___  ______________

:ies $35,000 BOS ns.G VA RAS HORSES.
-îjl NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES’, 
fL Gentlemen and Children,’ claieee. Rid
ing taught In all branches. Pupil, school
ed over jump,. Charge, moderate. 930 
prize to beat rider. Apply 72 WeUealey- 
■treet. Phone 437L

City to Hove More Vote» on Industrial 
School Board.

The Legal Committee had considered 
the question of the opening of Dufferin- 
street, and decided to ask the opinion of 
the cito’s counsel as to the legal posi
tion of the matter.

It was decided to appeal against Chan
cellor Boyd’s award of $400 damages to 
W. E. Cornell for opening a sewer through 
his property on the west side of Dowling- 
avenue some ten year» ago.

William Gibbs, a laborer of the cor
poration, injured through the caving-in 
of a sewer, sues for damages. It was de
cided to compromise by paying Gibbs 
$780 and giving him three month»’ work 
or its equivalent.

Messrs. Fred J, Stewart, Beverley Jones, 
Stapleton Caldecott and .other member* 
of the Industrial School Board, asked 
that the city guarantee the board’s bonds 
to the amoimt of the mortgage on the 
profierty, $35,000.

Aid. Jolliffe urged that the city’s re
presentation ou the Board be increased 
so that council could secure greater con
trol. . y

The members present agreed to give 
the City Council seven members out of 
a total of twenty—instead of four as 
hitherto—in return for the guaranteeing 
of the bonds.

Ye,4ei
Slice pshead 
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number. He strongly condemned the pro
posed issue of saviugs bank stamps, which 
would act as a circulating medium and be 
calculated to'lujure the postal service.

Judge Sicotte created much laughter by 
his statement that the bank would be 
willing to reduce the number of stamps 
to be issued from 15 to a very fen'.

Sir A. P. Caron said the Government ad
hered to the policy laid down many years 
ago, that the savings banks must be 
kept in the hands of the Dominion or the 
chartered banks.i This bank had received 
its original charter in 1886, and if the 
promoters had been in earnest theywould 
have organized long ere this.. After this 
declaration the committee unanimously 
threw out the bill.

Head Office—60 Adelalde-Streat East, 
Toronto.\The Charge Against Bliss Carman.

• Editor World : I am greatly surprised 
that you should have admitted to your 
columns such au unfair and unwarranted 
attack as that on Bliss Carman, which 
you published on Juue 16. There is not 
the slightest ground for the charges of 
plagiarism made by your anonymous 
contributor, as -will be apparent to auy 
unprejudiced reader of Mr. Carman’s 
verses and the writers from whom he is 
alleged to have borrowed. A careful ex
amination will show that the resem
blances are merely such as Tennyson, 
Browning or any other great poet might 
be charged with.

The bitter personal attack on Mr. Car
man shows clearly that envy and malice 
are behind its author’s motives. Permit 
me to protest against such an injustice 
to Canada’s foremost literary genius.

WHIDDEN GRAHAM, 
111 Broadway, New York city.

Local Jottings.
For supplying tobacco to prisoners 

working on the Don Flats, William Grif
fin was yesterday fined $2.

Dixon’s sale of W. G. & R. shirts for $1 
each is the talk of the trade. They 
worth regularly, $1.50 to $2 each.

“L. & S.” brand of hams, bacon! and 
Lard is not the cheapest, but it is the 
best» Cheapness of any article counts 
against its quality.

The concert given in Southside Presby
terian Church last night by the choir was 
a-complete success. A program consist
ing 'of anthems, quartets, duets and so
los was rendered. Miss Blanche Lehigh 
of Demille College gave two readings 
that were much appreciated by «all. The 
choir is to be congratulated on the suc
cess of the program.

Michael Murphy, 49 Mission-avenue, was 
arrested yesterday on a warrant charg
ing him with the theftt of $2.

The city has served notice on parties 
-interested in ithe Boswell estate on the 
Island to the| effect that a renewal bf 
the lease is refused, and^ notifying them 
to attend before the official arbitrator. 
Juue 27 for a settlement.

Mr. J. W. Leonard and Mr. Hertzberg 
of the Canadian Pacific held a long con
ference yesterday with the City Engineer 
and City Solicitor on matters relating 
to the Queen-street subway, John-street 
and York-street bridges. The conference 
will be resumed on Saturday at Uttawa. 
Aid. SthoRv and Lamb will be present.

The Royal Mail steamship Britannic of 
he Whit# Star Line arrived on Thurs- 

lay, having on board the following 
loon passengers from Toronto : The Ar
gonaut four-oared crew, G. H. Muntz, 
Ù, G. Muntz, E. A. Thompson, F. H. 
Thompson and their trainer, Mr. Regin- 
Id Northcote, wife and child, Mrs. A. 

Vuderson, Miss C. Baldwin, Mrs. Cattan- 
ch. Mr. W. H. Pearson and wife, Mr. 
I. C. Hall, Dr, Warbriek, Mrs. M. War- 
nick, Miss M. A. Warbriek, Mr. A. J. 
folmstone, Mr. Nicholas Rooney and wife, 
Ir, W. J. Thompson and wife, Dr. A. 
lor ton, Mrs. Morton, Mr. George Mor
on, Mr. G. A. Stimson, Mr. R. T.Cbady, 
ira. D. Douglas, Miss Douglas, andjnaid.
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TAYLOR BROTHERSART.
more T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BONS 

fj . Bougereau. Portrait» In OIL PaeteL eta 
btuaio, 81 King-street east.tne oo-

V ETER1N A RY ■
/-x NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
\J Hors© Infirmary, Temperance-street. 
Principal or assistants in attendance day 
and night. Telephone 861.

race,

JUST NORTH McKENDRY'S.
The

l
f

AUCTIONEERS. .....................
XI"abÏltÜh TEEB8, AUCTIONEER, CBN- il irai Auction Mart, 375

World’s Fair Medals and Diplomas.
The director of the United States mint 

has sent a communication to the Departe
ment of Agriculture on the subject of 
medals of award for the World’s Colum
bian Exposition, in wTbich it js stated 
that these are expected to be ready for 
delivery about the latter part of August 
next. A further letttrr from the chief of 
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, 
also iu reply to a departmental enquiry, 
states that the United States Engraving 
and Printing Bureau is now engaged in 
completing the diplomas for 
Columbian* Exposition, aud»##^i 
that they will all be delivered to the per
sons for whom intended in the next 90 
days.

BUSINESS CARD&
x? NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
IrJ morning and evening classe* 
summer months at special rate*. Riding 
in all branches. Ladles and children §ohool«i 
ed carefully over jumps. Apply 72 Wei*
le#ley-street. Phone 4371. ______ ■
rnH£ TORONTO bUNDA* WORLD 18 FOB 
X sale at the Royal Hotel newwetaud, Hsmii*

Queen west, op- 
Luwite Mc Caul, uesires consignments of any class 
of mei chandise. Goods converted luto cash ex 
pedltiously. Sales at private house* receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlementa Ad- 

goods consigned for absolute sale:

men

DIAMOND HALL.
vances on 
Confidential.Turquoise MUSICAL.

X» W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
A . Guitar and M.udoiin, Private lesson». 
I Borough Instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Club, conducted raaaouablj. 
ttt aio: Nordbelmer’A 16 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons on), at residence, 
6 lrwin-avenue, off Youge-slraaC

"XT ELHON R. BUTCHER & CO. CAN. » 
ado Life Building, Toronto; Short. 9 

hand Writer,; Smith Premier Trosirrlt. i 
»r,; Graphophone, and Phonograph,, Mae i 
chine, rented and «upplia,.__________  .. lj
ZtAKVILLB DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- C 
Xy guaranteed pure farmers milk suppiiea* 5 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor. __
rn HOSE DESIROUS OF PA,TURING 
1 horse* should apply to M. T. Gild* 

ing, Little York. Abundance of grass and 
water (creek), Coleman P.O. __

FROMoc-
he World’s 
is expected Persia.en-

1
Pavements and Sidewalks.

The committee made but a few alter
ations in the City Engineer’s recom
mendations as to pavements and side
walks, the list pf which has been pub
lished in The World. - *

George Bilton and others of Huntley- 
street appeared to protest against 

change
mendations of asphalt to macadam at 
the request of Aid. Hallam, a large pro- 
perty-oWner in the street. The deputa
tion said the alderman did not voice 
the opinion of the majority. After de
bate it was resolved to strike out the 
recommendation of the engineer. This 
leaves the pavement asphalt, unless a 
successful petition be got against it.

There was discussion on a proposal for 
a brick walk in the south side of Queen- 
street, between Spadina and Bathurst. 
The brick pavement will be 49 cents per 
foot as compared with 46 cents grano
lithic.

The request of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company for siding privileges on 
the Esplanade, north side, was deferred 
pending the receipt of a legal opinion 
as to tÉb company’s rights.

The other reports, particulars 
which have appeared, were passed.

are

The May Bank Statement
The May returns of the banks show few 

if auy interesting features. Although 
assurances come from nearly every quar
ter that times are improving gradually, 
iî not rapidly, it can hardly be said that 
the returns made for May reflect the 
improvement. However, we have had 
much in our columns within the past 
couple of weeks relative to banks and 
banking, and the utterances of these fi
nancial men, who are supposed to be in 
a position to know, and by their expres
sions of wisdom upon these subjects, do 
know, all though cautious, speak decided
ly hopeful for the future, 
referred to in these columns, the Ontario 
Bank reduced reserve fund $305,000, giv
ing a satisfactory explanation of the 
cause which made such Action necessary. 
This large amount overbalances increases 
made by other banks and shows a reduc
tion oï $284,375; bank notes in circula
tion have been reduced $723,018. Pub- 

i lie deposits increased nearly .$700,000. 
mostly those payable alter notice. Spade 
and Dominion notes each show a redac
tion.

million is noticeable in foreign balances 
due our banks. Railway securities in
creased, as did also call and current 
loans, bat neither to any remarkable ex
tent. Provincial loans and overdue debts 
•how a fair reduction. Total assets havt 
been reduced $1,452,882. Directors* lia
bilities remain practically the same at 
last mouth. The extreme caution which 
bus pervaded our commercial commuuitv 
for the past couple of years cannot b* 
shaken off instantly, but with the bette 
prospects of a good harvest and fair 
prices for products affairs of 

I soon assume au energetic
Honor to Nova Scotia'* Firm Settler*.
A proposal is on foot to hetnoe the* me 

mory olL De Monto and hie compatriots

This week’s shipment 
of preejous stones in
cludes a magnificent as
sortment of PERSIAN 
TURQUOISE in the 
“Sky” and “Robin’s 
Egg” blue colors. Some 
of these are of exception
al size and quality.

Mounted with Whole 
Pearls or Diamonds they 
make Exquisite Rings for 
Ladies’ wear.

FINANCIAL,______________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

A_ to loan at low ratoA Read. Read A Knlgbt, 
solicitor., etc.. 7» Kmg-street ««at. Toronto. ad

I

\ ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I j loan at 6>* per cent Apply Maolaren, 

3i.cdoo.ld, Merritt A tihepley, 48-30 Toronto-
atreat, Toronto,______________________________

ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
lXl_ lit» endow ineiite and other securities 
Debentures bought end sold. James C. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 Torbnio-elreet ed

ofthe the jfcv, The winner 
1ft‘Were Coffin’s 

• Hovey cnail 
«,!' tenge lawn t 
i.,:- pionjtliip of &

MEDICAL.recom-
ft XAOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DR8. NAÎ 

1 " tress. Ben wood -A Temple. Jena 
Biillumr. N.E corner King sod Yonge-etreets. 
TX K. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PKIVATi 
| I diseases of men permanently cured cy 
Dr. Schaefer's world renowned remedy for 
(Oonn.l Complete cures effected: medicines, 

address. Write the Hchsefefl

Mgr. Gravel's Misstatement,.
It is not perhaps to be wondered at 

that Monseigneur Giavel’s statements 
of fact, written as they were without 
an opportunity of consulting docu
ments, are somewhat inaccurate. The 
most Important misstatement is 
talned In the allegation that the Mani
toba rebels before they laid down their 
arms had asked -for the establishment 
of Separate Schools, as In Quebec and 
Ontario, and that the Governor-General 
and the Government of Canada had 
ceded to this and 
clause should be p?aced In the consti
tution. It is now absolutely clear that 
no such appli a tion was ever made by 
Riel or the representatives of the

1

EDUCATIONAL. sent to any — , ,
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chambers, corner College and Spadina 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

T> ARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
AJ corner Yongo and Bloor, the place 
for Stenographer,. Circular, free.________

As has been
con- Si|

billiards.
TTluîTcîjshTons-we ARE SOLE PRO- 
I j nrtetor, and manufacturer, of the cele
brated “Club Cuihlon,” for Billiard end 
Pool Tables. This 1, positively the quick
est and mo,t accurate cushion on the mar 
ket. The public are warned against pur
chasing Inferior cushions, sometimes e»ne™ 
“Club,'’ by unscrupulous Jobbers who he” 
no right to use our registered Trade Mere- 
We are headquarters In Canada for every
thing pertaining to the Billiard and Bowl
ing Alley business. Complete e»t»log“ 
mailed free on application, bamuel May 
A Co., 68 King-street west, Toronto^___^

HOTELS.
...........-......... ................... ‘ZXZ'rlT

rand UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, (jT Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Ter™ 
finer day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.

ÜSSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—KATE»91 
__ to 91.50 per day; first-class acoomrom 
dation for travelers and tourists. P. "< 
Finn, proprietor.

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
Vv ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw .& Elliott, Principals.Ryrie Bros. LEGAL CARDS.: ac-

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonflo and Adelaide.
A HOWELL, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

Notary Public; Commiseiuner for 
Provinooa of Quebec and Nyw Brunswick.
8 1-2 King-street emt, TorOftto.__________
Z ^LARKIl, BOWES, HILTON & BWaBEY 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jones Butid- 
ugr, 76 Yooge-mre«t. J. B. Clarice. Q.G, li. H.

, Bowes, F. A. Hiitoo, Cnarw tiwabey, K. tiooit 
I Urimo, H. L. WetL

I promised that a

o!Notes of hand, cheques on other 
increased, A reduction of over a peo

ple who formed the Provisional Assem
bly at the time of the negotiations be
tween the Red River settlement and the 
Dominion, and consequently it could 
not have b.-en assented to by the Gov
ernment of Canada or by the Queen, al
though it is stated by the bishop that 
Lord Carnarvon telegraphed to grant 

On the contrary, it ap
pears that the pretended bill of rights 
In which the demand that Separate 
schools be established, appears, Is a fic
titious document got up by the 
wily influences that are now seeking by 
underhand and Illegitimate means to 
have the people of Manitoba deprived 
of their Just r ghta. -

He Has Tried It.—Mr. John Anderson, 
Kinloss, writes : “I venture to say few, 
If any, have received greater benefit from 
She use of Dr. Thomas Eclectrlo Oil than 
I have. I have used it regularly for over 
tea years, azul have recommended it to all 
sufferers I know of, and they also found 
it of great virtue in cases of severe bron
chitis and Incipient consumption.”

V

X OBB A BAIRD, BAHRltiTERK SOL1- 
I j cltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., « Quebec 

bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To
ronto-* treat, Toronto: money to loan, Arthur 
F. Loco. Jams» Baird.________________________

sa-

Telephone 2242. Hello, Turner ! Re
peat last week’s order ; triple the num
bers of Gold Medal syrups,lime juice and 
Turner’» Tonic Blood Bitters. Syrups 
are the heaviest and fineat flavored I 
ever tried ; one bottle goes aa far as two 
of some I had. The Raz-Daz Trilby 
grape juice, phosphate, coffee and choco
late syrups are really out of sight, lead
ers among summer drinks. Be sure you 
get Turner’s. R. Turner, 124 York-»t.,

A. 1 '

EOKGK H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tor, etc., 10 King-street west.G Rthe demand.

A productA special meeting of the Royal Toronto 
Sailing Skiff Club will be held in 
club house to-night at 8 o’clock to com
plete arrangements for the annual cruise 
to Oakville. Members and- friends are 
expected to attend in large numbers and 
hear the elaborate way iu which the 
committee have laid out their plans for 
this very pleasant affair,

the William Vende 
-■ : “We

The Beet Pill».—Mr. 
voort, Sydney Crossing. Ont., writes : 
have been using Parmelee’s Pills, and find 
them by far the best pill we ever used.” 
oFr Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions 
these pills act like a charm. Taken
small doses, the effect is both a tonic and _ _ ,

‘ AYRX. Meaegse*

LAKËVIEW HOTEL, ViJESSScommerc
attitude

same
Every accommodation for families visiting 

city; take Winchester car from Union Station w 
Table d’Hote 6te»

in

Toronto, Ont. 50
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE
BEST FOR INVALIDS

” SEE. ANALYSIS"
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More evidence of matchless value giving. 
Beautiful Pongor Silks, all shades............19c, worth 38c
Lovely French Dress Satins, 40 shades, .at 30c, worth 60c 
Pl*re Silk Merveilleux, a rare offering, 59 newest

shades...............................................;.at 59c, worth $1.00
Another “Startler,” 48 pieces Colored Corded 

Falll^. and Bengallne Silks, price dropped to
...........*...............................................75c, worth $1.25 to $1.50

The new heavy Undine Corded Silks, in 30 leading
at $1.00, sold elsewhere for $2.00 

All Silk Duchesse Satins, 25 Inch. wide, positively
for $1.00 per yard 

Every popular new shade In Lyons Silk Velvets,
........................................................................... 75c, worth $1.25

Our entire stock of Rich and Elegant*Black Dress
Silks and Satins at exactly Half-Price for these two 
days only.

shades

worth $2.00

Summer Washing 
Dress Fabrics.

For land or sea. for mountain 
wear or In the dewy dells. 
These dainty weaves beyond 
compare. In price—the power 
that tells.

SwIss'Check Muslins...
White Victoria Lawns 
Whiteand Fancy Spot Dress Muslins, “advanced 

Ideas” of what should be used for Waists and 
Light Summer Dresses, worth 30c to 40c........

8c, worth 12c 
8c, worth lOc

our price only 20c 
• at 12Mc, worth 20c 
...6 l-2c, worth 13c 
......... 10c. worth 15c

Beautiful White Piques.............. .
Plain and Fancy Duck Suitings 
Best Stripe Regattas (Crum's)..
Clearing our entire stoqÿ of Fancy French Sat

eens................... ........................ at 12 l-2c, worth 20c to 25c
at lOc, worth 20c 

Thousands' of yards of Dainty Patterns and Tempting 
Prices In our great stock of L^ight and Dark Prints, 
English Cambrics, etc,, etc.

42-inCh. Marabout Dress Lawns

GLOVES, HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR
Ladles’Tan Cotton Hose 
Tan Cotton “Richelieu” Ribbed Hose, fine finish

......................................... ........................... 20c, 3 pairs for.SOc
Full Fashioned Black (fast dye) Cotton Hose, at 15c, worth 

20c; at 20c, worth 30c; at 25c, worth 40c; at 35c, 
worth 50c.

Children’s Cotton Hose In Tan, Black, Plain and Ribbed, 
all selling at like reductions.

Ladles' and Gents’ Heavy Ribbed Bicycle Hose
........... ............. .at35e, worth SOc; at 40c. worth 60c^

Ladies’ Lisle Taffeta and Silk Gloves, in great variety, 
at smallest prices.

Ladies’ Summer Undervests, at 5c, worth 10c; at 10c, 
worth 15c; at 15c, worth 25c.

Fine Ribbed Long Sleeve Vests 
Ladies’ Silk Undervests, long or short sleeves—these 

goods we are offering to clear at less than Importers' 
prices.

<“\ - X

12 l-2c, worth 20c

at 20c, worth 40c

BLOUSES AND SHIRT WAISTS.
Check Silk Blouses........
New Shot Silk Blouses.............
Latest New York Pleat Front St^irt Waists

at $2,50, worth $4 OO 
at $3.50, worth $6.00

X
....at 90c, worth $1.50 

Stylish Shirt Waists, starched collars and cuffs....
..5Qc, worth $1.00 
at dsc, worth SOcAnother Special Line

350 LADIES’ PARASOLS.
At 75c, worth $1-25; at $1.00, worth $2.00.
All Fancy Silk Parasols have been marked down to Half 

Prices. .

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY 

x\ Specials,

3*x>*
xX

i-X X,

><SQ
C -To,

SATURDAY x 
AND MONDAY

Specials
BOYS*

CLOTHING
mb

/ 'iP1 y
'/aO /X»'

ip

" KNEE 
PANTS,

25c, 35c, SOc & 75c
CLOTHIER,

Have YouTEACHERS ARE NOT AGNOSTICS.
Replie, to Rev». Langtry and Cfcambers— 

The stair a* Good Christians as 
Those Ministers Are.

/Dr. Hunter demanded at the opening 
of last night’s meeting of the Public 
School Board ,that the 11 o’clock rule be 
suspended to enable the Board on the 
conclusion of the regular business to 
take up some alleged slanderous state
ments recently made by clergymen, Rev. 
Dr. Langtry and Rev. A. B. Chambers.

Whereas statements puch as the fol
lowing, vis:

“But in its working the Public School 
system is practically agnostic. QodjHis 
worship and His Truth are left out.

“A large number of our teachers are 
unfit to be entrusted with the moral 
aud religious training of children.

“A child may pass through all the 
courses in our publia schools withodt

and

SEEN THE

%

PNEUMATIC TIRE?
y

, EASIEST TO REPAIR IN 
THE WORLD.

learning that there is a right 
wrong.”

These and man^others of a like char
acter reflecting most seriously on the 
reputation of our Public Schools having 
been made jmblicly as possible in 
some of ’bur largest and most influential 
church courts, now and recently in ses
sion and by the press.

Be it resolved, That we, the mem
bers of the Toronto Public School Board 
most emphatically deny the truth 
these statements; that the fundamental 
principles of Christianity are just as con
sistently recognized and practised by the A Gold deb at Mitchell,
teachers and pupils of our public schools Mitchell, May lSj—This town has a Gold 
as they are by the clergy and laity of Qure Club. It is the result of the sue-
anv"branch of the church; that the very , . , . , , .. , T ,
orderly and becoming manner in which =e„ful treatment for a coholism at Lake-
the present religious exercises are cou- hurst Institute, Oakville. It was form-
ducted, the influence of the teachers’ ex- ed for the purpose of inducing and assist- 
ample and the thorough discipline of our ing financially drink-stricken ones to 
public schools are potent factors in avail themselves of a cure. It is com- 
building up moral, and religious charac- d of graduates from Lakehnrst and 
ter, that the separation of public school 0^dera 0j our citizens who are prompted 
pupils into their own communions for the by philanthropic motives. That it is true 
purpose of receiving religious instruction boSne work is established by the
would recognise and intensify sectarian foiio,wi0g letter from the parish priest, 
distinctions with which » the public under date ^ April 22 lg95 .• 
schools as such have notuing to do. \y. B. Waterburyj Secretary-Treasurer

Dr, Hunter got bis motion in and be- Gold Cure Club, Mitchell, Out.
fore he had got through reading it there gir—When I first heard of the

“ Oakville Sanitarium ” a)id the “ Gold 
Cure ” I took very little interest in it,
Indeed, I almost put it down as à fake.
My attention was drawn more closely to 
it when your admirable club succeeded 
in inducing one of our parishioners at 
Mitchell to try it. Now that he is cured 
ol his terrible appetite for strong driuk 

I by the treatment of the Lakehnrst Sani- 
| tarium at Oakville, I must say that lit

deserves the support of all benefactors , „ , ,
, of humanity. I have known the man in vlotulDg 18 Wnât 061168 ttl6 Clllllb- 

questfon for ten years, met him very of- jnnr mereury and brings Comfort to
: ten, but he was seldom sober. I was , __ _______ j • i____i speaking to him once about two years heat - oppressed humanity. Our 
j ago, and Ï left him that day convinced Skeleton SnitB at 

that inside of six mouths he would be 
in the insane asylum, os in his grave.
But now heyis a man again, thanks to 

1 the Oakville' Gold Cure.
His case, as well as several others that 

I have met with in the last year, lead 
me to recommend the institution at Oak
ville to all who may have become vic
tims of strong drink.

I remain, yours in Christ,
J. A. KEALT,
Assistant Priest,
St. Columban’s Church,

Irishtown,
(Dublin P.O.), Ont.

WANDERER CYCLE CO.,
Teleohone

2131.
112-114 CHURCH-STREET 
63-60 LOMBARD-STREET! } TORONTO.of

:c>
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n$was no quorum.

Mrs. Gullen gave notice of a motion 
that Dr.. Sheard be requested to report

L, .
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Light and Thin.i i
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Weak, Tired, Nervous ■ i \ 1 1
" 'I v i if hi

''

I are the perfection of cool clothing. 
No padding, canvas or lining toWomen, who seem to be all worn 2- 

out, will find in purified blood, made 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength.
The following is from a well known 
nurse:

“ I have suffered for years with female This breaks the track competition re
complaints and kidney troubles and I cord.
have had a great deal of medical advice Half mile, open, class A—K. B. Schmidt, 
during that time, bat have received nttlr Utica- 1; Time 1.21.

cause warmth. Nothing but the 
cloth, buttons, pockets and stays. 
Thongh light they are durable, 
though economical they are stylish. 
They are made to order only, thus 
bearing no resemblance to the fac
tory-made garments. Bring back 
anything not just right and get 
your money if you want it. Sam
ples and measurement forms sup
plied. /

Fast Wheeling at Etlca.
Utica, N.Y., June 20.—One-half mile, 

invitation class B—P. J. Jenny, Utica, 1; 
W. J. Helfert 2. Time 1.00 4-6.

or no benefit. A friend advised me to take Half mile, open, class B—F. J. Jenny, 
Hood’s Sarasparllla and I began to use it, 1; Otto Zeigler, 2; Fred H. Allen, Spring- 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real- , field, Mais., 3. Time 1.12 4-5. 
ized more benefit from these medicines Que mile, open, class B—Otto Zeigler, 1; 
than from anything else I have ever token, o. R. Coulter, Mansfield, Ohio, 2: <W. J. 
From my personal experience I believe Helfert 3 Time 2 2l>S°o^’^7fi?r"mMR8%acroMC^le71 One mife, lZ, ctL A-A. J. Pender- 

Cumberland^t., Toronto, CtatariS? ’ A' E' Wienig’ Buf,al°’

Two mile, handicap, class B—0. 
Coulter, scratch, 1: W. J. Helfert, 
yards, 2; Otto Zeigler, 20 yards, 3. Time 
*.55 3-5.

HOB&ERLI* BROS. & 00.,
155 Yonge-Street

360 Queen E.569 Queen W.Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only

e Bicycle Brevities.
TriiA BlOOd PunflCr At practicfe-^t the Waltham track yes- 
■ 1 terday Walter Sanger rode an unpaced

mile (n 2.06 2-5, the record being 2.07, 
held by himself.

At the Salt Lake L.A.W. meet the 
world's record for one-third mile, Class B,

______________________ ________ ___ ________ 42 8-5, was broken by Frank Thatcher,
on the sanitary conditions of nH schools who made it in 41 3r5.. 
where there had occurred more than eight Zimmerman, champion bicyclist of the 
enses of diphtheria. Trustee Burns gave world, in Pittsburg yesterday said that 
notice of a motion giving a weekly half he would have nothing more to do with 
holiday in summertime to carpenters em- making a match with Johnson, aud that 
ployed by the Board. he has had all he wants of trying to

A vote of censure on Chairman Hambly make matches with professional cyclists, 
for closing the Rose-avenue school con
trary to the Management Committee’s 
instructions was moved by Trustee 
Burns, but defeated after the chairman 
had explained that he did so on advice 
of Dr. Sheard.

Mrs. Gullen made an unsuccessful ef
fort to have the summer holidays pro
longed from Aug. 26 to Sept. 3# next.

It was decided that after July 1 every 
teacher who has been in the employ for 
three years consecutively is entitled to 
six months’ leave of absence, or anyone 
who has Been employed for six years may 
take one year. Salary is not to be paid 
during such an absence, and the teacher 
requesting such leave of absence must 
remain away a full six months.

The report of a sub-committee to for
mulât e a scheme for manual training 
was referred back for fuller consideration.

R
60

ATTENTION 2
Knight tot St. John & Malta, CHURCH 

PARADE of the Germania Lodge, No. 8,
Bond-to the German Lutheran Church, 

street. - .
Prominently in the public eye today.

easy to buy, easy to take, 
easy in effect. 25c,

SUNDAY, JUNE 23rd, at 7 p.m.
Knights of St. John & Malta, CHURCH 

street east, near Church-street, at 6.30 
p.m., sharp. All the Sir Knights are re- 
quiosted to attend.

Hood’s Pills

The Canadian Office and School Furniture 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Ont., Nov/^Ô, 1894. 
Bernard Lindmau, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ego since I ,first ntoiticed that a .cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now» I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and T 
can assure you^that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my/riends similarly affected. 

Youns very sincerely,
J. H. MICKLER, Supt.

A Practical Work on Mining.
“Hidden Mines innd How to 

Them,” is |the title of a little volume 
by! W. tThomas Newman of this city. The 
volume contains, In compact form, a 
great deal of information relating to 
mining, and (it is just the kind of in
formation required by the ordinary bu
siness man who has anything to do with 
ores and minerals of commercial value. 
It will prove of great service to ex- 
.plorers and prospectors. The book is 
published by Çthe M. Rogers Publishing 
Co., 54 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Impreeskrio Maplcson Married.
London, June 20.—The Post will to

morrow say that Col. Maplcson, the 
well-known operatic manager, ASf*® inar- 

P. C. Hines arrested William Welsh, who ried Wednesday in the English Church 
lives hi the rear of 29 Arthur-Street, on, in the lliue d Aguessaau to Madame Robb 
a' warrant charging him with having as-1 in the Rue d Aguesaau to Madame Robb 
eajulted his aged mother. °* ^ew Y°rk-

Find

:■

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms'. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
streets. Free ’Bus to and from all 
trains and boats. Rates $1 and |L60 per

SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY

Specials,
PANTS. «°

X
/>2-

CLOTHIER & FURNISHER,
146 — TONGB a r. - 140

Qr^ e4

HOT WEATHER
CLOTHING.

♦ X SATURDAY 
and MONDAY%;;;***• Men’s Flannel '

$4.00 Suits $3.00
$5.00, $6 00, $3.50.

Men’s Bicycle Suits,
$5.00, $6 00 and $7.50.

Specials
STRAW 

HATS

/

Xx >x

Black Lustre Coats,
$1.00, $1.25, $1 50, $2.00, 

ALL SIZES.
xSc

%Grey Lustre Coats,
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00, 

ALL sizes.

Blazer Coats, 75c. VO*

SOUTHCOMBE, MOTHERS* 
FRIEND 

SHIRT WAIST 
25c

TAILOR.146 YONGE-ST.

SILKS

/s' Rods. TAIL ENDERS WIN A GAME.
n Chapman*» Aggregation of Indiana White- 

wash the Pennsylvania Coal 
■arena.

These are unexcelled for 
hhlpolne a stream. Prices 
from 26 cents up.
Send for Catalogue,

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
W. L.

,. 19 49 Provldenoe...........
. 28 20 Scranton ..............
. 25 18 Rochester.............
. 24 17 Toronto.................

T.I—traditional
rness of Me.
y prices, 
rd Ties, 
f>e, tip,
jh’kjEW 

Oxford 
I, new
tl Ties* 

K’Vmper 
klCE, .

8 Ox- 
kh kid
kôd up,

PRICE 
Oxford

GRIFFITHS C0BPBMÎI0I Springfield,..
Buffalo............

| Wilkes-Barre.. 
Syracuse........

21
17
15

81 Yonge-St., Toronto,
LATE

75
Whitewashed By the Chappies.

Wilkee-Barre, June 20.—No description 
E H, P. DAVIES Co. Of the war map below ie needed.

Wilkes-Barre A-B R. B.H. P.0. A. E: 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

4 K) 0 
0 0

57

6»
FT*-------------i Lytle, If . . 1

I0ÏALTY AT ASCOT BACKS. Sr*;:!
W ____ Earl, lb. . . ^

Griffin, cf , . 3
nCALMOXrB ISINGLASS WINS TBS Diggins. c .

GOLD CUT, C. Smith, 3b.

0 0 
9 1
1 0 
0 0 
0 1

87

97.

.40 

.302 
McMahon, ee . 4 0 0
Campfield, p . 0 0 0
Keenan, p . . 8 0.0

00 1
1.19 1 0 

3 0
0 0 
0 1

68
47.

Inilader Finished Second, With hilsal- 
; jaghan. the talk OnUlder, la Third 
:* place—The Two-Wenr-Old Baee Won

By the St Simon Filly, Begnebrnne- ghinnick. 2b . 5 
Besnlts at Sheeps head Bay.

114»
Totals . , . 29 0 2 24 IBi 3extra

75 Toronto A.B. R. B.H. P.0. A; E:
12 3 0
3 8 0 0
1 » 3 0 0
2 2 10

3 3 2 0
110 0 
14 0 014 0 0
1.0 0 0

TEE GOOD
Lutenburg, lb. 5

, » „ „ . ... Freeman, rf . 3
indon, June 20.-To-day was the j gmith> 3b _ 5
idest day of the Ascot meeting. The Demont- gg . . 3 

—.ndance was enormous, and the repre- Qetrjch, cf . . 3 
ibtatiou of royalty aud aristocracy Meara, If . 3
Bgé. Lord Breadalbane headed the Lake, c . . .4
wyal procession. The Afghan Prince, Qrav‘ J . 4
Nairn!la Khan, went to Ascot Heath by 
itdl to Windsor, and thence to the course 
En carriage.
.The St. James* Palace Stakes of 100 
tofereigus each, with 300 sovereigns nd- 
fcd, for 3-year-olds, 1 mile, was won 
k the Duke 'of Portland’s b c Troon, by 
Hampton, out of Atlanta; Lord Abing- 
hn’e Match Maker 2; Baron de Hirsch’s 
St. Johann 3 ; Mr. Lebaudy’s Prince 
B non. Lord Zetland’s Seaholm, Mr. Leo
pold de Rothschild's Auriga. Mr. L. Bras- 
py'8 Pride, Prince Soltykoff’s Spur-Royal 
md Col. North’s Galopian also ran,
Betting: 11 to 2 against Troon, 5 to 

6 agaiust Match Maker, 10 to 1 
Igainst St. Johann,' 5 to 2 against Prince 
Simon, 8 to 1 against Seaholm, 9 to 1 
Igsicet Auriga, 10 to 1 against Pride.
Bid 12 to 1 against Spur-Royal and

The Rons Memorial Stakes of 10 sover
eigns each, with ,1000 sovereigns added,

—T furlongs and 166 yards, was won by 
Mr. H. McCalmont’s be The Lombard, htiy 
Petra ret., out of Wealth, 3; Mr. Wallace 

Jjljbhnstone’s Best Man, 5, 2; Lord Derby’s 
, Dingle Bay, 8, 3. ,
it Betting: 9 to 1 against The Lombard,

EjM. to 2 on Best Man and 60 to 1 against 
pWtogle Bay.
WThe Gold Cup, value 1000 sovereigns,

Kail ages, about 2 1-2 miles—Mr. H. Mc- 
■Calmont’s b h Isinglass, by Isonomy, out
■ of Deadlock, 5, 1; Mr. Tiernon’s Re-
■ minder, 4, 2 ; Captain Machell’s Kilsai- 
Elaghan, ,5, 3. The betting was 11 to. 2 
1 against Isinglass, 6 to 1 Reminder and 
I B3 to 1 Kilsallaghan.

Kilsallaghan was first away, and made 
F the running, but at a slow pace. He 
E was well clear of Isinglass, who was 
E lix lengths ahead of Reminder. Ap- 
B preaching the bend ou the way home 
6 Isinglass overhauled Kilsallaghan, and 
E took the lead. In the straight Reminder 
i also passed Kilsallaghan. Isinglass won 
F easy by three lengths, and Reminder was 
I half a length iu advance of Kilsallag;han. 
fc Time 4.59 2-5.

The New Stakes of 10 sovereigns each, 
i.with 1000 sovereigns added, for 2-year-- 
E aids, 5 furlongs 136 yards—Sir J. Miller’s 
K b f Itoquebrune, by St. Simon, ouE of 
Ffit. Marguerite, 1 ; Duke of Westminster’s 
■Shaddock. 2 ; Prince of Wales’ Thais, 3.
Rllr. J. H. Platt’s Monte Rosa colt, Mr.
IfJ. H. Mees’ Woodmancote, Sir R: Affleck’s 

.Leopold De Rothschild’s Ga- 
Londoilderry’s Serfdom, Mr.

or
75I Boot», 

RICE, . 
R ERA

, NEW

. NEW 
I ri . 
lei or

75
59

39
—1

29 Totals ... 35 9 14 27 6 0
Wilkes-tihrre . . , .000000000-0

. .5100210ÜX—969
TorontoI'S. Earned runs, Toronto 6; first base on 

Toronto 1; left on bases# To-looti,
NEW errors,

ronto 7, Wilkes-Barre 7; first base on 
buts off Campfield 2, off Keenan 2, of 
Gray 4; struck out by Campfield 2, by 
Keenan 1, by Gray 3; three base hits, 
J. Smith, Demont Freeman; two-base 
hits, Detrich; stolen base, Detrich; double 
plays, C. Smith to Shannon to Earl, Mc
Mahon to Shannon to Earl; hit by pit
cher, by Keenan 1, by Gray % wildpitch, 
Gray. .Umpire Hurst. Time of 
1.30.

$1.25v era!

Shoe».

7 ERA

;s.solid 
ERA 
i. , 

lectric

)lootric

."olid,

97

95

75

87
game

75

65. At Scranton:
Buffalo . . , 110010100-4 10 2
Scranton . . . 232001200-10 17 2

McGinnis, Urquhart; Meany, Smith. Um
pire, Swartwood. ,

75

rson,
Brooklyn Won at Boston.

At New York:
Washington ........... 200040000- 6 9 10

. 100208040-16 16 6

«hoe»,

treet
New York - ..

Stoektlale, McGuire ; Clark, Schriver,
At Boston : •

Brooklyn ........ . 210800101—8 18 2
Beaton .............. .. . 011100020-5 8 2

Lucid, Gumbert, Grim ; Sullivan, Sti - 
vetts, Tenney, Ganiel.

At Philadelphia :
Philadelphia .............. 000010012-4 10 6
Baltimore .............. . 100111001—6 11 0

Caraey, Clements ; Clarkson, Clarke.
At Pittoburg :

Louisville .................  120022110- 9 13 3
Pittsburg.................. 360143000—17 12 3

McDermott, Cunningham, Zahner ; Gard
ner, Sugden.

At Chicago : Cleveland-Chicago, rain,

r
port, 
y s a 
hoic- *

ion-

N Baseball Brevltlès.
The .Argylee of the Toronto Intermed

iate League wish to arrange a game 
with some outside intermediate team for 
July 1. Address Allan Dunlop, 266 North 
Lisgar-street.

The Athletic Baseball Club wants a 
cbalenge for #luly 1. Average age 17. 
Address H. Taylor, 240 Sumach.

There are lour lull blooded Indiana, in 
the Topeka, Kan., baseball team. One 
is a pitcher,] and all are first-class play
ers.

?

eat.

arpor, Mr 
azzo, Lord 
Inial Cooper’s Musidora, Mr. R. H. 
imbe’s Max and Mr. Wallace Johnstone’s 
imic also ran.
The betting wa$ 2 to 1 against Roque- 
ruue, 12 to 1 Shaddock, 3 to 1 Thais, 
. to 1 Monte Rosa and Woodmancote, 
to 1 Harper, 10 to 1 Galeazzo, : 20 to 
Serfdom, Musidora, Max and Mimic.

First baseman William Clark of the 
Scranton Eastern League team has been 
sold to the New Yorks. He is a heavy 
hitter and may make a valuable acqui
sition to the crippled Giants.

A game took place at Island Park yes
terday afternoon between, the Windsor 
Hotel and Island Park, resulting in fav
or of the» hotel by 11 to 6. The play
ing of SheahÀu, Robinson and McLen- 
non for the Windsor was the feature.

The Argyle Juniors defeated the Young 
Antelopes by 33 to 1, The following re
presented the Antelopes: Clarkson, c ; 
ltundle tcapt.), p; Keffer, lb; Matson,2b;

Cas- 
Brown

cks
the world, 
have clos-

-F. H. Her#

'ORONTO -, ——— Hill, ala.—
doling Day at Woodstock.

Woodstock, June 20.—Three-minute, trot 
itake” $400.—Duke, W. Douglas, Galt, 

Marioti J 2, Prior 3; Arawana, To- 
tto, Jim Corbett also started. Time 
311-2; 2.34, 2.301-2.
2,18 trot iOr pace, $300—Prince Not- 
hgbam, N. Black, Shelburne, 1;
;tDck French 3; McKinley, Nellie Rook- 
I also started. Time 2.211-4, 2.20 1-4,

13.
G. M. Mi'w

Van Oidell

. TORONTO. 

IN—Charle .
W. Grant, 3b; McIntyre, e 
sidy, rf; Balling, cf; 0. Quinn, If. 
—Umpire. x

ss;Dolcerro — Lar.g- 

IJ.LE - Li»# 

O - A. F, 

bNTO-E. B, 
[ananoqub

13Q„ OT# 
-^ot.
*to-e. b.

The Warwick Bros. & Rutter Baseball 
Club defeated the Copp, Clark & Co. in 
a well coutested game at Island Park 
last evening by 14 to 12.
W. B and R. Jenner and Plaskett; Reid 
Levack.

1-2.
<1^2.32 trot or pace, $250—Lincoln Boy, 

iV ti Julian) 1; LeeUe Wilkes'2, Nick Noble 
f 8; Emily, Jim Scane, Billey Mac also 

" started. Time 2.27-1-4, 2T.29 1-4, 2.80,. 
"1801-2, 2.321-2, 2.461-4.

Batteries—

Yesterday at Sheepihead.
Bheepehead Bay, N.Y., June 20.—First 

face, sweepstakes for 3-year-olds, Fu- 
: terity course—Dolabra, 112, Griffin, 5 to 

2,1; Lady Diamond, 106, McClain, 6 tol, 
; 2; Owlet, 117, Penn, 7 to 2,3.. Time 
ls.ll 1-5. HaWarden, Tinge, Samaritan, 
■loideit Gate and Silvie also ran.

-• Second race, Foam Stakes, sweepstakes, 
s for 3-year-olds, 5 furlongs—Handspring, 

118, Dogfeett, 2 to 9, 1; Hazlet, .118, 
î Griffin. 4 to 1, 2; Sagamore, 118, Tarai, 
f ;12 to 1,3. Time-1.02. Only three start- 
hers.
I Third race, sweepstakes for 3-year-olde 
[and upward», 11-8 mile—Prig, 106,Penn, 
«even, 1; Sue Kittie, 85, O’Leary, 5 tol, 
F2; Captain T., 109, Doggett, 4 to 1,3. 
r Time 1.56 2-6. Happy Day, W.B. and 
ICockade also ran.
I Fourth rare, handicap, sweepstakes,, for 
! 8-year-olds and upwards, 1 mile—Monaco, 
F103, Hamilton, 4 to 1, 1 : Patrician, 120; 
■Poggett, 9 to 5, 2 ; Sandowne, 104, Grif- 
Biu, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.41 3-5. Rubicon, 
ISantago.i Bclmar also ran.
■» Filth race, maiden race. No. 2, sweep- 
Setnkes, for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs—Has- 
sEngs. 122, Griffin, 0 to 5. 1 ; Diakka; 
HIS, Hiilgley, 6 to 1, 2 ; Honolulu, 115; 
BfcClaiu, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Fallen 
«Waters, Dr. Wylie. Y'aukee Doodle, Sena- 
■itor Hoffman, King T.. Tribune, Belma - 
^i|hic, Sir Carieton, Dulcie, Larondie and 

™^9ynl Prince also ran. „ .
ElY Sixth, race, the Grass lnaugural Stakes, 
i; kr 3-year-olds aud upwards, 7 furlongs, 
peu the iuri—Hugh Penny, 119, McCaffer# 
ji.ty, 11 to G, 1; Peacemaker, 117, Tarai; 
fcf.T to 10, 2 ; St. Michael, 119, Overton. 8 

L to 1, 3.' Time 1.27. Manchester and The 
fSwWuin also ran.

Cricket Slip».
Ottawa suffered another defeat yester

day, Trinity University scoring a victory 
by 66 runs to 39. The only feature 
worthy, of mention was the clever trund
ling of W. It. Wadsworth for the winners, 
he getting 8 wickets lor 8 runs.

Parkdale plays theT Capital cricketers 
on the Exhibition Lawn to-day, starting 
at 11 a.m. Parkdar^'a team: A. T. Reid, 
A, H. Collins, K. H. Cameron, A. T. Cham
bers, W. E. Dean, J T. Clark, C. Leigh, 
E. J. Fawke, W. Parker, Dr. Beemer, J.E. 
Hall.

The Halifax Cup match between Ger
mantown and Belmont was played to 
a conclusion yesterday at Elmwood, aud 
the Germantowns won by 355 to 292. 
It was a great scoring contest, the prin
cipal contributors being: For German
town: G. S. Patterson 119, E. W. Clark, 
jr., 43; N. J. Brown, not out, 30; W.W. 
Noble, 22; W. C. Morgan, 16; N. Downs, 
33. For Belmont: A. M. Wdod, 20: J. W. 
Muir, 40; R. K. McCall, 22; C. Coates, jr., 
120; J. B. Graff, 48. 1

•eat East,
15

ERS

- EARLY! 
psee during 
Ie*. Riding 
Bren school# 
|lj 72 Wei#

ILL Id FOH| 
land, Hamib Lacrosse Points.

Mr. Ernest Burns has been elected bon. 
secretary of the Toronto Lacrosse aud 
Athletic Association, Mr. Wills having re
signed. . .1

The Golf clulnXmaking great strides at 
Rosedale, and upwards of 100 enthusi
asts are expected to become members be
fore the season is over.

The Tecumsehs and Torontos play a 
Senior C.L.A. match at Roeedale on 
Saturday. Ball faced at 3.80 p.m.

A special from London says it is report
ed that Oxford has received a cable
gram from Harvard, to the effect that 
the American College declines to make 
any arrangements for tlm carrying out 
of the proposed challenge competition.

O., CAN# 
Lto; Short#
Typewrit#

■aphe. Ms#

(E-8TRKET— 
lit 1 supplied.

Ia.turing 
1. T. Qlld- 
[1 gra»» and

1 The winners at Grimsby yesterday 
^Btte Coffin's Frank B, Smith's Billy B. 
'W: Hovev easily defeated Lee in the ehal- 
^Bhtgc lawn tenuis match for the cham- 
Siffionship of Massachusetts on Tuesday.

r OKS. NAT 
in pie. Jane' 
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Cash System.

HieU-CUM CASH TAILOR,
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6000 Ladies’, Misses’ and Boys’ 
Straw Hats

i

Will simply be slaughtered, and will be sold for less than 
the original price of the straw.

Boys’ Fancy Sailors................... .........
Misses’ Plain Sailors...........................
Large Brim Navy Sail'ors..................
Ladies’ Chip Sailors......................... ..
Misses’ Large Brim Flat Leghorns

...atlOc, worth 20c 

. - -at 15c, worth SOc 
i. .at 25c, worth 5QC 
...at 15c. worth 30o 
...at 15c,1 worth 25c 
..at 38c. worth 75c 
at 50c, worth $1.00

x

Misses’ Extra Fine Leghorn.......
Ladies’ Fancy Trimmed Sailors 
jFancy Straw Sailors for Ladies and Misses

at 25c, worth 75c
Fancy Shape Hats (New York Style 1895)

only 25c, worth 75c to $1.00 
.....................................at 3c Each jWhite Chip Plc-Nic Hats

. SWEATERS 0

> »
For Men, Youths and Misses 
Extra Quality, Fine Finish...................qp........45c, worth 90o

at 25c, worth 60o
V.

F.X. COUSINEAU & CO.
!

X

t

At 25c, worth 50c; at 35c, worth 70c; at 60o, worth $1.00 
Fine Corded Triple Clasp Corset 
French Coutelli Corsets (horn-filled), perfect fit

ting

40c, worth 60c
i

75c, worth $1.25

250 LADIES’ LEATHER SHOPPING
BAGS

*

GRAND BARGAIN 
INDUCEMENTS 1
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J. S. KERNGOOD’S BODY FOUND
i

îNGEKjrRArFlC._____ _ _ ^PASSR3CC^R TRAFFIC#

. G Ë DD ES Épworth League Ëxc
214 Y O NGB - ST.eon why the off orts of the promoters 

should be confined more to Toronto than 
desirable from

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

Ome Cent Manilas Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS:

Dally (without Sunday.) by the year 83 00 
Dally (without Sunday.) by the month 25 
Sunday Edition, by the year _ _ 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month ......... --
Dally (Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45 

" HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 5 Arcade, Jame.-.treet north.

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
Oeorge Mener, 707 Yongé-street.
Mr». Moriarty, 1426 Queen we.t,
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundai.
S. Duggan, 362 Klng-etreet ea«t.
G. R. Ezard, 767 Queen-.treet ea.t.

Z T. EATON Co., GUINANE BROS.* W. A
SATURDAY 

SHOE
BARGAIN DAY.

to the Northwest, however 
a sanitary point of view; the latter may
be, ' ) __________ ___ „

procee(LIMITED) CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Going 26th June, special train. Rate 8*0.25,
Apply to BARLOW CUMBER

LAND, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

identinikd ar raa sa mb os bib
BBiar BAND.

General Ocean and Inland
190 Yonge St., June 21, 1896.

Uniform Courtesy :
Here — no bad manners. 

We’re constantly striving to 
do the best we can by each 
and every customer. Absolute 
freedom to roam about the 
store at will. Nobody to in
sist upon your buying—no 
need to spend a cent here un
less you want to. We aim to 
have things as attractive as 
possible and leave the rest to 
your buying judgment.

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENTEARLY CLOSING.
The early closing movement Is pro

gressing satisfactorily. If those interest
ed in it will but make an extra effort 
at the present time they will see their 
endeavors crowned with success. The re
tail hatters have discussed the project,and 
with one Or two exceptions they are un
animously in favor of early closing. It 
is to be hoped that one or ti#o who 
have so far not consented to the pro
position will do so at once. They will i

20 Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

Last Seen Alive la St Thomas
Disappeared From a Michigan Central 
Train, and Mis Corpse Found In the 
Megan. River at Lewis ton-A Brother’s 
Long and Faithful Search.

Nov. 8— Yho am
etdckfaoldc
Cpnada w 
that ini 
Wednesdo ; 
present 
Joseph r 
son, 
(Quebec), 1 
Crawford,
T.-D. HoJ
William»* 
William 1 

I Gardner,
" pud J. 8. 

The pr<J 
Andrew, 
and requJ 
as Secret!

American Lin ©
NEW YORK—-^SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
St Louis, June 26,11am Paris.... July 31. 11 a m 
New York. July 3, 11 am 8t. JvOuis..Aug. 7. 11
Paris....... July 10, 11 a m Berlin....Aug, 14, noon
New York. July 24,11 am NewYork.Aug.21,
Red Star Line

NEW YORK—ANAvERP.
Friesland.June 26, noon Waesland. July 31, noon 
Rhynland..July 8, noon Friesland.. Aug. 7, noon
Wee’land. July 10, noon Berlin.......Aug. 14, noon
Noordlaud. July 17, noon Wes'laud.. Aug. 21, noon 

International Navigation Co.* Pier 14 2forth 
River. Office 6 Bowling Green, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 longe
st reet, Toronto.

/
Tourist Tickets to Any Point.Store Will Be Open To-morrow Until lOp.m

.....................................
FAMILY BOOK TICKETSOur present sale is an in

centive to our Saturday Bar
gains. Space must be made 
for the “Slater $3 Stamped 
Shoes
assume sole control ot for this 
city. S3, $4 and $5 shoes are 
going on the Bargain Tables 
To-morrow,
Saturday, Shoe Bargain Day,
at incredibly low prices.

No auction trash, nor worn- 
out old stock, but new, stylish 
shoes, the finest manufactur
ed by the great makers of 
Canada, England and the 
States—most of the styles can 
only be purchased in this 
store.

For these unheard of Bar
gains see that Guinane Bros., 
214 Yonge-str^t, is over the 
door.

JjFor Str. Lakeside. Empress of 
'India and Hamilton Steamboat 

Company’s steamers at very low 
rates.

Niagara Falls, 'Oat* June 20. — As 
the turgid waters of the Niagara 
swirled along past Lewiston yesterday 
morning they carried on their surface 
the body of a well-known traveller, who 

. , . . , had been missing for over seven
thereby confer a great benefit not only | montha. It was that of Jacob S. Kern- 
on their own employes, but on those of 
many other stores. The feeling is get
ting so strong among all classes of peo
ple in favor of closing at 6 o’clock, that 
wa think it would be a mistake on the

H<

69 YONGE-STREET, - - TORONTO.
FOR >» 
MEN) which we shortly STEAMER LAKESIDE. - Daily from 

Yonge-street wharf at 5.30 p.m., for St.
I Catharines, connecting at Pt. Dalhousie 
with G.T.R. for all points ' on the Welland 
Division, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and points 
east. For tickets and further informa
tion apply to W. A. tied des, 69 Yonge- 
street, or wharf.

good, who, on the night of ^fovemner 
9 disappeared In a most mysterious 
manner from a sleeping car on the 
Michigan Central Railroad between St, 
Thomas, Ont., and Syracuse.

George Lonsdale of Lewiston while 
out fishing, was startled out of a tan- 
guidstate by the. sight of a mass of 
human flesh floating down the river op
posite .the Lewiston dock. When he 
recovered from the shock he rowed 
down after it, overtook It and towed it 
to shore.

THE CIVIC BOYD MUDDLE,
The aldermen and officials at the City 

Hall have got into a bad tangle over 
the effort to sell our bonds. The situa
tion would be absurd and comical if 
it were not for the fact that thousands 
of dollars of our money is involved in 
the game of pitch and toss that is now 
going on between the gentlemen who 
hold possession of the City Hall. It may 
be a matter of dispute as to which is 
the better method for selling the bonds, 
whether we will realize more by de
spatching the Treasurer to England or 
by adopting Mayor Kennedy’s idea of 
advertising' -the bonds in the open mar
ket. There is, however, no disputing the 
fact that the division of authority, at 
the City Hail is working adversely to 

. the city’s interest. What the citizens 
would like to (know first of all is, on 
whom ’ the responsibility rests for the 
sale of the bonds. It is not an enviable 
reflection on the business capacity of 

. this .city to have- the Treasurer negotia
ting for thp sale of the bonds *n Eng
land by a sort of semi-private deal, 
while the Mayor proposes to advertise 
them for sale publicly in the financial 
journals. The first thing that should be 
settled now is the procedure to be adopt
ed. If we allow, the two officialVto pro- 

. coed.according to their present methods, 
we shall certainly make the affair even 
more unpleasant than it is. ' At the meet
ing of the council next Monday, if not 
sooner, the question of authority should 
be settled, and either the Mayor or the 
Treasurer should be called off. It should 
not be a difficult matter for the City 
Solicitor to define the respective pow
ers of the two gentlemen and for the 
council to decide upon the proper method 
of procedure. No method will be satis
factory that does not allow, the fullest 
competition.
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QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 

River and Gulf of St Lawrence.
t

part of any merchant to run counter to 
this feeling and keep his clerks employed 
after that hour.

t;LORNE PARK.i Iron Twin-Screw Steamer 
PANA# with all modern accommodations, 
1< intended to leave Montreal at 4 p. m. 
on Monday, 10th, 24th June, 8th, 22nd 
July, 5th, 19th August, 2nd, 16th, 30th 
September, 14th, 28th October, for Plctou, 
N.S., calling at intermediate points. 
Through connection to Halifax. N.8., St, 
John, N. B„ Boston and New York.

New York, Boston null Atlantic Coast.
The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tons, will 

cruise between New York and Quebec* 
visiting Boston, St. John, N.B.; Yarmouth, 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhousie, Bay of 
Chaleur and the Saguenay River,taking pas
sengers only. Sailings from New York 13th 
Jutty and 7th August, from Quebec 27th 
Judy and 22nd August.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Quebec.
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CAM-

f •STBAMltR TYMON
Daily, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge» 

atreet wharf. Return fare, 25c and 15o., 
Book tickets, 40 trips for $4. Exouriiun 

A. B. DAVISON,
44 Front at, east.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada.
The Stockholders off the (Merchants’ Bank 

of Canada held their annual general meet
ing at the head office in Montreal oh 
Wednesday last. The exhibit presented 
by the directorate showed? that the net 
profits of the year amounted to $660,- was the only remnant of clothing re- 
849.61 and the balance brought forward! malnlng on the ghastly figure, icentifl- 
from last year $6458.28, making a total j cation would have been Impossible. On 
of $567,277.79. Two half-yearly dividends i **e lnad= of ,ths band was the name or 

pt the rate of 8 per cent, per annum : Kerngood_ almost effaced, and so nais- 
wer& paid and *$20,000 added to the con- j that it was guessed to be Kem-
tingent account. The profits made dur- j good by some of the .Merrlgoodcmfwy 
ing the year amounted to nearly 9 1-4 good by some, and Merrlgood by others, 
per cent, on the capital. As usual ait The flesh of the face was all gone, me 
the annual meeting of the stockholders ecfUp bereft of halr and the form bloat

ed and discolored. It evxidently had 
been in the water a long time. But the 
dimensions of the drownei man tally 
so closely with that of the missing 
Kerngood as to strengthen beyond 
doubt the proof furnished by the shirt- 
band. i

Coroner Walker of Lewiston was sum
moned. He took the body to the Mor
gue and so soon as he had communicat
ed with the police of Rochester, wnere 
Kerngood formerly lived, and became 
convinced that the body was his, he 
telegraphed to the deceased’s relatives, 
who include a widow and two children 
In New York, a brother In Saginaw, 
Mich., a brother In Denver, and a bro
ther In Rochester. Replies were receiv
ed within a short time requesting the 
coroner to hold hs charge until they ar
rived to claim It.

Ht» Mystérlou» Disappearance 
The Kengood disappearance Is one of 

the most mystifying cases that has ever 
been presented to the police of this 
country. Jacob S. eKmgood was a 
travelling salesman for Bernard L. 
Price & Co., clothing Manufacturers or 
No. 170 Green-street, New York. He 
lived at No. 151 East 89th-street, that 
city. Some years before that he lived 
In Rochester, where his brother, of the 
firm of Garson, Kerngood & Co., Is lo
cated,

Kerngood was a) man of temperate 
habits and excellent moral character. 
He was free from any financial troubles 
and was happy In his domestic life. 
He was devotedly attached to his wife 
and two children. He left his home 
last October on a business trip to the 
West. His last words to his, little wo
man In 89th-street were that’he would 
be back In time to celebrate with her 
the anniversary of her birth. Hardly 
a week passed but In his letters and de
spatches he referred to the birthday 
feast which was not to be.

Last Seen In St. Thomas Not. ».
In the early part of ovember, after 

finishing, the Western business trip, 
Kerngood left Omaha to return home. 
He is known to have taken a Michigan 
Central train. He was last seen Just 
after the train left St. Thomas, Ont., 
about 11.30 o’clock on the night of No
vember 9. He was preparing to retire 
to his berth on the sleeper.

In the day time the Michigan Cen
tral trains stop at Falls View, at the 
Canadian end of the cantilever bridge, 
over which his train passed, but the 
train on which he was did not stop. 
Its first stop after leaving St. Thomas 
was in Buffalo, where it arrived at 
1,30 a.m. It was not noticed whether he 
was on the train then or not, but when 
Syracuse was reached, as daylight was 
breakln, the discovery was made that 
he was not in the car. The porter who 
went te wake him found his satchel, 
coat, vest, trousers, shoes and stock
ings in his berth, but search through
out the car failed to reveal the man. 
JJot a soul aboard the car had seen 
or heard him leave.

HU Wife’» Vigil.
Mrs. Kerngood went to the Grand 

Central station In New York on the af
ternoon of November 10. Her husband 
had telegraphed that he would arrive 
on the 1 o’clock train. She stood on tne 
landing and waited.She looked at every 
face as the passengerq filed out. A 
porter brushed past her with a heavy 
bundle and a valise, and hurried to the 
unclaimed baggage room as though 
eager to drop a burden which was Irk
some to bear. That bundle contained 
Jacob S. Kerngood’s clothing.

Seaning every face until every pasen- 
ger had’-tiisembarked 
her husband among them, Mrs. Kern
good made enquiries, which elicited tne 
first Information that any of Kern
good’s relatives received of his disap
pearance. The railroad officials aided 
her by telegraphing to Mr. Kerngood’s 
brother In Rochester, who began a 
search for the mlslhg man. Later( the 
other brothers were notified, and the 
entire route over which the missing 
man had passed from Omaha was gone 
over.

Summer Millinery:
We’re having quite a run on 

Leghorn Hats. Every reason 
why we should. It’s some
thing of a novelty to be able 
to get 1....

—Leghorn Flop», with new 
high crown», in blaok and 

■■ , • ■ white, at
-Ladle» White Chip Hat», 

with high crown», In big 
demand, at i » » « ,81.25

No extravagance about dur 
prices. The biggest Millinéry 
department in Canada owes 
its success to proper prices, 
coupled with the very newest 
styles the season through.

rate»,
Telephone 2319.Ala Name on the Shirt Band

it was badly decomposed, and but 
for a mark on the shirt-band; which NIAGARA FALLS

park and giver Railway.
F THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

IN THE WORLD.

This railway skirts the Canadian bank 
of the Niagara River for 14 miles in full 
view of all the scenery of Falls, Rapids and 
Gorge, and stops are made at all points 
of interest.

Close connections are made with 
steamers at Queenston and with all rail
roads centreing at Niagara Falls, Ont.

For special rates for excursions, maps, 
pamphlets, etc., address .

ROSS MACKENZIE,' 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont.

.

ST. CATHARINES AND RETURN. i* .$1.25

all ONLY 800»

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYof this institution General Manager Hague 
delivered an address of the most practical 
and useful character, dealing at some 
length with mercantile embarrassment, 
lumbering and manufacturing interests, 
the, insolvency question and the prospects 
for* a revival of business interests. Dairy 
products and the late bank crisis in New
foundland also came in for a share of 
Mr. Hague’s attention. The report will 
be found in full in our business column».

GENTS’ DEPARTMENT-2nd floor
AT 3.20 P.M.

BY PALACE STEAMER
Saturday’s Regular 

price. price.
French- Patent Leather 

Walking Boots . . .$1.60 reg $3.00
Duck or Canvas Walking; .

Shoes, Piccadilly toes,
Boston ... . , 1.25 reg; 2.00

English Tan Calf Walk- ■ 
ing Boots, special . , 1.86 reg 8.00 

English Enamel Walking . , i 
Boots, special, Hatton &
Co., London, Eng. . . 1.60 reg 2.75 

Harvard Calf Walking 
Boots, Chicago wing 
tips, G. T. Slater & Sons 2.10 reg 3.60 

French Lemoine Calf Lace i 
Boots, nobby tips, Hat
ton & Co., London, Eng. 2.00 re® 2.75 

Cordovan Lace Boots. St.
Louis square toes . . . 85c re® 1.50 

Boston Calf Lace Boots, 
size 6 to 10, special . . 65c re® 1.60 

Cordovan Lace Walking 
Kempeon

Stevens, New York . . 8.00 re® 6.00 
French

Walking Boots, 
toes.
Slab

EMPRESS OF INDIA
NIAGARA RIVER LINE 1 1-4 Hours In St. Catharines 

Thii I» the most popular afternoon trip 
out of the city. Try It.

♦
Mi

356

0 TRIPS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY. ERIE PARK & RETURN

ONLY $1.10.

May, Je 25th at 7.40 a, m.stas. Hltlll, CIEI 111 UIPPEWICheap Books :
A group of ministers were 

surprised beyond measure 
yesterday to find us selling 
sermonic literature and religi
ous books generally at such 
low prices. We pater to all 

. literary tastes, including the 
special wants of pastors. Send 
for book catalogue and order 
by fiiail.

THE MAJESTIC TWINS.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JUNE 17TH, 

■ toamers will leave Yonge-street wharf, 
east aide, at 7 A.M., 9 A.M., 11 A.M., 2
P.M.. 3.30 P.M. AND 4.45 P.M, for NIAG
ARA, LEWISTON AND QUEENSTON, con
necting with New York Central and Hud- 
eon River Railway; Michigan Central Rail
way and Niagara Falla Park and River 
Railway for Niagara Falla and all point» 
était and we»t.

Can It Be True ï U It a Fact T
On is it some wild fancy of an enchant

ed brain, that seems to have left indel
ibly impressed on the memory, a vision 
of an enchanting trip on some luxuri
ous floating palace, built in a style of 
magnificence one might deem of being ac
complished half a century hence? No, it 
is not a dream, but a solid fact, so“Don” 
Sheppard of Saturday Night, James Head- 
ley of Monetary Tiems; William Keating, 
District Passenger Agent, Grand 
Trunk Raihvay ; N. Wea'therston, 
General . Ageht, Intercolonial Rail
way; B. Cumberland, General Railway and 
Steamboat Agent;—Williàm Askiu, North
west Transportation Co.; W. J. Grant, 
C.P. Ticket Agent, Hamilton ; and 
other wealthy and influential citizens do 
willingly testify. Have not these gentle
men done ample justice to one of the 
finest meals the most skilful of modem 
chefs could produce, blowing wreath after 
wreath of curling smoke from their fra
grant Havanas in the luxuriant smok
ing-room, reclining in the easy chairs 
and cosy corners of the magnificent pa
latial drawing-rooms, read with interest 
selections from poet, novelist and his
torian (borrowed from the well-stocked 
library), and retiring befdte the witch
ing hour of midnight to their downy 
couch (resembling a modern bridal cham
ber). dreamed sweat dreams of babbling 
brook and cool retreat, .wooed .to sleep 
by the gentle murmur of the water on 
the side, as one, of these majestic twins 
rushes through tjie water at the rate, of 
22 miles an Tipur.

The exclusively passenger steamers, 
“Northwest” and “Northland,” of the 
Northern Steamship Company leave Buf
falo every Tuesday and Friday for Du
luth, calling at Cleveland, Detroit, Mac
kinac and Sauit Ste. Marie.

For rates and full information apply] 
to A. A. Heard, G. P. A., Buffalo, N. Y., 
or to H. G. MicMicken, General Agent, 2 
King-street east, Toronto.

----- -BY STEAMER------

EMPRESS OF INDIA AND C-T. R.
TRY THIS POPULAR TRIP. 

Ticket» at leading offices, and at office 
on Wharf,

'JOHN FOY, Manager.Boots, &

BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.STR. “LAKESIDE.’’Patent LeatherTHE HOSPITAL SHOULD BE HERE.
The movement for establishing a Con

sumptive hospital in Canada has made 
satisfactory progress that the erec

tion of the building may be regarded as 
oflfe Of the certainties of the near future, 
A point that will have soon to ,*be decided 
oh is-the selection of a site. The origin
al promoters have expressed a preference 
for Banff or Calgary, >n the Rocky Moun
tains, as the best location for the Sani
tarium. Dr. Playter ‘of Ottawa prefers 
the Muskoka district to an elevated loca
tion in the mohntain. ELt the latter the 
air is very rarified and does not afford 
sufficient oxygen- for the (patients. The 
truth appears to be that,an elevated site 
is preferable up to a certain stage of 
the disease, while the denser (atmosphere 
of the sea level is to be preferred in cases 
where the disease has made greater head-

V" * H
Other considerations enter into the 

problem of location besides those of cli
matic suitability. We ought to have a 
definite understanding in the first place 
of ’ the results * that are sought

MONTREAL/-AND LIVERPOOL.
Lake Winnipeg. June 26 Lake Huron.......July 17
Lake Ontario...- July 3 Lake superior. .July 2(

FIRST CABIN, $40 to $60 single; $50 
to $110 return," according to b fournir. 

SECOND CABIN, $30 single,, $55 return. 
STEERAGE, low rate» to all point».
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal. 
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland. 72 

Yonge-etreet; W. A. Geddcs, 69 
street; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To - 
ronto-streeti; J. F. Dolan, 2 King E.
N, Weatheraton, 93 York-atreot,_______

razor
hand-sewed, G. T. 

er & Sons , . , 3.00 reg 6.00
l

SPECIAL EXCURSION 
TO ST. CATHARINES.

such LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
Dongola Oxford Walking 

Shoes , .
Dongola Juliets 
Angola Kid 

Boots, hand-sewed, turns, 
patent tips, the J. D.
King Co. ... 2.00 reg 8.60

Tan Morocco Juliets, 6 
large buttons ( hand- 
sewed; special G. T.
Slater & Sons . . . . 1.60 reg 2.75

One-Strap Duck Walking i 
Shoes, Boston

Duck and Canvas Oxford l • 
shoes .

French Kid Walking Shoes, 
patent tips and facing, 
hand-sewed, special . . 1.00 reg 2.00 

Tan Harvard Calf Walk-1 1 
ing Shoes, one, two and | 
three straps hand- , . ,
sewed ..... 1.00 reg 2JOO 

SPECIAL—300 paire Dongola Kid 
Oxfords, hand-sewed, assorted ini j 
all sizes and widths, ranging in , 1 

“ Trilby 
for . .$1.00

. . , 60c reg 1.00 
. . 90c reg 1.75 

Buttoned :
gSATURDAY, JUNE 22.

Leaving Yonge-street Wharf, east »ide, 
a|t 2 p.m., going through the Welland Ca
nal. Returning, leaves St. Catharine» at 
7 p.m. Fare 50 cents. Ticket» good to re
turn. on Monday 75 cents.

i
Yonge-Buy a Wheel :

Ladies’ Bicycles are said to 
be scarce, but we’re still sell
ing Eatonia wheels for men 
and women at g60. Positive
ly without an equal anywhere 
in Canada. It’s worth your 
while to investigate.

155. ■ -

WHITE STAR LINE ISTR. GARDEN CITY?

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, VIA 
QUEENSTOWN.1.00 reg 1.75

Germanic, fl , June 26, 9 a.m.
Adriatic, t „ , . . July 3, at 3 p.m. 
Teutonic, g . . July 10, at 8.30 a.m.
Britannic................................. July 17, 1 p.m.

Rates as low ae by any other first-class 
line.

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. • • 90c reg 1.75
2 P.M. TRIPS

To Wilson, N. T.
Commencing Saturday, June 22, giving 

11-2 hours at Wilson, and arriving1 in To
ronto at 8.30 p.m. Return fare 50c.

GEODES' WHARF, EAST SIDE,

CHAS. A. PIPON.
General Agent for Outario, 8 King-street 

east, Toronto.IV' (1) To tti
Notow In ctrol 
Deposits not 

bearing in-, 
terest ....f 

Deposits 
bearing In-

Interest due j 
thereon to i 
date......

(way.

The Basement:
No end of useful and much- 

wanted things down there, and 
a constant crowd of shoppers 
giving us plenty to do. The 
Basement includes :

—Sporting Goods 
; —Croquet. Sets 

—Trunks and Valise*
—China and Glastffrare
—Refrigerators / ............
—Oil and Gas Stove* 

r —Kitchen .Utensils *■

and, housekeeping helps of 
every kind. A proper system 
ofventilation keeps it cool and 
comfortable at all times, with 
a Lunch Room for tired and 
hungry shoppers. We’re doing 
a splendid business down 
there and no one should leave 
the store without seeing the 
attractions of the Basement.

THE T, EATON CO,
LIMITED,

190 YONGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

I Hamilton, Toronto aM litrealDOMINION DAY
EMPRESS OF INDIA

m

, price from $2 to $3, 
Shoes ” will be offered 

House Slippers, special , .
Ijan Shine « . , » ,

I STS. «OCEâH’’ .
i96c i!by the establish 

The principal object that the promoters 
have in view in- the establishment of this 
hospital seems to be the curing of indi
viduals already, afflicted with the di
sease. Desirable as this may toe, we 
think the public interest will be better 
served if the hospital were established 
with a view -to prevent and stamp out, 
rather than to cure, consumption. If the 
sanitarium -$s located] at Banff or Cal
gary it may turn out that a- relatively 
larger percentage of patients will be 
cured,' than if the institution is located in 
Toronto; or even in Muskoka; ' but It is 
equally, true, on the other hand/ that the 
number ôï patients treated will be 
smaller' if the Rocky Mountains are se
lected than if the site is decided (upon 
in this neighborhood. The hospital will 
be . more • effective in stamping out the 
disease] if it is established in’ a populated 
centre where the disease is prevalent 
than if placed in a sparsely-populated 
district, even though the latter possesses 
better climatic conditions. What we 
want in the neighborhood of Toronto is 
an institution to which we can send as 
many, as possible of those who have been 
attacked with the disease. We require 
am institution for the purpose ol isolation 
even more than for the purposes of ef
fecting a cure. If we isolate a single 
patient we thereby prevent several heal
thy people from contracting the disease. 
It is better policy on the whole to iso
late two or three patients, under ordin
ary climatic conditions, than to make an 
effort, to cure a single patient! sending 
him to a favorable climate. As far as 
Ontario is concerned, we would undoubt
edly derive much more benefit in having 
the institution here than two thousand 
miles away. There would be con
siderable reluctance on the part of 
friends to send off a
such a distance, although we have no 
doubt that a sanitarium located at Banff 
Would attract a large number of pati
ents and prove successful from a financial 
point of view. In every locality there 
are a large number of consumptives in 
whom the disease is so far advanced that 
a cure is never expected. It is these 
especially for whom provision should be 
made. Nothing is to be gained by send
ing them to a far off country. As a mat
ter of fact, it Is not this class of pati
ents that will receive the benefit of the 
sanitarium if located in the Northwest. 
What is required for these people especi
ally is a hospital at home, where they 
can spend their last days isolated from 
the^rest of the community, and still in 
a position to receive visits from their 
friends and acquaintances. If funds are 
forthcoming to erect hospitals both here 
and in the Northwest,so much the better. 
But as far us the general health of this 
province is concerned, we believe better 
results will be obtained by allordiug ac
commodation for the isolation of 
consumptives in this immediate vicinjty. 
The presence of such an institution in 
our midst would prove a highly beneficial 
medium for disseminating information 
among the public as to the proper treat
ment of the disease. This is another rea-

t off the sanitarium. 3c Toronto to Montreal and Return $14
. >:BOYS’ DEPARTMENT. Lighted throughout by electricity. Run

ning weekly between Hamilton, Toronto 
and Montreal.

LEAVES—Toronto (decide»' Wharf) every 
Saturday, 4 p.m. Kingston, Sunday 8 a.m. 
Brockvllle, Sunday, 1 p.m, Prceoott, 2.30 
p.m. Montreal, arrive, -Monday, 9 a.to.

LEAVES—Montreal every Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Brockville,

Balance di 
Canadian 
keeping 
account»] 
this bad 

Balance» o 
Canadian 
in daily 
changes. 

Balance» j 
agent» ll 
Britain J 

Di vidend Si 
Dividend» 

claimed]

AND G.T.R,
Return ticket» will be sold at «Ingle 

fare on June 29th and July 1st, good to 
return till July 2nd, to all points on the 
Welland Division, Niagara Falls and Buf
falo, and also at a fare and one-third, good 
going on June 28th. Tickets at all G.T.R. 
and principal ticket offices and at office 
on wharf.

Calf Lace Boots, extension 
soles . . .

Calf Lace Shoes,
Boston Calf Lace Boots . 66c reg 1.00 

MISSES' DEPARTMENT 
Kid Opera Shoes • . 60c reg 90c
Dongola Kid Shoes, pa

tent tips < . . 75c reg 1.26
Kid 1 Boots, oak tanned 

soles .

. . , 75c reg. 1.50
sewed . 76c reg - 1.25615

• The Absentee's Return.
The other day The World gave an, ac

count of the return of Mr. Stephen J. 
Stiver to his native place in the Town-4 
ship of Markham, where he met his father, 
whom’ he had not seen for 80 years. The 
event was celebrated somewhat alter the 
manner off the Prodigal Son, although in 
this case it would not be proper to de
scribe the young man as such. On Wed
nesday the family held a picnic in the 
gyve of Mr. Hostler, in 
sion of Markham, which 
the Stiver neighborhood. Between 75 and 
100 people, who are directly connected 
with the family, put in an appearance 
and participated in the festivities of the 
day. Not only were they glad to see the 
absentee himself, who, of course, was the 
centre of attraction, but they were glad 
to meet as relatives many relations whom 
they had nevèrr met before. The eldest 
of the gathering was the father of Ste
phen, and the youngest a baby in arms, 
there being a difference ol some 76 years 
between them. The party spent a very 
pleasant day in the grove, and before 
breaking tip Photographer Merten off 
Stouffville grouped them on a knoll and 
took a picture of the entire assembly. 
As a tnemento of this event the picture 
will be very popular amotig the family 
and throughout the whole township.

I
Prescott, Wednesday, 7 p.m.
8.30 p.m. Kingston, Thursday, 3 a.m. lo- 
ronto, arrive, Thursday, 7.30 p.m. HatoiVt 
ton, Friday morning. Every comfort and
attontM.Pup^ngtur,W. A. GEODES.

69 Yongost., or on Wharf.

Dominion Line Steamships,
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

, 60c reg, i.oo
INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT

For
345

Steamer From Montreal. From Quebec.
British Prince. May 16, 11 p.m........Mav 17. 2 p.m,
Vancouver........ May 25, daylight. .May 25. 2 p.m.

.May 80, 11 p-m. May 31. 2 p.m. 

..-June 6, 11 p.m. June 7, 2 p.m. 
Labrador......... June 15, daylight June 15, 2 p.m.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or 
Liverpool, cabin, $50 to $90 ; 
cabin, $30; steerage, $16. Midship saloons; 
electric light; spacious promenade decks. 

A. F .WEBSTER, King and Yonge-Sts. 
D. TORRANCE & CO., .

General Agents, Montreal.

Colored Dongola Buttoned 
Boots ....

Kid Tie Shoes special . . 20c re® 60c 
Dress Shoes, patent vamps 16c .reg 40c 

SPORTING DEPARTMENT 
10 per cent, discount, Saturday, Bar

gain Day, on all kinds of sporting goods. 
See our Bicycle, Lawn Tennis, Baseball, 
Racquet and Running Shoes.
Baseball Boots, to-morrow ’.

On the now celebrated “ Slater $3 
stamped shoes for men,” sold in this city, 
“ Guinane Bros., sole agents for Toron
to;" will be stamped on the soles.

! a . 25c reg 65c
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Muskoka and Parry 
Sound Service.

ON AND AFTER SATURDAY 
JUNE 22nd.GUINANE BROS

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 
214 YONGE-STREET.

•i
iMUSKOKA EXPRESS—10.30 a.m., dally, eg. 

oept, Sundays, from Union Station. Par
lor car service.

PARRY SOUND EXPRESS-saturdsys only 
—For Penetangulshene, leaving Allan- 
dale at 12.45 p.m., on arrival of Mu», 
koka Express, arriving Penatangul- 

i shene at 1.55 p.m., connecting with 
steamers folk Parry Sound.

’ On and after Monday, July 1, Muskoka 
Express will loaye Muskoka wharf at 12.20
P Parry Sound Express will leave Pens tang 
at 12.30 p.m., on Mondays only, connecting 
at Allandale with Muskoka Express.

:

DOMINION DAY 
SINGLE first-class FARE

In 81, and not finding

TOURIST TICKETS State». 
Dominion 

meat be 
Provincial 

ment be 
Railway t 

clpal < 
Call and el 

bonde an

AMUSEMENTS. For Abolition or All War.
London, June 20.—The International 

Arbitration and Peace Society has tele
graphed to Mr. Gladstone, urging upon 
the press and the representatives of the 
powers at Kiel the need of steps being 
taken toward disarmament and the 
conclusion of arbitration treaties. „

!Throughout the World By
FOR THE ROUND TRIP, 

doing June 291b. 30lh and July 1st.

Fare and One-Third
Going June 28th.

All Tickets good to Return until July 2nd, 1895.

Hanlan’s Point! Ocean and Railway
FIRST
CLASSSingleMILITARY BAND NIGHTLY

AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
SATURDAY. JUNE 22ND

Total avi 
6<-ts.

Time loa.
and st< 

Other loan
and dii
counts...
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H. Gaze & Sons, Intercolonial RailwniiCorner Toronto and Adelaide, opposite Post- 
office. Telephone 2010. SIXTY DAY 

CANADIAN
northwest
EXCURSIONS

RAMBLERS’ BICYCLE RACES Personal.
IMr. W. D. Gilleam ol the Canada Paper 

Company, Montreal, is in town.
In Qollege-street Presbyterian Church 

Mr. Charles R. Peterkin and Miss Flor
ence E. Johnston, daughter of Professor 
Johnston, were married. Thé brides
maids were Miss Emily Jamieson, New 
York ; Miss Eva Johnston and Ethel Pe- 
terkiti. Mr. David T. Gray of Detroit was 
best man. Rev; Dr. Alexander Gilray of
ficiated.

Miss Edith Kidd, Second daughter of Mr. 
Thomas H. Kidd, was married to Mr. F. 
A. McDiarmid, barrister. Feue Ion Falls, 
at the residence of Mr. H. Smith, 70 Mac- 
dbnnell-a,vetiue. Rev. Dr. McDiarmid of 
Napanee performed the ceremony. Miss 
Gertrude Mouck assisted the bride, and 
Mr. Herbert McMullen was best man.

In the presence of a large- number of 
friends the nuptials ol Miss Minnie Spauld
ing, daughter Ol Dr. Spaulding of 
Bathurst-street, and Mr. E. H. Owen 
were\ celebrated. Miss Millicent Verity of 
Brantford was bridesmaid and the two 
little sisters of the bride were maids of 
honor. Mr. F. L. Bancroft was grooms
man, Rev. E. E. Scott, assisted by Rev. 
W. F. Wilson, tied the nuptial knot.

On Monday, at her brother’s residence. 
391 Spadina-avenue, Miss M. Alice Beebe 
of Cobonrg. put, was married to Mr. 
George B. Lawrence of Bennington Vt. 
The happy couple lefti-ffor a short trip 
to the United States, where they purpose 
residing for the future. Miss Beebe is a 
daughter of the late Major Beebe of the 
United States Army and sister to Mr. 
F. |W. Beebe, Spadina-avenue, this city.

The gratuity trustees ol the Board, of 
Trade will meet this morning at 11, and 
the council in the afternoon at 8.80.

Foul Play Not Suspected.
About the only fact that could be 

obtained was that Kerngood had left 
the car. That was self-evident, since 
he was not to be found aboard. But 
why he had left the car, if he did so 
voluntarily, or how. If he did so Invol
untarily, were beyond comprehension. 
There were three theories at the time. 
One was that he had walked in his sleep 
off the car, another was that he sud
denly had become Insane and leaped off. 
The third was that he had met with 
foul play. The relatives did not axe 
much stock in the foul-play theory, al
though for a time they seemed to be 
suspicious of some of the trkin em
ployes.

While prosecuting their search In this 
city, the Rochester brother and a ne
phew of the missing man discredited 
the murder theory, and expressed them
selves as believing that it was a case 
of temporary mental disturbance, as 
they said Jacob had been suffering 
from insomnia of late. They thought 
he must have fallen off the train while 
In this condition.

Monday Evening, June 24th, 
Grand Opening of the THE DOVEHGQURT UNO BUILDING M SHINES 

COUPE LIMITED.
: . i 11 urn■ r-, r-j.- , i!ii

ROOF CARDEN MUSICALE ! patient The direct-route between the West end 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleur»,Province °‘ SLj
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prlnoe 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New» 
foimdland and St. Pierre. « a-n .

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall 
fax daily (Sunday eioep edl jmd run 
through without change between these
^The’through express train oar. on the
?Œ,0bye.e=tH=tiWyaLd hetted^v1^

^Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and clay cars are run on all through ex *
I)FThe tpepular summer sea bathing end 

ii«orts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route.
Canadlan-Eufopean MjU1 and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Con» 

tlnent, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn
ing, will join outward mall steamer at 
Rimouskl on the same evening.

The attention of shippers W (Uracted to 
tho superior facilities offered by this rent# 
for the transport ot flour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Prov*n 
ce» Newleundland and the West Indies, 
X tor shipment, of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market. 

Tickets may be obtained and all lnfor^ 
the route, also freight

full
Idoa-ns and 

• overdue 
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Notice tt hereby given that a dividend 
of 2 1-2 per cent, on the paid-up capital 
stock of this company has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the 
same will be payable at the office of the 
company, on and after the second day of 
July next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 30th Inst., both days in
clusive. By order of the Board, -

JAMES T. LOCKE, Manager.

From all Stations in Ontario, onFor ferry to Ward’s see time table.
JUNE 26 Good to Return until AUG. 2 
JULY 9 Good to Return until SEP. 
JULY 23 Good to Return until SEP. 22 

-----TO-----

SCHAMPIONSHIP
:LACROSSE Deloralne..............

Reston......................
Estevan......:.........
Blnscarth..............
Moosomlri..;.......
Regina......................
Moosejaw...........
Yorktqn................
Prince Albert..........
Calgary.........................
Red Deer.....................
Edmonton..................

;;E:}$28.00

[$30.00 
$35.00 

:::::: 1 $40.00

Senior Series, C.L.A.
thoRosedale, Saturday, June 22nd tho20th June, 1895. Real este 

Bank pro 
and fui 

Other asi
TECÜMSEHSI body have drifted to the river, and to 

the place where It was found. It seems 
peculiar, too, that the body could have 
remained In the water for seven months 
without being discovered, but perhaps 
It became wedged in some rocks and 
held for some time.

Never was there a stronger, more pa
thetic illustration of brotherly love than 
that- shown in the search of Moses 
Kerngood of Saginaw, Mich., for hls 
missing kinsman. He heard of the dis
appearance on the morning of Novem
ber 12, three days later. Immediately 
he dropped business and everything 
else and began a hunt which never 
ceased until the word reached him yes
terday of the recovery of the body at 
the Falls.

vs. TORONTOS iv
Ball faced at 3.30 p.m. 

1 ADMISSION,J ( Ti25c and 35a.I • The Pr 
Mr. Hect 
of the Dtl 
same ie 
be prints 
Stockholm 
the Gene 
for a levj 
look.

CANADIAN PACIFIC UPPER LAKE 
S-S- LINE.

\A most enjoyable and health-creating 
ipotf for children is
LEO. WOODWARD’S BIDING SCHOOL, 

VICTORIA PARK,! S.S. MANITOBA will leave Owen Bound 
every Monday.

8.8. ATHABASCA will leave Owen 
Sound every Thuraday.

S.S. ALBERTA will leave WINDSOR 
every Saturday, commencing June 29th.

where a .core of donkeys, 
harnessed to carts, are k 
busy.

saddled
ept constantly 

Under Mr. Woodward's teaching 
the little ones speedily acquire confidence 
in themselves, on the bdek of an animal, 
S» well as a knowledge of how to hold 
the reins.

Still n Mystery.
Though the body has been found, 

there stll remains the mystery of how 
he came to be drowned. Whether he 
fell or Jumped off the train while It 
was paslng over the Gorge, or whether 
he got off the train In Canada, or on 
this side and walked to the river, or 
whether he was thrown Into the water, 
probably never will be known. Then, 
to, he might have fallen into some 
creek tributary, to the Niagara and hls
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To jutld 

dent, thd 
regarded 
ing the d 
appoint ml 
little out 
have dou 
8 per ced 
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SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO ALCOMA
From Toronto, via Owen Sound and White' 
Line, oil June 27th, $7.50.

MBDLAND As JONES. 
General Insurance Agents. Mall Building.
TELEPHONES I OFFICE, 1067. MR. MEDLaND 

MR. JONES, 6026. 
Companies Represented:

Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh, 
Insurance, Co. of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America,
Qaaada Acold.nl Assurance Co.

matton about
passemger rates on application to

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

RoMln House Block, York-street,Toronto,

S. J. SHARP,
General ocean, freight and passenger 

agent. Tickets to all parts of the Conti
nent. Family book tickets by local steam
ers. TELEPHONE 500.
82 .Yonge-street, 4 doors north King and

Y engage tresis* 846

Patrick Sullivan, , laborer, King-etreet 
west, wants $2000 ' damages from J. 8. 
Goodwin tor injuries alleged to have been 
sustained by falling over the shafts of 
a rig belonging to the defendant*

i
D. POTTINGER, General Manager» 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.BV
8Mb Aprils \86s ... . .
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factory to see that our exporte are con
stantly increasing. The leading staples 
in exports last year realised very good 
prices. It is quite possible, howeveri 
for1 producers to recpive good prices, and
merchants and exporters to lose moneyi more and no less, under all the chang
ea the whole, however, these latter have ing conditions of harvests, would he as 
not had much to complain of, although rational as a law that there shall 
the vexatious and unreasonable restric-1 always ho the same ratio between gold 
tions upon our live cattle trade made i a„d silver. If there is only one etand- 
it very unprofitable. In fact, for the ard> ;t should unquestionably be gold.
Inst year or two it has been a losing England has always stood upon this. So 
business, though the prospects are some.- have we in Canada. And so has the , , . „
what better at present; But this whole Government of the United States, so far, ‘LByH „lld JameB Wi,iu
business of exporting live animals is lit- ^nd so we trust it ever will, to our mu- Messrs. F. 8. Lyman and James WiAH 
tie better than a lottery in its result tual advantage. What is the use of be, appointed scrutineers of the
to the shipper, under the present con- getting from a foundation of rock to a ^*ctl.ou ”1 +hev ^r^eed^to* take the 
ditions of the trade in Great Britain., oTquickssmd 7 1 & immed&rSVe^al^t shall

LUMBER AND MANUFACTURES. . But M Jo biisiuess prospects, it should c 3 O'clock p.m but if an inter-
be remembered that individuaU may suf- ; Ta[ , minutea elapse without a vote 
fer disaster and banks heavylosses, even tendered, the ballot shall there-
when times are generally good. In fact, “f . , V immediatelV
it is always the case that the seeds of UP°" “« closed immemateiy. 
losses are sownAn times of prosperity. THANKS OF OFFICIALS. (
But I repeat ^ffat banks can exercise a 
moderating and conservative influence by 
judiciously using the enormous power of 
dispensing credit which is put into their 
hands. When I tell you that the banks 
an a whole are dispensing credit to the 
people of Cfanada at this moment to the 
amount of over two hundred millions 
you. may form an idea of the importance 
of this great function. In respect of 
progress, there is one department in 
which the country is steadily gaining 
ground, and I think nothing demon
strates more plainly how steadily this 
country is Improving, and not retro
grading, than the constant' increase in 
the deposits made with the banks and 
the Government. When I first entered 
a bank in Canada, in 1856*,~the whole 
deposits of the country were,'About $15,- 
000,000; in 1878 these had increased to 
$89,000,000; in 1890 to $210,000,000.; 
in 1891 to $280,000,000; in 1892 and 
1898 to $254,000,000, and in 1894 to 
$270,000,000.

These figures include, of course, the 
deposits in loan companies and savings 
banks, both Government and incorporat-

The mercantile loans and discounts . cent 
of the banks have grown during the i £>laonJ i,ad expected. A short time ago 
eamc period from about $35,000 000 to . he wa8 readiug an extract from a bauk- 
$208,000,000, and demonstrate that the . which gave a statement of
increase of deposits has not been the the aTérage earnings of the banks in the 
consequence of stagnation and want of United States for the past 25 years, be- 
enterprise, but has been accompanied by giuuijw in 1870. The average earnings
an equal mercantile development. And, ° --------- 1
further, this steady and extraordinary 
rise in deposits and discounts has been 
accompanied by just as steady a develop
ment in the way of opening up of lands, 
improvements of the farm, construction 
of railroads, public works, development 
of shipping and navigation, improvement 
of harbors and lighting of our coast, the 
growth of settlements into villages and 
of villages into towns and of towns into 
cities, all of which many of us here pre
sent have seen with our own eyes. If 
this statement is not enough to convince 
the most obstinate pessimist amongst us 
that the country steadily progresses in 
spite of all drawbacks, he must be hard 
to convince.

total surplus of capital and rest. We 
luive earned only little more than bare 
legal interest, yet In this we have clone 
about as Well as our neighbors, for all 
allow, about the same rate of profits on 
capital and surplus funds; but to say that 
they have made bare legal interest shows 
that the banks have made a mere nothing 
out of their banking business ('proper. 
For myself I feel sometimes vexed that 

The annual general meeting of the the enormous amount at transactions, 
z 1;holders of the Merchants’ Bank of amounting to hundreds of millions of dol- 

iada was held in the board room of fare a year, in which we ourselves serve 
t institution in Montreal on the public, nud pass money over our 
inesdoy nt noon. There ’re counters, yields us such a miserable modi- 
sent "Mr. Andrew Allan, Sir. cum of profits.

Joseph Hickson, Messrs. Jonathan Hod-1 I shall not waste time in lamenting 
An, Hector Mackemsie, T.‘ H. Dunn ! what may be inevitable, if it is inev- 
(Ouebec), J. P. Dewee, John Cassils, John table, but it is only fair to banking in- 
Cmwford, John Morrison. J. H. R. Molson, terests in general to point out, Com- 
T D Hood, Capt. W. H. Benyou, James petition between bunks has been carried 
Williamson, James O’Brien, F.S. Lyman, to such lengths of late years that an 
William Francis, William Burke, James enormous amount of business, which ac- 
Oardner. Capt. Ritchie. John McConnell I tuAlty costs the banks mdney, ie done 

gd J. 6. Murray. by them for nothing! It has been said
The proceedings were opened, by Mr, that banking in Canada has now come 
«drew Allan, President, taking the chair to be somewhat of a monopoly. If that 
ad requesting Mr, John Gault (to act can be called n monopoly in which 88 
l Secretary. ' institutions are competing against one

wtji, iWTTiT upoobt another to earn 6 per cent, for the itTHE ANNUAL REPORT. stockholders, the word monopoly must
President then submitted the loi- have changed its meaning of late. Bank- 

iwing report of the directors : ing in England and Scotland, and Ire-
The directors in meeting the- stockhola-1 ]ftud. too, is a remunerative business. It 
ders of the bank on this occasion beg jg certainly not iii Canada, 'as I was onco 
present the following report: The re-1 told by an eminent London banker, in 
ts of the business of the year bave looting over the low range of our profits. 
t> been so large as last year, but stock-, We have been fortunate this year, as 

holders will no doubt understand that j the report informs yon, in escaping any 
tte year which has just closed was one of ]arge loss, and the total loss we have 
exceptional dulness in trade and of a IdW had to provide for has not been large; 
lange of profits generally, not only in hut it is impossible to go through such 
hanking, but in nearly every line of bus;- a. year ag the last without being affected 
ness carried ou in the country, by some of the numerous failures that

The net profits of the year, after pay- have taken place. During last year 65 
ment of charges, rebate on discounts,, m- 0[ the customers of the bank failed or 

. terest on deposits and making provision g0t iato difficulties. The amount they 
tor bad and doubtful debts, have amount- owed os was $504,000. In four of these 

, ed to $550,849 61. The balance Drought cases' our securities bring us out without 
forward from last year ending May .il, UJjy ]()a9 j;y the balance we shall lose 
1894, was $6428.28, making a total of j a certain amount of money, which- the 
$557,277,79. I report tells you is les» than the aver-

Thie has been disposed of as follows: ; nge. I don’t think this an unsatisfac- 
I Dividend No. 52, at the rate of 8 per tory record, considering that the total 

cent, per annum, $240,000; dividend No. amount of loans and discounts passed 
: 53, at the same rate, $240,000; making through! onr books during the year footed 

uo- a total of $480,000, Added to contingent up to over nine millions
I “Ttntof$su0rplu0s proli'm aaccoin?“fa$57,- MERCANTILE EMBARRASSMENT. 

277.79; total, $557,277.79. It is always ol interest for us to note
The stockholders will notice that the the causes of mercantile embarrassment, 

profits made this year amounted to near- and it may be well to point out the 
]y 91-4 per cent, on the capital. Al- causes |>f hast yçar’e failures, so as to 

l though the business of the country gen- plant few buoys or beacons for the 
erally! was dull, the business of the bank guidance of those who are navigating 
has* been well maintained in every de- the sea of trade at present, 
part ment except circulation. This im-i Branching out into lines of business 

BjlEj portant ^tem has shown a smaller aver- other than a man’s own was one cause. 
! age*, of figures than for many years back, Attempting a wholesale business oh a 
a largely owing to thg low prices preva- retailer’s capital was another. .
P lent for nearly- every agricultural pro- Attempting, to make money outeof buy- 

duct.. The bank this year has suffered |ng property and building, instead of 
no large loss, but a considerable num-1 sticking to a (nan’s own trade, was an* 
ber of small failures of its customers o^her.
have taken place. For a number of j Pushing and driving in a reckless style 
these failures no loss» resulted to the : a business which a man did not under
bank, but it is impossible to bring out etand was another.
this result in every case. Engaging In the export trade across

The total amount of loss for the year the Atlantic without practicaT know- 
was smaller than the average, but in 
view of possible depreciation in certain 
assets it has been thought desirable in
stead of carrying the whole of the pro
fits forward to add $20,000 to the con
tingent fund.

Among the losses for the year there 
was one of very exceptional character, 
ris., that incurred by the failure of the 
Commercial Bank of Newfoundland! The 
amount, however, was only small.

The hoard have decided to open a 
branch at Hespeler, Out.* the bank hav
ing a considerable connection there,which 
it is important to conserve.

All the branches of the bank have been 
inspected during the year, and its vari
ous officers have discharged their duties 
efficiently and with fidelity and to the 
satisfaction of the board. The whole of 
which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed)

UGH ANTS* BANK. Don’t make two biteswe insure onr officers in the Guarante’e 
Company for less than would be neces
sary if we had no guarantee fund of our 

Again, there is a jiensiou fund 
accumulating year Jby year, and which 
now amounts to about $20,000. We hope 
that by-and-bye it will grow and be a 
respectable pension fund.”

The motion for the adoption of the re
port was then carried unanimously.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.

inches long, the other fifteen; or two 
bushel measures, one of four pecks, the 
other five, to be used at the buyer’s op
tion. A law that wheat shall always 
be dealt in at a dollar a bushel,, no

ata cherry. » What’s the use of tak
ing one thing for coarse, and 
another for fine, washing. Pearl
ine will do it all. For washing 
wood-work, tinware, silver, mar- 

| ble, glass, dishes, carpets, or 
’ Vy anything you can think of, Pearl- 

ine is the best. It saves not only 
work, but wear. Let it help you in all 

these ways. ’ You musn’t think that the easy 
washing of clothes is all that Pearline is made for.
O _ A Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as ” 
DCIlU or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 

rv 1 and if your grocer send, you something in place of Pearline, be A BaCk honest -send it back. ** JAMES PYLE, New York.

Exc own. V
iceedlngs of the Annual 

General Meeting. o tN.
$90.25.
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no VIt was moved by Mr. John Crawford, 
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[. 7, noon 
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81, noon 
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Tonge-

With regard to the products (t>f oOr 
forests it should be an aim constantly1 
to have them sent out with ns much of 
our own manufacture put upon them aa 
poesible. The exporting of slaw log» is 
an unwise business, and f am not sure 
but we have sent out a vast deal too 
much of square timfcer in an unmanu
factured state. It is certain that our 
logs and timber go through various pro
cesses of manufacture before they reach 
their ultimate destination. Why, then, 
with our unrivalled facilities for manu
facturing wooden work, should we mot 
do all this at home? Onr various lines 
of manufactures in Canada have been as 
profitable as they have been either in 
England or the «United States. Our 
manufacturers generally are getting to 
have a command of their business and 
a thorough understanding of Its wants 
and .conditions. But it is perfectly true 
here, as it • is of manufacturers every
where else, that unless a manufacturer 
can make a specialty, or specialties, of 
some kind, and conduct his business with 
extreme attention to detail, be can 
scarcely hope to make a reasonable pro-i 
lit. This applies, to Some extent, even 
to such a business os importing, which

fallen into 
I be-

This was concurred in, after which Mr.
“ That the

TtWvr▼

We Make a Specialty of
▼

J. H. R Molson moved ; 
thanks of the stockholders are due, and 
are hereby tendered, to the Persident, 
Vice-President and Directors for the 
manner in which they have conducted 
the institution for the past year, and to 
the General Manager for hie efficient 
management during the year.”

In, making the motion, Mr. Molaon said 
that, though such a resolution was an
nually passed, this year he did not con
sider- that it was ^ mere matter of form.
Since the bank waa reorganised many 
years ago it had been steadily progres
sing. It had a good Board of Directors, 
and the shareholders knew how efficient 
the General Manager had been, as well.
He thought it might be said with truth 
that they had done their duty very well.
The earnings of all banks during the past 
year had been very much interfered with 
owing to the plenitude of money. He 
was astonished that Mr. Crawford, -who 
might know better, because he knew 
what was going on in the world, was / 
disappointed at the earnings of the /

! Merchants’ being only a trifle over 9 
It was better than he <Mr.

135 SUPPLIES 
Cottage, Cruise and Camp.
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TURN for the last year or two has 
a condition of unprofitableness, 
lieve radical changes in the methods of 
carrying on the leading branch of this 
business are necessary to a return of 
prosperity.

ed.
SfIRDAY fJtL.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
In dairy products we have thoroughly 

established ourselves as producers of 
good cheese, "but nothing except con
stant attention to quality will enable 
us to hold that position againsst compe
tition. Competition is now not only be
tween merchant and merchant, farmer 
and farmer, but between country and 
country. In respect of quality,we might 
do even more in onr manufacture of 
cheese for the English market. Nothing 
is so rainons as bad quality in exports 
and a point not to be overlooked is not 
only good quality, but good tyakg-up 
that tells in the English market. The 
time has gone by when we could send 
anything whatever out of this country 
to the English market, whether it be 
fruit, cheese, butter, flour or any other 
commodity, in a haphazard and careless 
style, trusting to luck lor it to bring 
a good return.

This is especially the case with regard 
to butter. It is simply discreditable to 
ns aa a country that we cannot make 

quality as to Command 
»ea large sale in England. Denmark does 

it; but then Denmark goes about it in 
a thoroughly businesslike and scientific 
style, manufacturing high-class butter, 
as men manufacture high-class cottons 
and woolens. Denmark has a well-or
ganised system of inspection ol herds 
constantly kept up; the best machinery 
is employed in manufacturing, the utmost 
care is constantly taken as to cleanli
ness, temperature, ventilation and handl
ing of the article, making it up, packing 
and shipping, the result being that the 
article on the whole brings double the 
price that would be obtained by hap- 
haeard methods. What farmers in Den
mark can do our farmers can do undoubt
edly if they set about it. The Govern
ment of this province sent over a com
mission last year to Denmark to investi
gate the matter. The report he made 
or extracts from it ought to be in the 
hands ol every farmer, not Of this pro
vince alone, but of the whole Sominitin.

This leads me to say just one 
about farming. Farming in these times 
requires to be carried on w-ith as much 
intelligence, practical knowledge, capi
tal, industry and assiduity as 
other branch of business. This is becom
ing increasingly appreciated, and the 
appreciation is leading to the best prac
tical results, especially in our own Pro- 

A quiet revolution has been 
going on for some time, and is in progress 
still amongst the cultivators of tiro 
Province of Quebec, and its fruits are 

in the generally sound condition of 
business in Lower Canada.

DIA
that year were 8 8-10 per cent., and 
they had steadily declined until last 
year they were 6 per cent., showing 
that all over the world there was a sup
erabundance of money, and that banks 
had a difficulty in earning their divi
dends. He considered that the Mer
chants* Bank had done exceedingly well, 
and the Directors and the General Man- 

entitled to the thanks of the

Inas .**<•
on trip

MICHIE & CO.,356

BN TORONTO.
STORES: 514 and 7 KINC-ST. WEST, Near Yonge .treet

.................GROCERIES, WINES, ETC--.................
The Largest, Finest and Best Hqu rped Establishment In Canada.

PRINCIPAL
ager were
shareholders. Mr. T. D. Hood seconded 
the motion, which was unanimously 
agreed to».

It was moved by Mr. John Morrison, 
seconded by Mr. M. Burke, “That the 
thanks of the meeting- are due and are 
hereby tendered to the Chairman for his 
efficient conduct of the business of the 
meeting.’’

v

T. R. ke “VARSITY” CigarV m.
.t office

CANADA’S CREDIT.
Aa to foreign detractors, we can gen- 

with the THE DIRECTORS ELECTED.ledge and experience was another.
A very favorite idea of people up in 

the interior is that there is a mine of 
wealth in the export trade. People in 
Montreal know better.

Neglecting business in orver to * at 
tend to politics was another.

Reckless and thoughtless giving of credit 
was another.

And last, but by no means least, was 
too great facilities of borrowing money 

from more than one bank.

ERS. erally afford to treat them 
contempt they deserve. Their ignorance 
is generally on a par with their Inn- 
scrupulousness. Yet, may I be pardoned 
fon a wprd of caution. Canada needs to 
be careful of maintaining her high stand
ard of credit at all times. The Dominion 
cannot afford to trifle with it by allow
ing its great name to be used in connec
tion with dubious enterprises. This, I 
think, is enough for the General Manager 
to say, but if anf stockholder desire to 
ask questions he Will be glad to answer 
them so far as he may be able.

THE DISCUSSION!
The President having invitéd remarks 

from the stockholders, Mr. John Morri
son spoke at some length.

Mr. John Crawford, while admitting 
that in most banks throughout the Do
minion, with probably the exception of 
the Dominion Bank, which paid quarter
ly dividends, business had not been so 
good as could be desired, he was disap
pointed that the Merchants’ Bank, which 
had made very marked progress during 
the past few years, had not earned more 
than 9 1-4 pen cent. He then went on 
to speak in favor of banks declaring to 
the shareholders the amount of the gross 
losses, and said that the best banks in 
London, England,. did this, being com
pelled to do so by ‘royal charter.”

The General Manager—Oh, no.
'-Mr. Crawford—Do you mean to say 
some of them are not 7

The General Manager—Nearly all the 
joint stock banks of England 
g united under a deed of settlement. 
Whenever a bank is to be organised, it 
deposits certain deeds, showing who are 
the shareholders, how much capital it is 
(proposed to subscribe, and so on.

Mr. Crawford—It is practically the 
same. They are bound to give it.

The General Manager—No; they give 
it voluntarily.

Mr. Crawford was pleased to hear 
that the managers of London banks had 
so much discretion as not to leave any
thing to be desired by the shareholders. 
The information was given voluntarily. 
He contended that it would be well if 
the directors, in view of the fact that 
times had not been so good during the 
last few years as previously, were not 
quite so generous to the officers as they 
had. been in the past. He advocated the 
placing of parallel columns on the. fin
ancial statement, showing the business 
of one year as compared with that of 
the preceding one. It would enable the 
shareholders, without much inconven
ience or exertion, to see at a glance 
whether the institution had progressed 
or retrograded. He also considered that 
it would be well if the shareholders were 

amount of

The motion was carried Nvith cheers, 
and shortly afterwards the scrutineers 
reported that the following gentlemen 
had been duly elected as -directors: 
Andrew Allan, Robert Anderson, Hector 
Mackeusie, Jonathan Hodgson, John Cas
sils, H. Montagu Allan, James P. Dawes, 
J. H. Dunn, Sir Joseph Hickson. The 
meeting then adjourned.

The new Board of Directors met in the 
afternoon, when Mr. Andrew Allan was 
re-elected President and Mr. Hector 
Mackenzie elected Vice-President, in place 
of Mr. Robert Anderson.

liiilOO L.
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.July 24
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Last year’s exf>erience8 only confirm 
those of 30 years back, that mercantile 
failure» in 99 cases out of 100 are avoid
able by prudence, common sense and 
intelligence. The old maxims of trade 
are just as true to-day as ever they were 
The talk we sometimes heat about • old 
conditions having passed away and new 
ones come to the front is t Fas'll. One
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The Xnuildlan For Liverpool
From Montreal, July 6, has accommoda
tion for a . number of second cabin pas
senger?—$68.80 is the return fare, Liver
pool, Derry or Glasgow, including first- 
class rail from Toronto to Montreal and 
back. Already a large number of berths 
have been taken. The first cabin accom
modation is nearly all taken. There are 

vacant berths, second cabin and

§m i
VIA

IMF
vMt 3 p.in. 

.30 n.m.

rst-class

a?.Vs
might as well talk about these modern 
times having upset the law* on gravita
tion. v

ANDREW ALLAN, 
President..

Montreal, June 11» 1895-
LIABILITIES AND ASSETS, HiilNEWFOUNDLAND,

g-stvcaS some
steerage, yet to be had. The Siberian, 
for Glasgow direct,. leaves Montreal July 
10; a few first cabin berths may still be 
had.

During the past year we have had no 
bq,nk crisis in Canada, nor have we had 
any failure in a joint stock bank, but 

Newfoundland has

LIABILITIES.
1895. mmm1894.(1) To the public M

Noie* in circulation . .$2,33‘i,tt84 00 $2,259,012 00 
Deposits not 

bearing in
terest ....

Deposits 
bearing in-

Interest due 
thereon to 
date ........

1
wordour sister colony of

2.888,260 92 been convulsed and its business brought 
almost to a total standstill by the fail
ure: of the only two banks doing business 
qui the island.,

Respecting these it is to be remarked 
that had Newfoundland been included in 
the Canadian Confederation its banks 
would have come under the operation of 
the banking law, and of a system which 
is admitted to be the best on this con- 

654,827 40 556,273 04 tinenL The effect of this could hardly
have failed to be conservative and pre
ventive. The influence would have been 
far-reaching, not only on the banking 
methods, but on the commercial interests 
of the island, and the influence would 

been of such a character as, in 
my judgment, to have developed the re
sources Of the colony to the best advant
age, promoting sound commercial enter
prise, introducing aùd keeping alive sound 
business methods, rendering it all but 
possible that sHich a calamity that has 
lately happened could have transpired,. 
I am aware that there have been failures 
among the banks in Canada, -and that 
no' law can prevent bad management and 
its results, but banking failures, in Can
ada have been few and far between in 
proportion to the whole, while the notes 
in circulation have been rendered so safe 
that none has lost by them, even in the 
worst cases of failure, for many years 
back. With regard to other aspects of 
the union between Newfoundland and 
Canada, though the matter may verge 

the domain of politics, I must take

u:
$2,135,189 40

Diphtheria In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, June 20.—Harvey Higgln- 

son, a prominent young physician Of, 
this city, died this morning of diph
theria.

w* 7,382,967 428,157,418 09 any
Bill

rn $14- 68,728 8671.668 29
------------ 10,364,804 78 ; v'.Balance due to 

Canadian banks 
keeping deposit 
accounts with 
this bank. . .

Balances due to 
Canadian banks 
in daily ex
changes.

Balances due to 
agents in Great 
Britain . . •

Dl No. 53.....
Dividends un- 

clahne#!'. . , •

What Sir Oliver Mownl Thinks of the 
Steamship Vancouver.

Sir Oliver Mowat sailed on the Vancou
ver on her May trip, and the following 
is an extract from The Liverpool Jour
nal oif Oommerce of the 6th inst.: .“We 
have heard, said Sir Oliver, that the Van- 

is the best boat on the route; and, 
from „the uniform kindness and attention 
we have received, from the genial and 
courteous captain to the most humble 
servant of the ship, that impression haa 
been fully confirmed. This opinion was 
also corroborated by Mr. H. Corby, M.P., 
who sailed on the same ship, both these 
gentlemen paying a high tribute to the 

and consideration displayed by Capt. 
Williams in navigating the steamer.
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816 87'i;,. INSOLVENCY. I
It is yet uncertain whether a general 

insolvency bill can be passed during 
this session, although it is desirable to 
have a law which would prevent tha 
grave abuses which exist in some pro
vinces. This in reality is the principal 
reason why a general insolvency law 
would be good. An act ie not urgently 
required for the relief of insolvent debt- 

That was the old style of insolv
ency laws, but the circumstances of Can
ada call for no such legislation. All: 
that is required is that when a mail 

honestly become insolvent, his cre
ditors shall be fairly treated and his 
estate equitably divided. The technical 
provisions of the act lately before the 
Senate would be found generally most 
wise and well considered, provided the 
right of ranking be properly adjusted.
But any act of Parliament which will 
gjve a man his discharge on paying 50 
cents oil the dollar will operate as an
encouragement on insolvency. You may made acquainted with the 
guard it as you will, but it will have interest due on interest deposits, 
this effect. Experience shows it to be ^ Iu re . to Mr Qrawford, the General 
the case wherever it has been tried. Mauager gaid the bank received from 

Every insolvency law iu England jias g to 4 per cent, for the Dominion 
had this effect, though some of the QOTermnent bonds ; it gave more than 
very ablest men in Parliament ™dea- [ol. them.
vored to guard against it. that lias nnrRTTON OP SALARIESbeen our own experience, too. Canada A QUESTION OF SAUAiUba.
does not want an act to promote in- Mr. T. D. Hood disagreed with Mr. 
solvency, nor an net to enable contracts Crawford as to the advisability of ve
to be broken, nor an act to compel ducing salaries. lt»wae the worst thing 
creditors to act towards their debetors that could be done, as it disheartened 

manner contrary to their own judg- the men and made them lose interest in 
Any honest and competent but their work. ‘‘Pay them, he said, 

unfortunate debtor has no difficulty in "what is just and right and look to them 
settling with bis creditors without an act for the work, and you can be sure you 
of Parliament. What an act of Parlia- will get it.”
meut is really wanted for is to make The General Mauager—It has been the 
void improper preferences, and also to practice of this and other banks when 
make the procedure in case of insolvency there has been a really good year and 
uniform all over the Dominion. Divers profits have been good to let the era
se ts iu different provinces are not de- ^ioyeg participate in them by giving 

The report of the directors has touch- ajrable. i them a bonus. You may have noticed |
ed upon the well-known fact that last PROSPECTS OF BUSINESS. it over and over again in our owu re- I
year svns a year of great dulness in busi- Th , a general air of hopefulness ports, for, fortunately, we have had a
ness, and of exceptionally low profits or . , . £hj um] j think it is jus- number of fairly good years, when the
no profits at all in most branches of ...... The rise iu the value of some board conceived that it was a very pro
trude. It is to the credit of our mer- staples is undoubtedly having this per thing to allow the officers a bonus.,
cantile and banking system that we Jf eIn£rea8ed raiiwaT earnings, clear- Meddling with salaries, however, is a 
passed through such a year with as few , " “ returns and" high values of different matter altogether. It is a mat-
failures as transpired. «tfieksTre aU sigmiicaut. But do not ter of bargain, and the employe gets

I am inclined to think that the banks fX* w exoect too much what the rate of the market will give
a s' a whole are exercising more and more “i. . /j the United States is not on him. You cannot possibly deal with
of a conserving influence over their eus- " ; ,..,t bv an meaus. Not- salaries by making them go up one yeartomers, thus developing habits of ,prn- tt .f “Lfdh.t the fact that all the bank- and down the ,-next. If you did you 
dent forethought, discouraging rash T lth^d caoitalists^of the eastern and would never get! good service. Mr. Hood 
speculation, bringing about a better sys- er?.i£dqtatPeg together ^£ith a good is quite right in what he says. The
torn of giving credit and generally pro- of ’ those in the south and first year after the capital of the bank
mot ing u more solid, reliable and last- proportion , are a unit jn wag reduced, which were exceptional
ing prosperity. I am sure they ought to west and the P gtun(^’rd_ aud have times, and exceptional things had to be
do this, and generally I think they are favor of the g a^Yd front (highly done, the whole salaries from top to
doing it. Banks cannot control prices nor presented hithe 1 thg lauJible bottom were cut down about 25 per
prevent losses by the continuous fall in to their credit) g ? this party cent. The officials cheerfully acquieert-d
commodities. But they can, when asked clap-trap of the |‘l pand determined, in this, because they saw that it was
to furnish means for carrying on mer- 18 . 'Sd?,“bt®can be made one on necessary under the pressure of the

— ~ °'"c‘
°l the7™’fdvocatee hare thllr Mr. Johii MvrrSon having eipreM.d 
chaos if the fil^T®r ®nî a double himself as being opposed to the giving
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couver

182,107 47 666,769 44
Ü4U.O0U 00 24U.DUO DU

2,016 oq 1,683 50

have
ES,
Wharf.

SU.nm.733 52 $13,543.644 00

$o,mm oo
R.dt ... 3,0:0.0110 ni 3,m.m 00
Surplus profit, 67,267 70 6,428 28
Contingent ac - 

.counts. ...

care
ors.

74,215 00 66,480 00

Merit wins “perfection has been attain
ed.” It increases the dealers’ trade and 
satisfies the consumer. . 1

Insist on gettingthe “VARSITY,” 5 CENTS 
EACH, UNION HAND-MADE.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. See that you get the genuine

$22.928,248 31 $22,605,572 88 
ASSETS. does

Gold and silver coin
on hand . $389.759 28 $388,406 32

Dominion notes on 
hand . . .

Notes and cheques 
of other Cana - _ 
dian banks . .

Balances due by 
other Canadian 
banks in account 
B.nd daily ex * 
changes.

Balances due by 
banks and agents 
in the United 
States. . . .

Dominion. Govern
ment bonds 

Provincial Govern
ment bonds . .

Railway and muni- ____
clpal debentures 321,510 84 264,199 23

Call and short loans 
bonds and

Lome Park.
According to the number of excursions 

booked for Lome Park, a large increase 
in traffic is expected. The steamer Ty- 
mon is now making two trips daily from 
Youge-street wharf (west side). Parties 
wishing to make arrangements for picnics 
or book tickets call on A. B. Davison, 
44 Front-street east.

rry
897,093 00 1,000,942 00

351
649,901 20 575,217 37DAY wmmiirn

upon
the liberty of saying that though the 
entry of Newfoundland into Confederation 
would no doubt have been of advantage 
to Canada, the balance of advantage, in 

respect, would have been immense- 
of Newfoundland.. With all

TEXTILE BUCKSKINfly, ex-
ii. Par- 98,336 92 72,674 71
va only 
Allan. 

If Mas-
[““with

every
ly in favor 
the defects of our Government aud our 
instituions, there cannot be a question 
iu the minds of any who have impartially 
considered' the subject that the Dominion 
of Canada is the best governed portion 
of the American continent, having the 
best constitution, the most equitable 
laws, the best judicial system, the most 
solid property and the most rational 
liberty.

One of the banks of Newfoundland-the 
Commercial—had kept its âccount with 
us for a number of years, and in a per
fectly Satisfactory manner. By the sud
den. stoppage without the slightest symp
tom we shall taake, I am sorry to say, 
a small loss.

346,308 06 206,247 02

ALL MEN. 1,089,820 15 1,078,132 45

59,312 49fuskoka 
at 12.20 25c Per Yard - - - 64 Inches Wide.

BE SURE rOU GET THE GENUINE.
inetang
looting Young, old or middle-aged, who find 

themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitalityfloee of memory, bad dr 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heurt, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the lace and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 

weak and flabby muscles, de- 
to sleep, failure to be rested by 

sleep, constipation, dulness of hear- 
loss of voice, desire for solitude,

stocks 1,125,446 85 912,918 85ia.
Total available as

sets;.
Time

$4,918,176 31 $4,558,050 44 

194,528 03 231,266 00

in- a 
ment.loans, bonds 

and stocks . .
Other loans 

and dis-

Soie Selling Agents far 
Canada.JONES & CO.,Wholesale Trade 

only supplied byearns,
30 BAXK OF COMMERCE BlILDIXG, TORONTO.

$10,735,142 00counts.. .
Less reserv

fulL..
Loans and discounts 

overdue,loss pro
vided for. . .

Deposits with Do
minion Govern
ment for security 
of note ciroula-

Mortgages,bonds and* 
other securities, 
the property of 
the bank. . . 263.675 02 270,229 37

Real estn/tb . . . 55.162 21 44,902 92
Bank premises 

and furniture. •
Other assets. . .

- IH 111 9To CLEMG SALE !Wall Papers88.703 10 16,634,438 81 16,684,590 62bet and 
tee and 
|sc, also 
Prinoe 

L New-.

Ll Hall*

f these

ASPECTS OF GENERAL BUSINESS.
142,875 04 1,000,952 82 In all the latest designs, at 

Also relief 
, materials in original désigné.1 close prices.

We have a largo number of 
Tables, Window Blinds, and Pit- ! 
tings, Electric Lamps, Shades and | 
Wiring, etc., etc., suitable for 
first-class wholesale house.

159,312 70 . 159,312 70 spine
sire Wood Floorsllliantly

ncreae-
kvelers.
[leeping
kh ex -

mg.. ,
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., ere all symp
toms of nervous debility that leed to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having lostite tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance mây be permanently cured. 
Seud your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Addh*s M.V. LÜBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. .Canada.

In plain and Moptije pat
terns. Wood Carpet, Bor
ders for rugs, etc.

536,968 20 637,283 20 
14,211 38 18,964 91

!$22,928,248 31 $22,605,572 88 
THE REPORT ADOPTED.

The President then moved, seconded by 
Mr. Hector Mackenzie: “That the report 
of the Directors as submitted be aud the 
Bairn? is hereby adopted, aud ordered to 
be printed for distribution among the 
stockholders.” The President called upon 
the General Manager, Mr. George Hague, 
for a few remarks on the financial out
look. »

g and 
the 

route.
and

•u.Grille Work & COe,
Corner Bay and Frdnt-streets, 

Toronto.

,
For Arches and Doors, in . r 
turned and tested wood.^^.

is Con-t

aer at
IEstablished 35 leers.

cted to 
[i routs 
al mer- 
provin- 
lnlioe; 
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DYEINGWilliam H. Elliottof money . „ .
ed by their customers shall bear a 
gouaille proportion to the meaus of the 
borrower, and not involve him in ruin. 
Of course, I can only speak in general 
terms, and of a general conserving in
fluence continuously operating. Instances 
of individual rashness will take place, in 
spite of all the efforts made by a bank 
to prevent them, and, like other men, 
bankers sometimes fail to carry out 
their own rules. As to the various lines 

in the country, it is satis-

CLEANINGGENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS. AND
The General Manager than delivered the 

following*address :
To jud^e by what we hear, Mr. Presi

de ut, the report just presented will be 
regarded as fairly satisfactory, consider
ing the times, but I must confessjto dis
appointment that we have realized so 
little out of so large a business as we 

, have done, for, though we made over 
8 per cent, on the capital, we have only 
realised a little over 6 per cent, on our

w.H. STONE (Late of Elliott & Son! 185 PHONES H and we will 
for goods

Ring up 
seud

8TOCKWELL. HENDERSON A CO., has* 
office, and works, 1Û3 King west, bf.noà 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-strest.

Strictly first-class house. Express pal* 
one way on goods from e distance,

1(918: lnfor- 
;bt and 40 KING-STREET EAST. 357*

UNDERTAKER, 
YONGE- 349 STREET

PHONE 932.

ent, 93
oronto,
agar.

Thomas Sabin of Eglinton says : “I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, go thon

OPP. ELM. and do likewise.
of business
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OXFORD 
CAB RANGES

WbolwaloI 225 and 221: Ontario, 97 an# S2; Mol- 
179 and 178 1-2; Toronto, 248 bid; 

Merchants', 169 and 167: People’s, 114 
and 118 1-2 ;Commerce, 188 and 187 5-8; 
Telegraph, 170 and 162 1-2; Street Ry., 
2101-2 and 209 1-2 ;Cable, xd., 1681-4 
and 162 7-8; Telephone, 160 and 1591-4; 
Dnluth, 71-2 and 71-4; do., prêt., 14 
awl 121-2; C.P.1L, 55 and 53 8-4; Gas, 
208 3-4 and 208 1-2; Toronto Street 
Railway, 87 and 86 7-8; N.W. Land, 66 
asked; Richelieu, 1031-2 and 108.

Morning sales: Duluth, 26 at 61-2: 
do. pref., 25 at 12 1-2; Cable, xd., 225 
at 1621-4; Telegraph, 1 at 162; Riche
lieu, 60 at 1031-2; St.Ry., 926 at 209, 
5 at 2091-2; do., new, 300 at 2071-2, 
100 at 208 1-4, 25 at 2081-4; Gas, 1 
at 208, 70 at 2081-2, 136 at 209,400 
at 209 1-2, 250 at 209 8-4; Toronto St. 
Ry„ 761 at 86, 100 at 86 3-4, 50 at 
861-2, 200 at 87, 60 at 86 7-8.

Afternoon sales: Duluth, 600 at 6 3-4, 
160 at 7, 250 at 7 1-4; do., pref., 50 at 
13; Cable, xd., 276 at 162,1-2, 80 at 
168, 100 at 162>7-8; Telegraph, 165 at 
168; Street Railway, 400 at 210; do., 
new, 200 at 208 1-4, 50 at 209; Gas, 
85 at 2091-4, 150 at 208 3-4; Toronto 
St. By., 200 at 86 3-4, 4 at 87 1-2.

THE “MAPLE LEAF” BRAND, 
THE “BEAVER”BRAND -

FIRE PROTECTION.Pickpocket <aught lu the Act.
P.C. Phillips (230) yesterday afternopn

detiber-

$ John Macdonald & Co. sons.
USE POROUS TERRA COTTA

Star Portland Cement,
equal to best Imported. HOCgEFVKNISHIKG» 
Sash. Doors, Blinda Mouldings, etc. Ass tor 
catalogs and prices.

observed u young man 
ntely walk up behind. Mrs. Bar
ber of 812 Yonge-street at Yonge and 
Queen-streets, and extract her purse. 
The thief then ran, but was pursued by 
Phillips and captbred with the stolen 

in his hand. It contained $28 and 
sovereigns. The pickpocket gave 

his name as Percy Brown and his residence 
ns Montreal. He had $50 In his pocket. 
He was locked up at No. 2 Police Sta
tion.

sI

All-Wool Ingrain CarpetsTO THE TRADE:
' DRIFTI .

in Elurse
our THE RATH BUN CO’Y. CMFancy Silk BowsNew

Ties
For

The

5 810 Front-et., Toronto, or Deeeronto. Ont, ffAre warranted equal to the best Imported at much 
lower prices.White Bows 

Graduated Derbys 
Holiday Regent Derbys

Win dsor Ties. Also

: Knot Ties in great 
variety.

1

DOINGS ON THE EXCHANGESi THE “IMPEftITRIX” MUSTER CARPETi
Rlvenlale Park Concert

The Baud of Her Majesty’s Army and 
Navy Veterans, under the direction of 
Bandmaster Richardson, will render this 
program in Riverdalo Park this evening 
from 8 to 10 : March “ The Directorate,” 
Sousa ; overture, “ La Diadem,” Herman; 
gavot, “ Farewell, Dear Country ! ” 
O’Keefe ; “ Reminiscences of Verdi,” Hart
mann ; valse, “ Incognito.” Imanici ; med
ley, selection of southern plantation songs, 
Conterno ; overture, “ The Bridal Rose,” 
Lavallee ; polka, “ Oh, Honey ! My Hon
ey ! quickstep, “Semper Fidelis," Sousa.

Ilangcd .i I Isold 111 EOlzy
Bloomington, Ill., June 20.—Governor 

Altgeld was hanged in effigy here at 
midnight by college students, indignant 
at the abolition of the High school. ’

Submltt
V\Trade.

!
I m

£ *

CANADIAN SECURITIES ARB ACTIVE 
AND FIRM. 1j ! Has the wear of Wilton at Tapestry Cost. >)) NO CHAN; *

% mKaliway Issues are Higher ou Wall-Street 
With Coalers In Good Demand - Bank 
Clearings at Toronto Compare Favor
ably—Wheat In Chicago is Irregular.

Thursday Evening, June 20.
Cable ie selling ex-dividend of 13-4 

per cent.
Postal Telegraph easier, selling at) 86 

and closing at 85 1-2 bid.
Consols are easier at 106-5-16 * for 

money and at 106 3-8 for account.
Canadian Pacific weaker in London, 

closing at 541-2: St. Paul closed at 
691-2, Erie at 10 1-4, Reading at 8 5-8 
and N.Y.C. at 104,3-4.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for the week ended June 15 were 
$326,894, an increase of $2519.

A cable says that the unfavorable wea
ther in Russia is delaying badly the 
wheat harvest.

The Cincinnati Price Current estimates 
wheat crop of the United States at 425 
000,000 bushels.

Bank clearings at Winnipeg this weelc 
were $829,341.

R.. G. Dun & Co. report 31 business fail
ures in Canada this week, aa against 24 
last week and 42 the corresponding week 
of last year.

mm Honest, Clean, Canadian Carpets
Can be had of all First-Class Carpet Dealers.

I y%SOLICITED. The Atlf 
tee” D

Filling Letter Or- 
ders a Specialty.

,1
ST
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THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., LTD.I^awn
Mowers

-it
Wellington and Front-streets East, 

Toronto. Your kitchen should be as dool 
as your parlor if this can be 
accomplished, and IT CAN BE 
by the use of the

tiffV

BEST QUALITY COAL.TRADK ty CANADA.

B. G. Den A Co. Report a Satisfactory 
Condition of Business Generally.

Best; Mtilree.

Lowest Prloes.
-.7i

OXFORD GAS RANGE.-sE*i

$3.75crate$4.75Ev$5RICE LEWIS & SON (10.2The advent of midsummer is having a 
quieting effect on some lines of trade in 
Montreal, and the movement in metals, 
leather! and wool is somewhat restricted. 
Drygoods show a moderate sorting busi
ness in seasonable fabrics, and a good 
many travelers already out with fall

You are therefore entitled to 
one of these invaluable alds-to 
comfort. They are useful in 
winter and indispensable in 
summer.

NUTV T
Corner King and Vlctorla-etreete, 

Toronto.
N •V Bl

THE./Æ■■■£%?&

iShSs
WOOD.

Best MAPLE &BEEGH S5.00 
2io QUALITY - - 4.00 
BEST PIKE- - 4.00 
DOT SUBS ■. - 3.50

Old Rip Van Winkle went up into the 
Catskill mountains to take a little nap 
of twenty years or so, and when he 
wakened, he found that the "cruel war 
was over,” the monthly mag 
“fought it over” the second time and 
“blown up” all the officers that had 
participated in it. This much is history, 
and it is also an historical fact that, dur
ing the same length of time, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery had become 
the most celebrated, as it is the most ef
fective, Liver, Blood and Lung Remedy 
of the age. In purifying the blood and 
in all manner of pimples, blotches, erup
tions, and other skin and- scalp diseases, 
scrofulous sores and swellings', and 
kindred ailments, the “ Golden Medical 
Discovery ” manifests the most positive 
curative properties.

Every disorder that can be reached 
; through the blood, yields to its purifying 
qualities. Besides, it builds up whole
some flesh and strength ; not merely fat 
like filthy Cod liver oil and its nasty 
“emulsions” but solid flesh.

A scrofulous condition of the blood in
vites catarrh, bronchitis, and consump
tion. We’re all exposed to the germs of 
consumption, .grip and malaria—yet only 
the weak ones suffer. When you’re weak, 
tired out, and debilitated, or when pim
ples and blotches appear—heed the warn
ing in time. The “Golden Medical Dis
covery ” sets all the organs into healthy 
action—especially the liver, and that’s 
the point of entrance for these ge 
Then if the blood tie pure, they’ll be 
thrown off. There’s no risk.

i i ! : : ;;t1New York Stocks.
lb# fluctuations on th* New York 8took 

Exchange to-day were sa follows ;
samples are booking a fair number oi 
orders. Groceries are not particularly ac
tive, but there is a steady distribution 
of goods country wards. There lias been 
no retrogression in values, but increased 
stiffness to be noted in some lines of mêl
ais ; cements are also slightly advanced, 
European makers having put up prices. 
Collections as a whole are hardly satis
factory, though some lines of trade pro
fess to be getting fair remittances. Money 
is rather easier and call loans are readi
ly; obtainable at 4 1-2 per cent.

There is practically no change in the 
business situation at Toronto. Merchants 
generally speak hopefully of prospects, 
being encouraged by the firmness of mar
kets, Co5fidence is in a great measure 
restored and capitalists show an increas
ed disposition to extend operations. Near
ly all of the banks have had their annual 
meetings this week. They have had a 
trying year, but, taking the dull times 
Into consideration, these institutions have 

1 done wonderfully well. Profits are small
er than for previous years, but the re
marks of the managers as to the future 
are full t>ï hope and confidence. Money 
is plentiful, with rates unchanged. The 
wholesale drygoods trade is fair, good-' 
sited) orders coming in for sortihg-up par
cels ; travelers report a steady increase 
in orders for autumn and winter goods. 
Hardware) and metals are in fair request 
and the tone of the market is firm.. Lea
ther also continues firm, Remittances are 
satisfactory. There has been a drop 'of 
5 to 7 cents a bushel in Ontario wheat 
this week, owing to general weakness in 
Europe and the United States. Millers 
are holding off from buying in consequence 
and it is a very difficult matter to sell 
flour,—The Daily Bulletin.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO.,Open- High* Low- Closing.azines had STOCKS. est.est.lug.
LIMITED.

KING-STREET WEST,
1351*0*4 118 

114*4 114 
29*4 20

118*4
114*4

Am. Sugar Ref. Co......... ISO
114*4 1American Tobacco.........

Cotton Oil...........................
Canadian Pacific..............
Atchison, $3 assess, pd 
Chi.,Burlington * y....
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern......
C.C.O. A 1............................
Del. <6 Hudson.................
Del.. Lao. A W...............

Manhattan..........................
Missouri Pacific.......
U.a Cordage 0°.^.....
Mew England......... ...!!
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Bock Island A Pac.....
Omaha........... ............. ..
Michigan Central...........
Pacific Mail........................
Phila. A Heading...........
8l. Paul................................
Union Pacific....................
Western Union, xd.... 
Distillers, paid up......
Jersey Central..................
National Lead.................
Wabash Pref...............
T. C & L..............................
Southern Railway...........

“ “ 4 Pref.

tsXsXgXSXSXsX^SXSXSX^^

I To Save Money *tt% MM$ÎÔ% 11. WJ. Mill85 IBjS5*
74* 74

65% 65* 66* 6644
46* 46* 46* 46*

1*8* ISO IDS., 1SU 
168)4 16S 162* 163

74*74 198 KING-ST. 
WEST.

TORONTO, ONT

:
■» and at the same time do the | 

| best job is what the machines i 
1 do that we have for applying «

LOT

10 m 0Ü10 A Treats Chronlo 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

148* 149* 149* 
58* 68* 58

115* 115* 114%
149*
58*

Church’s 
1 Potato Bug I 

Finish

114*4 head office 
;20KINGStW^ 

Jor'qhtSi

: M% 33 32*I 2* 1 2* Skin Diseases,4* 4 4*4* 50 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.

«4* 45* 44*
102* 102*

16% 16%
99* 100
35* 35%

45 Ae Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.Ï102*'I | *416%

100 PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases of « 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, ete. (the re
sult of youthful folly and excess) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-PainfnI,

35%85*6
tm ELIAS R0CERS&GO.73*73

40* 40*

31*iiii 31*$ They do the job lor half the g 
I money that it can be done for 
I with Paris Green and water.
I Besides you don’t burn the 
| tops—a boy can apply it—no 
| mixing—no carrying water. 1 
g Ask your dealer for the Finish §

Tins (with Sieve Top)—7%
•) -U ï, v Baer. 40c.—50 lb. Bag, :
K 3?° lb. Barrel, $3.75—
g Toronto salt works, 128 Adelaide
k St. East, Distributing Agents Jor Toronto. §

81* Profuse
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration* 
LeucorrhoeSi and all Déplacements of the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays*
1 p.m*. to 3 p.m.

W lti 17%
68% 68

i 92%82% HM89% T
i 19* 19*19* 19* 138101* 101*100 100

I 35* 34*
20*

34*35* COMPLACENCY90* 20% 90%
m SUMMER RESORTS. .39% 39*37*37*

14* 14*14*14* 1
41* 41* 41*41* HOTEL HANLANWreathes the countensncee of every one who buys their 

Coal or Wood from the People’s Coal Company. We’re 
selling an excellent quality of Summer Wood and Kind
ling. Try it. Toil’ll be delighted.

V Sold in roc. 
S Ba

lb. <•
75C- § FLY SCREENS, Toronto Islandrms.

M, A. THOMAS. Manager. The flneet Summer 
Resort in Canada Rebuilt and refitted through
out, lighted by electricity, 100 rooms, each lead
ing onto verandahs, affording a magnificent 
view of lake, city and bay. New Bowling Alleys. 
Billiard Room, Lawn Tennis and Croquet 
Grounds. Cuisine par excellence. For terms 
end further particulars apply FRED M. 
THOMAS, Resident Manager, Hanlan’e Point.

(Adjustable)

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANYSCREEN DOORS,CAUTION.—Accept no substitute for 
the “ Golden Medical Discovery ” that may 
be recommended to be “just as good.” It 
may be better for the dealer, because of 
paying him a better profit, but he is not the 
one who needs Help.

HEAD OFFICE-Corner Queen and Spading Tel. 2349 and 2246. 135
BRANCH OFFICES at Corner OOllege and Yonge, TeL 4048, and Corner Queen and Parlia- 

ment. Tel 1.310________________

(All sizes)
Lawn Mowers, Sprinklers, Etc. 
Hose, Hose Reels, Nozzles, Etc.

Bank Clearings at Toronto.
The clearings this week are larger than 

usual and most satisfactory. Following are 
the figures, with comparisons :

the Signs.
have been reading 

the letters of “Church Goer” and “J.S.K.” 
and sympathise deeply with them in their 
efforts to have a nice quiet Christian 
Sabbath in Toronto. There is, how
ever, another form of Sabbath desecra
tion I have noticed which seems to have 
escaped their attention. I refer to the 
Signs of the tradespeople that are al
lowed to protrude on the gaze of the 
people on Sunday.

Do yon not think all the merchants 
lhould be compelled to take in their signs 
on Saturday night, so that the good peo
ple of Toronto when going to church 
on Sunday would^not have their atten
tion diverted by such worldly affairs?

Will you kindly help ns in this cru
sade, as it is by close attention to details 
that perfection is reached ?

■ , ■ MOSES.

Now It
Editor World: r THE LEADING TOURISTS1 RESORT. | 

PROSPECT HOUSE. Queenston, 
Headquarters for boating and fishing;fish* 
ing tackle furnished excellent siooommo da
tion and elegant view of Niagara River and 
Lewiston from balcony. Telephone connec
tion in house. Terms moderate. For fur-4 
ther particulars apply to G. Grainger* 
proprietor, Queenston.

Jikenhead Hardware Co.Balances.
$106,911

93,8-4
137.778
158)810
216,906
265,780

Clearings.
913,290

.......... ‘j&jg?

........... 1.192.071
........... 1,089,335
.............  1,174,046

3-4d for August. i
Business Embarrassments.

Vr. McEwan, general store, Maxvillè, 
has assigned to Alex. Mutchmor.

Wray & Co., general store, Tamworth, 
have assigned to J. Aylesworth.

Lambert Bros., shoes, Windsor, have 
assigned to W. A. Campbell, Toronto.

to 42c for 200 bushels, and peas at 64o 
for one load.June 14.............

June 15......
June 17.............
June 18.............
June 19............
June 20............

Iloy and Straw.
6 Adelaide-street East,L BURDOCK market is quiet, with receipts 

s, which sold at $14 to $16 a
The h 

of 10 L-
ton. Car lots of baled $9.25 to $10 out
side for No. 1, and $8 to $8.75 for infer- 

The Grangers recovered in the after- I i°r- Straw sold at $7.50 to $3 a ton for 
noon. -if two loads.

nay
load-**T

. Tips From Wall-street.
The market closed ffrtn.), Totals.^......... ..............

Last week......................
Cor. week. 1894...........

“ - 1893........

......... $6,338,403
.........$7,404,456
......... 4,904,892
........  5,802,763

$979,960
$98*,827

514,459
888,626 Hairy ProduceHenry Clews was the largest seller of .

Sugar to-day. < Commission prices : Butter, ch. tub, 12c
m w T . - -w. r« . t a 4 I to 13c; bakers , 5o to 8o; pound rolls, 14o,, , Anderson Co. . London to | t0 16c; large rolls. 11c to 12 i-2o and cre.om-

the largest seller o^: St. Paul. Keep evy tub. 15c to 16c. and rolls 17o to 18c. 
your eye on Cotton Oil. Some strong Eggs steady 10 l-2o to llo. Cheese 8o 
interests propose to" tAke hold of both to 8 l-4o. *
common and preferreu stocks. Don’t be |
afraid to hold Chicagb Gas. Wheeling i _ ,, . , _ . . ,
has been bought on large gains in earn- LCJtenn o"nfIn” 5°
lags, practically 100 per cent increase 6°Dl^e^ L’g, are firm at $5.50"to $6. 
for second week of June. There are Hams, smoked. 10 l-2o to 11c; baoon. long 
rumors of speedy aunouncèment of Read- clear, 7-3-4o to 8 l-4c; breakfast bacon, 
ing reorganization plan. llo to 11 1-2; rolls. 8c to 8 l-4o;

The most active stocks to-day were : I ihoulder moss $13.50 per barrel: mess 
Sugar 80,600 shares, St. Paul 11,000, D. Por£;A1®-5? t° ,$16: „<l0 "^ort cut, $16
L. &W. 1000, Wax 2900, N.Q. 2300, Read- tubs$ 8 3 4c to’sô" tleroes 8 l-2c 
ing 34,090, Mo.P. 24,700, B. & Q. 6800, ' tubs’ 8 3 40 t0 9o’ tierces 8 1 2c’
Texas 3000, A.Co. 2100, Atchison 2000,
T.C.I. 23,600.

Die Penetanpishene,ATTCnOH SALES.BLOOD Money Market».
The money ■ markets are unchanged. 

Call loans at Toronto 41-2, at New York 
1 to 11-2 and at London 1-4 per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate is 
unchanged at 2 per Cent, and the open 
market 9-16 per cent.

AUCTION Sale of House and Pre- 
*» mises on the west side of Brock- 
avenue, Toronto.) PEKETANCUJSHENE, ONT.

Canada's Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under new man

agements
Unequalled fishing, boating, bath

ing, etc.
Fine Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 

Pure spring

Pursuant to the power of sals contained 
in a piortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction, by Messrs. O. M. 
Henderson & Co., at their auction rooms, 
' *167 Yonge-street, in the City of Toron
to, on Saturday, the 13th day of July, 1895, 
ati 12 o^’clook noon, the following premises:

Part of park lot number 30, in the 
firsti concession; from the Bay, ini the City 

of Toronto, and comprising "parts of sub
division lots lettered “A” .and “B” in 
lot number 9, according to plan number 
256, for the Village of Brockton, 
gistered in the Registry 
City of Toronto as p4an number 300, and 
more particularly described as commenc
ing in the western limit of Brock-avenue, 
at a point distant northerly from the 
south-east angle of said lot 9 142 
to the northwest angle of land heretofore 
conveyed by Patrick Maloney to W. H. 
Johnson; thence westerly parallel with the 
south boundary of said lot 9, and along 
the north boundary of W. H. Johnson’s 
land, 134 feet, more or less, to the line 
dividing the east and west halves of said 
lot 9 ; them ce northerly along, said central 
line 156 feet, more or less, to the line 
dividing sub-divisilon “B” and “C”; thence 
easterly along said dividing line 134 feet, 
more or less, to the wesft limit of Brock- 
avenue; thence southerly along said west 
limit of Bçock-avenue 156 feet, 
less, to the place of beginning.

Upon the said land are a roughcast two- 
story dwelling houee, known as number 458 
Brook-avenue,, aoid, a frame barn or stable, 
with addition thereto.

TERMS OF SALE : Ten per cent, on the 
day' of sale», 20 per cent, more on the 13th 
day of August, 1895, and the balance 
the 13th day of August, 1900, to be se
cured by mortgage on the said property, 
payable, with interest, half-j'early, at 6 
per cent, per annum.

The vendors have a reserve bid. Other 
terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale, and can be as
certained from the undersigned, Hoskin 
& Ogden. 23 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ven
dor’s Solicitors.

Dated June 20, 1895.

Poultry an<l Provisions.

f BITTERS Foreign Exchange.
Rateeol erohxage, as capon. 1 oy ÆJ aillut 

Jarvis*0a. .look broker», ere os follow»:
Bowling, etc.

Excellent Cuisine.

House re-fltted with electric 
lights, etc.

Emile Zola Gets One Vote.
Paris, June 20.—The Academy to-day 

elected Jules Lemaître, the poet and 
critic, to membership In succession to 
Jean Duroy, the historian. Jules de 
Lafosses received 9 votes and Emile 
Zola 1. After four futile ballots for the 
seat made vacant by the death of M. 
de Lesseps, the election was deferred 
until December. The fourth ballot gave 
Francis Charmer 15 votes, Jean Aicard 
6, and M. Zola 1.

CURBS Between Bank». 
Counter. Stivers. Seller t 

Now York fonds | * to;* I par to 1-64 pro
Sterling. 60 days | 10* j I 9* to 0 15-16 

do demand | 10* 1101-16 to 10 3-16

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

135

M. Av.THOMAS. manager.
RATES IN NEW. TURK.

• Potted.
Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.69 

da demand.... j 4.90

HENRY A.klNG & CO., Brokers and re- 
Office for theAotual.

4.88*
4.89* to 4.89*I Stocks, Grain and Provisions.

Private wires to all leading exchanges. ^

213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto
W. A. CAMPBELLSTOCKS AND BONDS. feet

ASSIGNEE,MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for ealeat prices 
to yield from 4 to 3 per cent., suitable* Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In 
vest in larre blocks at 5 per cent.

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
all impurities from the system from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

. ------AT-------
• Fresh Meats.

32 FRONT—ST M/EST unchanged; fore quarters 4 l-2o towi.vv l 1 6Cf aJnd hIluia at 8 l-2o to 10c; mutton 6c
to 7c; veal 5o to 6 l-2c; lamb 9c to 10c; 
spring Iamb $3.25 to $5.

Apples nn<l Vegetables.

Cholera and all summer complaints are 
so quick in their action that the cold hand 
of death is upon the victims before they 
are aware that danger is near. If attack
ed do not delay in getting the proper 
medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg's Dysentery Cordial and you will get 
immediate relief. It acts with wonderful 
rapidity and never fails to effect

CALEDONIA SPRINGSBURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Commercial Mlseellitny,

Cash wheat at Chicago 71 l-2c.
Puts on July wheat 70 l-2c, calls 

73 l-8c.
Office 23 Kin g-at re et W. Telephone 18791 $3 to $4: do.Apples, per barrel.

_ . ... dried. 5 l-2c to 6c; evaporated. 6 1-2 to 7o;
Puts on September corn 49 7-8c, calls potatpes, bag, in car lots, 30o to 35c; in 

60 3-8c. small lots 4 5c; mew $2.50 to
bid‘JÆobèr1- ee8d cloaed at $5-75 «.60;
Did ior uctODer. doz., 30c to 40c; onions, bag, 60o to 75c,

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day : and beets, 40c to 50c per bag.
8000, including 700 Texans, market Green vegetables — Rhubarb, 
steady. Sheep 12,000. per doz bunches; lettuce, 20c; asparagus,

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 35o; onions, 10c; spinach, peck, Sc
Wheat 21, com 9Ï), oats 128. Estimated 
for Friday : Wheat 82, corn 110, oats 
150.

‘The Triumph of Love, Toronto Stock Market. B
The Oldest and Most Popular Spa 

in Canada.J
IS HAPPY. FRUITFUL MARRIAGE.”East End News.

A very great improvement has just 
been completed in the grdunds surround
ing the Bolton-avenpe Fireball. These 
have been newly turned and the borders 
filled with bedding-out shrubs and plants 
of variegated foliage. Thé contrast be
tween the grounds as they are now and 
as they weire a week ago is very great. 
The newly-laid-out gardens are under the 
charge of Foreman William Brown of the 
fireball.

The whole of the internal alterations 
In the Boltou-avenuc fireball, rendered ne
cessary by the recently voted addition 
to the fire brigade /for this section, are 
bow completed. The hook find ladder 
equipment and the extra horses will be 
located therein within a few days.

3.80 P.M.NOON. more or

A.sk©d Bid Asked Bid

#4Montreal............................
Ontario..........................
M oisons.........».................
Toronto........... ..................
Merchants’.......................
Commerce........ ..............
Imperial.............................
Dominion......................
Standard............................
Hamilton.............*..........
British America............
Western Assurance... 
Confederation Life...
Consumers’ Gao,...............
Dominion Telegraph.........
Can. N. W. LanrfCo., Pref 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandes’nt Light Co....
General Electric.............. ..
Commercial Cable Co. Xd
Bell Telephone Co..............
Montreal Street Ky. Co.. 

44 44 •* new
Toronto Railway.................
Penman....................................
British-Canadiun L. & I.. 
B. A Loan Association...
Can. Land. A Nat. In.........
Canada Permanent...........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dom. Savings & In. Soc. 
Farmers’ L. & S. 20 p.c. 
Freehold L. & Savings... 

*• “ “ 20 p.c
Hamilton Provident..........
Huron & Erie L. & S.........
Imperial L. & Invest.....
Landed B. & Loan...........
Lon. & Can. L. A A...........
Manitoba Loan......................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
People's Loan.....................
Toronto Sav. A Loan....
Union Loan A Sav.............
Western Can. L. A S........

“ “ 25 p.c......

221 284 221
15c90 96

251 244 Vi169 reovt
138 139Vi
1S1 179%
268 208 
165 162
158 167
122 120% 
16GV4 166

244%
166V*
mvt
fir

170
138 EG(is We ore shipping daily from Jackson 

Point three to four cars of Lake Simooe 
ice. Private families wishing to be sup
plied can rely on pure loe, prompt deliv* 
ory, liberal weight, by obliging men.

181 at 11; butterwanted
In demand; for choice 1-lb rolls- 15c to 17c, 

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago I dairy tubs at 12 l-2c to 15o; cheese sell-
gS ££*£

Heavy shippers $4.50 to $4.87 everything the farm produces.
1-2. Estimated for Friday 18,000. Fruits! a specialty.

i2LXort^steis?urand rfiouî°2LT64^pack-1 Canadian Produce Co., Toronto
ages.

Engagements of corn at Chicago to-day 
for Buffalo by water 40,000 bushels at lc.

FRESHj j 268
162105

158 157
18044
166V6

122
166K

Lake Simcoe Ice Supply Co., LtdBT m200 200
120 .... 12U

55 4555* Office. 43 Esplanade-street east, 
Telephones 86 and 2065.

J. FAIRHEAD. Manager.

45
54Vi

160'
53 53Vt55

160
116* 11534
163* 16234
160 15944
210 20944
Tt* %

SO Colbo rne-»tr© et. 246lis*

168%
160%
66*

808%
807*

June 21, 29, July 9116 Liverpool and New York connections. 
W. B. WEIL, Manager, 

Telephone 2850.
163%
160*s :Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, loss 

of appetite, furred tongue and general in
disposition. These symptoms, if neglect
ed, develop into acute disease. It is a 
trite saying that an ‘‘ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure,” and a little at
tention at this point may save months of 
sickness and large doctor’s bills. For 
this complaint take from two to three of' 
Parmelee’s , Vegetable Pills on going to 
bed. and one or two for three nights in 
success loon and. a cure will be effected.

DIVIDENDS.

Toronto Savings and Loan Co. PONY CART
X5 The Neatest

87
210 PLUMBING . . .V

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre A Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day I

IV /40»
Smoke und -Water Tests applied. Reports 

made and overhauling carefully attended to.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd.
Ill Klng-St. W„ Toronto.

In the Market
113•#8Every Man Who Would Know the Grand 

Truths; the Plain Facts; the New Dis
coveries of Medical Science as Applied 
to Married Life; W’ho Would Atone for 
Pasterrors and Avoid Future Pitfalls, 
Should Secure the Wonderful Little 
Kook Called “COMPLETE MANHOOD 
and How to Attain It”

“ Here at last Is information from a 
high medical source that must work wond
ers with this generation of men.”

The book fully describes a method by 
which to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of eelf-oontrol, 
despondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature 
for one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, etc.

To give full strength, development and 
tone to every portion and organ of the 
body.

Ago no barrier. Failure Impossible. 2000 
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 
men only who need it.

A despairing man,who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote :

“Well, I tell you that first day is 
I’ll never forget. I just bubbled -with joy.
I wanted to hug everybody and tell them 

old self had died yesterday 
my new self was born to-day. Why 

didn’t you tel! me when I first wrote 
that I would fUfa it this way !”

And another thus :
“If you dumped a cartload of gold at i 

my feet it would not bring such gladness 
into my life as your method has done.”

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY,
I Buffalo, N.Y., and ask for the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer to 

j this paper, and the company promises to 
j send the book, in sealed envelope, without 

any marks* and entirely free, until it is 
! well Introduced.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of three per cent, for the current half-year 
on the paid-uo capital stock of this com
pany has been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the company’s office, in 
this city, on and after Tuesday, July 2. 
1895. -The transfer books will be closed 
from the 18th to 30th Inst., inclusive.

F. W. SCOTT, Secretary.
Toronto, June 8, 1895.

120 115 !;!! T164 Open'g H h’st L’et Close. .Aiiàit 181* - Wheat—July....
________ “• —Sept

Flour—Trade continues dnljfî and prices ^îT^IZgept. 
are purely nominal. Straight rollers are oata—July ! 
quoted at $4.50 to $4.55, Toronto freights. «• —Sept.

Bran—Market steady for bran at $12.50, pork—July..
Toronto freights. Shorts are quoted at •• —Sept..
$16.50. , Lard—July..

Wheat—There is a limited demand and 44 —S-pt. 
prices are unsettled. White and red are Rlhe—July., 
offering at 93c to 94o, north and west. I " —Sept..
No. 1 Manitoba hard is dull at 95c to 
96c, Fort William, and at $1.03, Toronto
‘"p^e-Trade i, quiet.with demand limited. I {na% ^£W.heiLt- 8Prin!ÿ n?

Cars are quoted at 62c, west. stock , red, 5s 7 l-2d to 5s 9d , No. 1
Barley—Trade dull and prices nominal at Cal., 5s 7d to 5s 8d ; com, 4s 3 3-4d ;

52c to 55o for feeding qualities. peas, 6s 4d ; pork, 60s ; lard, 33s ; heavy
Oats—The market is quiet, with prices bacon, 32s ; do. light, 33s ; tallow, no

unchanged. Car lots of white are quoted stock ; cheese, white, 43s ; do. colored, 
track°hâ?e W&,t' 39° *° 40c on I 43a ; do. new, 36s.

Rye-Trade .lull, with price. noml-ri London, June 20.-Opening-Wheat off 
nal at 63c to 65o outside. coast and on passage weak and 3d lower.

Oatmeal—Market Is dull, with prices English country markets cheaper. Maize 
unchanged at $4 to $4.20 on track for ordi- off coast quiet, on passage easy, 
airy qualities. | Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, demand

poor ; futures steady at 5s 6 l-2d for 
July and 5s Td for August. Maize dull 
at 43 3 3-4d ; futures quiet at 4s 41 4d 
for July and 4s 5 l-4d for August. Flofir 
21s.

Paris wheat 19f 90c for July. French 
country markets quiet.

London—Close—Wheat off coast, sellers 
at the decline, on passage weak. Maize 
off coast quiet q.ud on passage easy. S.M. 
flour 24s 9d.

Paris wheat weak, 19f 70c for July 
and flour weak at 46f 20c for July. 
Weather in France fine.

Liverpool—Wheat futures steady at 5s 
6 3-4d for July and 5s 7 l-4d for Au
gust. Maize 4s 4d for July and 4s 4

71*
78%

78% 7178 X.O’W PHICBS.'W 74* 78* 78*Breads Hi ITs

IKI. CUY. Qu^4tn4.tE..i133" 49 49* 48* 49 Vi
V;;m s 60% 50 50*

98% 38% 36* 28*186

MORE
28H 88M

lié* 12 *0 
12 47

11 85
12 15

12 20 
12 52

11 ifc
12 02

113
rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of June, 1895, mails oiose and 
are due as follows;

112iâô* £
6 8u 6 52 6 506 47116

The British - Canadian0 706 72 6 75 6 70100
MTS,6 22 6 176 25 6 1250

a.™ » %

iS- :? >
...7.30 3.85 18.40 p.m. 8.0» 

........7.30 4.30 10.10 6.10
.............. 7.00 4.30 10.55 3.50

7JW

6 4 i 6 47 6 27 6 4051) ILoan & Investment Co., Ltd.1Î6V4 Clause 27 a 
Hated in a 
and Séparai 
tablished shl 
School distri 
of such assj 
local municl 
Eive to the a 
*ty a part of 
Uon to the n 
Catholic chi) 
case may be, 

Further cl: 
shall be exe 
One clause ; 
ratepayer si 
*°r a Catholt 
Payer for a n 

Restitution 
The last t 
(122) All n 

flay of Apri
Government 
toba for the

1 ' t Cent

W0BELTS G.T.R. East..............
U. A a Railway... 
Q.T.R. West.
N. A N.W...
T., G-
Midland.........

190 British Markets.
180 ..
140 DIVIDEND NO. 35.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum 
on the paid-up capital of the company for 
the half year, ending June 30, 1895, has 
this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable on the SECOND DAY OF 
JULY NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 22nd to the 30th proximo, both days 
indueIve. By order of the Directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON!
Toronto May 22, 1895.

BOBBOWERS WANTING LOANSSold this season than 
ever before. Every
body is wearing a 
belt, but everybody 
isn’t wearing a Sterl
ing Silver one.

Our stock was never 
as large as it is to-day 
and the prices any
where from $1.25 to 
$5 00.

C.V.R.. •••
1 ».m. p.m sum. 

noon 8.35 
2.00

6.80 4.00 10 45 8l8$.........II AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO
6. ••• 9.30l

nm. p.m. «.m. P™. 
MO 18.00 IL 6.85 5.41

4.00 1435 pm 10.50 
8.30 

430 18 n
IU.8.N. T........

26 Toronto-street. 8.35 5.41

IManager. 8.3d
Morning transactions: . Ontario, 1 at 

82; Toronto, 20 at 245; Commerce, 20 
15 at 137 3-4, 20 at 137 6-8; Imperial,
7 at 180; Hamilton, 20 at 157 1-2; BrU 
tish America Assurance, 18 at 121, 20 
at 120 7-8; Western, 200, 50 at 166 1-8;
Incandescent, 30 at 115 7-8; Cable, xd.,
50, 25 at 162 1-2, 50 25 at 1621-2;
Telephone, 5, 3, 6, 20 at 160; Toronto 
St. Ry., 25 at 86 3-4.

Afternoon transactions: Cable, xd., 25 
at 162 3-4, 25, 25 at 162 7-8; Montreal —-
St. Ry., 50 at 210; Toronto St.Ry.,50, -The St. Lawrence market was quiet to- 
25 at 86 7-8. day, with few changes in prlo3s.

4.00U.& Western States
9.30

TORONTO............
FINANCIAL CORPORATION

A etherized Capital...
Subscribed Capital..

Four per cent, paid on deposits and 41* per 
cent, ou debentures. Money to lend. GEORGE 
DUN8TAN. Manager, 86 Klug-St. B. 135

English mails close on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., ou Wednesdays at 
noon, and- on Saturdays at 7.15 

Supplemental mails to Mon* 
days and Thursdays close occasionally 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. The 
following are the dates of English malls 
for the month of June : 1, 3, 4, 6, 6,7, ^ 

18, 19, 20, 21$ 22, 24«

Cabinet Photos P.m.$9,500.009 
638 500

S3 PER DOZENSterling
Belt
Pins
25c. to $1.25. KENTS’ 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 17,

25, 26, 27, 28, 29.
N.B.—There are branch postoffloes 

every part of the city. Residents of each 
district should transact thoir Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their correspondents to make 
orders payable at such branch postofflot* 

T. C. PATTBSON, PAL

Gloss Finish. .laTHE FARMERS’ MARKETSI
I I ! 2461

144 Yonge-street. J. Fraser Brycelirslu
Whe-at is unchanged, 250 bushels of white 

and red selling at 90c. Oats sold at 41o

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, June 20.—Cloee--Montreal, m107 King-street West.*
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